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Die doel van die Trust is om ten behoewe van 

enige persoon (of hul families) wat sorg,          

berading en ondersteuning nodig het ten opsigte 

van    post-traumatiese stres; sielkundige onder-

steuning; sorg en behandeling, of fisiese      

besering wat hy of sy opgedoen het as gevolg 

van sodanige persoon se betrokkenheid by    

misdaadvoorkoming, misdaadbekamping of 

blootstelling aan misdaadbestryding of verwante 

optrede, of voormalige lede van die Suid-

Afrikaanse Polisiemag.  
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The purpose of the Trust is to act on behalf of 

any person (or their families) who need care, 

counselling and support due to post-traumatic 

stress; psychological support; care and treat-

ment, or physical injury that he or she has suf-

fered as a result of their involvement in crime 

prevention, combating crime or exposure to the 

combating of crime or related actions, or former 

members of the South African Police force. 
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WEES GEWILLIG OM TE 
VERANDER 
 

Pastoor Koot Swanepoel 
  
Deuteronomium 32:29 NLV 
“.. Was hulle maar wys, sou hulle verstaan en 
sien wat hulle lot sou wees!” 
  
Tensy jy gewillig is om te verander, sal jy vyf-en-
twintig jaar van nou af presies dieselfde wees as 
wat jy vandag is, behalwe dat jy ouer, met minder 
tyd en opsies, sal wees. 
 
Die Bybel sê: 'Was hulle maar wys, sou hulle 
verstaan en sien wat hulle lot sou wees!' 
Hoe word jy gewillig om te verander? Deur te 
besef dat verandering gaan plaasvind, of jy 
daarvan hou of nie. 
 
As jy dit besef, sal jy voorbereid daarvoor wees. 
Een skrywer sê: 'Die enigste ding wat seker van 
môre is, is dat dit anders as vandag sal wees’. 
As jy dit betwyfel, dink oor die volgende na: My 
oupa het 'n plaas gehad, my ouers het 'n tuin 
gehad, en ek het 'n blikoopmaker! 
 

Dis 'n ander wêreld as wat dit twintig jaar gelede 
was en dit sal 'n ander wêreld oor nog twintig jaar 
wees. 
 
Die verskil tussen wie jy vandag is en wie jy oor 
vyf-en-twintig jaar sal wees, hang grootliks van 
drie dinge af: die boeke wat jy lees, die 
verhoudings wat jy bou en die tyd wat jy met God 
deurbring. 
 
Wil jy graag wys wees? 
 
Die Bybel sê: 'Dit is tog die Here wat wysheid 
gee. Sy woorde gee kennis en insig' (Spreuke 2:6 
NLV). 
 
Wil jy gelukkig wees? 'Die mens wat wysheid kry 
is gelukkig’. 
Dit gaan goed met die mens wat insig 
kry' (Spreuke 3:13 NLV). Wil jy vervuld wees? 
'...staan baie vas, onbeweeglik’. 
 
Gee altyd julle allerbeste vir die Here se werk, 
want julle weet voor die Here is alles wat julle 
doen die moeite werd' (1 Korintiërs 15:58 NLV). 
Amen. 
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ACTUALITY ANALYSIS: UNDERSTANDING THE ZUMA UNREST AND 
WHAT IT MAY SIGNIFY FOR SOUTH AFRICA’s FUTURE 
 
Dr. Willem Steenkamp (Co-editor, Nongqai)   

1. OBJECTIVE: This analysis has as goal to help 

readers of NONGQAI have a better holistic un-

derstanding of what really has been happening in 

KwaZulu-Natal and Gauteng, and why, since the 

incarceration of ex-president Jacob Zuma (i.e., 

going beyond the uncoordinated jumble of image-

ry and event reporting that the media, by their na-

ture, have been carrying). Our assessment aims 

to reveal the real goals of the parties involved, 

plus their respective strategies and tactics, as 

well as the utmost seriousness of the situation – 

but also the silver linings and statesmanship that 

undoubtedly are present as well. In conclusion, 

we will comment on what this may bode for the 

future (in brief: what has been happening is in-

deed shocking, but in fact it is also reason for 

hope and optimism, since it potentially represents 

a turning point in the decades-old ideological 

struggle within the ruling ANC).  

NB: this assessment is based purely on infor-

mation available in the public domain since we at 

NONGQAI obviously are not privy to the confi-

dential intelligence undoubtedly at the disposal of 

President Cyril Ramaphosa and his government. 

 

2. THE PARTIES TO THE CONFLICT: There are 

two main participants in the current unrest situa-

tion, being: 

• The Zuma clique within the ANC (i.e., the so

-called RET –  Radical Economic Transfor-

mation  faction committed to consummating 

a second revolution, being the NDR or Na-

tional Democratic Revolution);  and 

• the more moderate Ramaphosa (ruling) 

group within the ANC, which wants to main-

tain the rule of law in a constitutional state 

on a non-racial basis, with a free-market 

economy and without tribal domination. 

In that sense, this therefore may appear to be an 

intra-party ANC factional power struggle. But be-

cause it involves other groups and the state itself, 

it is so much more than just that. 

There are three other groupings that have an in-

terest/involvement in the current situation in KZN 

and GT, being: 

 

• the Zulu nation; 

• opportunistic criminal elements; and (last but 

by no means least) 

• the rest of South Africa's population 

(individually as affected victims, and as or-

ganized community groups, such as the taxi 

association, community policing forums and 

neighbourhood watches). 

 

3. WHAT HAS BEEN HAPPENING IN KZN & 

GT? 

On 29 June 2021, the Constitutional Court sen-

tenced ex-pres. Jacob Zuma to 15 months impris-

onment for contempt of a court order to appear 

before the commission of enquiry into state cap-

ture corruption. At the last minute on 7 July, he 

handed himself over to police, and was incarcer-

ated at Estcourt in the KZN Midlands. On 9 July, 

the High Court in Pietermaritzburg refused to 

grant an application by Zuma to have his incar-

ceration for contempt stayed. On the same day, 

massive unrest erupted in KZN and GT, ostensi-

bly as public protest against the jailing of Zuma. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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The “protest” action did not, however, consist of 

typical protest activities such as marching and 

showing of placards. Instead, from the outset it 

erupted violently, with evident instigation and the 

strategic targeting of key infrastructure such as 

the N3 Durban-Johannesburg highway, and the 

road network in general (because of which 113 

telecoms towers went off air, through lack of fuel 

and maintenance), as well as warehouses, shop-

ping malls and shops, with liquor stores being 

prominent among the latter. A frenzy of looting 

indeed ensued, but unlike the recent wave of 

Black Lives Matter protest in the USA and else-

where (which had also often included an element 

of looting), the destruction in KZN and GT did not 

end at carrying off the contents – it was deliber-

ately and extensively followed up by setting fire 

to the buildings and goods vehicles looted, so as 

to cause maximum damage and economic loss. 

This is underscored by 139 schools having been 

attacked and damaged in KZN – with schools not 

typically being good hunting grounds for looters. 

Of particular concern was the “looting” of a spe-

cific container loaded with 1.5 million rounds of 

ammunition from the port, and its rapid distribu-

tion then across KZN. 

There were also concerted efforts to instigate ra-

cial tensions, such as circulating an entirely false 

rumour on social media that Indian South Afri-

cans from Phoenix (north of Durban) had mur-

dered 11 Zulu youths, who should be avenged (in 

KZN the bloody Zulu-on-Indian pogrom of 1949 is 

still an indelible part of collective memory). 

The unrest, most fortunately, did not spread be-

yond KZN and GT, the parts of the country with 

strong Zulu demographic presence as can be 

seen from the two maps below, showing the un-

rest and Zulu distribution (News24 unrest hotspot 

map). 

(Continued from page 9) 

Reports have emerged that the unrest had been 
deliberately instigated and orchestrated, and that 
it was conceived to be executed in phases, with 
the looting and burning being phase one (aimed 

particularly at interrupting food supply), allegedly 
to be followed up by attacks against critical infra-
structure such as water works and reservoirs and 

(Continued on page 11) 
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the port of Durban (through which much of South 
Africa’s exports flow, but which critically also re-
ceives the grain imports necessary for the baking 
of bread; significantly, the country’s main produc-
er of yeast for the baking industry, located in Dur-
ban, was one of the first to be targeted for de-
struction, even though looting yeast would not 
seem a very profitable investment of time for loot-
ers…). 

When (in a later section) we will look at the stra-

tegic goals and the tactics of the opposing fac-

tions, we will return to assessing whether the 

events from 9 to 17 July should be typified as 

democratic public political protest, or something 

far more sinister.  

It will suffice to point out here the enormous 

scope of the damage caused: a survey by orga-

nized agriculture & business in KZN, as reported 

on 20 July, avers that in more than 55% of towns 

in KZN “economic activity has been completely 

destroyed”, with a further 15% suffering destruc-

tion of economic activity of between 40%-80%, 

and another 15% of towns having suffered dam-

age of between 11% and 40%.   

More than 64% of towns are facing “severe” food 

shortages, and another 32% “moderate” food 

shortages. According to the presidency, 150, 000 

jobs have been lost. A 3% contraction in the na-

tional economy is predicted for the 3
rd

 quarter, 

and in the greater Durban region alone, damage 

to property is estimated to run to ZAR15 billion, 

with a further ZAR1.5billion in stock losses.  

Worst of all, is the number of deaths, which provi-

sionally stand at 337 (as reported on 23 July).  

Graphic credit: News24 

4. THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: The inter-
nal ideological struggle within the ANC goes back 
many decades. Since 1994,  

this internal struggle has been playing out in 

democratic manner, within South Africa's consti-

tutional framework, as well as the internal consti-

tution of the ANC as such – that is, till the 2
nd

 

week of July 2021.  

The RSA constitution, based on the British mod-

el, is framed to permit the largest party in parlia-

ment to designate the president (who, in other 

words, is not directly elected by the general pub-

lic). This means that the intra-party faction that 

gains a majority within the largest party (currently 

the ANC) will effectively appoint the president of 

the country (i.e., the ANC national conferences 

therefore not only elect the party leader, but actu-

ally anoints the next South African president).  It 

must thus be understood that the current power 

struggle within the ANC can’t be seen as being 

merely a factional intra-party tiff. Because of the 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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nature of our 1996 national constitution, the intra-

ANC struggle determines who will hold national 

political power, over all South Africans. The cur-

rent situation can hardly, therefore, be more seri-

ous, or for bigger stakes… 

As said, the current conflict within the ANC goes 

back a long way. It is remains illustrative of, as 

well as being representative of the two main fac-

tions that had already become visible with the 

breakaway of the PAC in the fifties – those who 

favour a revolutionary power takeover and radical 

economic transformation of the state (with Zuma 

as figurehead), versus the "non-racial", less radi-

cal group (at one time headed by Nobel Peace 

Laureate Chief Albert Luthuli; now by Pres. Cyril 

Ramaphosa). During the eighties, this conflict had 

crystallized into what became known within the 

then intelligence community as the London fac-

tion (Thabo Mbeki, plus the other negotiation 

minded – on whose side Nelson Mandela effec-

tively positioned himself) vs. the Lusaka faction of 

Chris Hani and Mac Maharaj, who then and still 

today aim at a revolutionary takeover of the state 

(vide Operation Vula and the slogan:  power 

grows from the barrel of the gun) to be followed 

by radical transformation of the economy. 

During the democratic transition of the early 

1990s, the negotiators under Mandela / Mbeki / 

Ramaphosa had the upper hand and Jacob Zuma 

– always a political weather-cock – had ostensibly 

joined them, although he was actually from the 

Lusaka Group.  

What the "Vula/RET faction" had learnt from the 

history of the PAC’s breakaway and subsequent 

irrelevance (as more recently reaffirmed by Julius  

Malema's breakaway from the ANC with his EFF, 

and their subsequent electoral marginalization) is 

that breaking away from the ANC is not the path 

to power, but to the political wilderness – in order 

to gain national power, the ANC must be taken 

over from within, allowing the ANC majority to 

serve in Parliament as driver for taking over the 

authority in the country. 

Thabo Mbeki's fall as ANC leader was planned in 
the main by Mac Maharaj, the brains of the Lusa-
ka group. This he managed to achieve by winning 
the internal battle for delegate votes in the ANC's 
national leadership race of December 2007, 

through setting up a Zulu (in the person of Zuma) 
as figurehead for their faction, and mobilizing the 
demographic weight of the Zulu (i.a. through dili-
gent branch formation during the run-up in partic-
ularly KZN, but also in areas where there is a 
strong Zulu presence, such as Gauteng, NE-Free 
State and the eastern parts of the former Trans-
vaal province).  This faction euphemistically used 
the banner of carrying through a National Demo-
cratic Revolution (NDR) for their renewed fuelling 
of radical economic policy – thus very much on 
the pattern of the classic communist "second rev-
olution" which should then bring them the prom-
ised land. To them, the "first revolution" in 1994 
had served merely to bring about the fall of the 
old order (so that, in their view, the 1994 settle-
ment and the constitution that flowed from it, was 
not cast in concrete as a lasting constitutional and 
economic dispensation). The 2007 ANC leader-
ship race was heated: credible information had 
circulated at the time of the Zuma faction having 
gathered a few hundred armed cadres in Mozam-
bique near the KZN border, ready to intervene (if 
needed) in the manner earlier foreseen i.t.o. Op-
eration Vula. 

After his ascension to the presidency in May 

2009, Zuma began leveraging his newfound posi-

tion to strengthen and consolidate his power base 

within KZN (practically eliminating Inkatha as a 

relevant political force). At the same time, he be-

gan to allow himself to be drawn into the personal 

enrichment schemes of his immediate clique, es-

pecially in collaboration with the Gupta brothers.  

When the public spotlight began to fall negatively 

on this, a leading London publicity agency, Bell 

Pottinger, was contracted to develop for Zuma/

the Guptas a psychological counter-strategy: a 

political positioning/marketing that accused their 

opponents of being lackeys of “White Monopoly 

Capital” (WMC), targeting especially the more un-

sophisticated ranks with this message. This psy-

chological action tried to absolve Zuma and his 

cronies by averring that Whites simply do not 

want to allow Blacks to become rich as well 

(which, supposedly, was why Zuma’s blatant fa-

cilitation of state capture corruption was being ob-

jected against by his opponents and in the media, 

who are “all in the pockets of the WMC”).  

Furthermore, it was alleged to the masses in this 

Bell Pottinger psychological strategy, that the 

WMC is particularly keen on getting rid of Zuma, 

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 
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since he was favouring the completion of a Na-

tional Democratic Revolution in the quest to allow 

the still poor and exploited black masses the ben-

efits Radical Economic Transformation (which 

would strip the WMC of their ill-gotten gains).  Zu-

ma was supposedly also not acceptable to the 

WMC and their lackeys because he was proudly 

a Zulu traditionalist, not emulating White norms 

and insisting on respect for the Zulu as the princi-

pal tribe of South Africa. 

In essence, however, this NDR/RET battle 

against the “WMC” remains nothing else than the 

decades-old yearning within the ANC's radical 

wing to achieve a total take-over of power in the 

country, also of the economy, on the revolution-

ary model of a "people's republic" (thus unob-

structed by the constraints imposed by the nego-

tiated constitution and the rule of law). 

The leadership battle within the ANC in 2017 to 

choose Zuma's successor was also projected by 

the NDR/RET faction as a fight against the evil 

WMC and its supposedly bought & paid for lack-

eys (since they believed that WMC was under-

handedly funding Ramaphosa's faction). As un-

dertone to this ideological positioning, there was 

the quiet tribal mobilization to retain Zulu hegem-

ony (their candidate was Dr. Nkosazana Dlamini-

Zuma, a fellow KZN-born Zulu and the ex-wife of 

Jacob Zuma). 

On the side of the Ramaphosa faction, however 

(in addition to grave concern about what Zuma’s 

blatant corruption was doing to the image of the 

ANC, as well as worry about the consequences 

of his avowedly radical positions on the econo-

my), it was precisely this ancestral fear among 

South Africa’s other tribes for Zulu domination 

(dating from the time of Shaka Zulu and the 

Mfecane massacres) that most militated in his 

favour. In Africa it is common that, where there is 

a domineering tribe in a country, the other tribes 

team up and choose the leader of the smallest 

tribe as president (Ramaphosa is a Venda, our 

smallest tribe by far), in order to ensure that the 

leader does not have a strong own tribal power 

base.   It is history that Ramaphosa won by a 

nose (having gained only 51.9%, after much in-

fighting in the courts to unseat certain delegates 

and deny them voting rights by not accrediting 

them). It is a fact that his power base was very 

shaky from the start and has remained so ever 

since. 

This, then, as the broad backdrop against which 

the current crisis plays out:  what, however, are 

the strategic considerations and goals in play 

here? What are the tactics of the Zuma side, in 

instigating the current unrest? What, on the other 

hand, are the most important tactical considera-

tions for the Ramaphosa government? 

5. STRATEGIC AND TACTICAL CONSIDERA-

TIONS: Talking strategically, on both sides the 

current struggle is above all about the political 

power within the ANC, and from that base, within 

the country as a whole. This struggle for power 

revolves around two central strategic considera-

tions: what ideology should be favoured on espe-

cially the economy (thus still a continuation of the 

decades-old ideological struggle within the ANC) 

plus then the more recent issue of whether the 

Zulu should be allowed to play a defining role in 

the ANC, and by extension, in the affairs of the 

country.  On the Zuma side, there is a third im-

portant personal consideration: if they can re-gain 

political power, then they can make the legal 

sword of criminal prosecutions hanging over 

them, go away (and most likely start dipping 

again into the trough of a statist rent economy). 

Strategically, therefore, the stakes are huge – 

from the Zuma faction’s side, nothing less than a 

take-over of power aimed at (re)establishing their 

control under Zulu hegemony, facilitating a radi-

cal takeover of the economy (the old "scientific-

socialism" dream of a "people's republic" serving 

the power elites, justified under the guise of the 

NDR/RET), plus escaping from the threat of crim-

inal prosecution. 

Tactically seen, the situation is more complex, 

because of the personal considerations also at 

play. Zuma and many within his clique were al-

ready confronted with the personal threat of seri-

ous prison time for the corruption that had flour-

ished under his watch. Any criminal justice sys-

tem functions on the basis of attaching a cost to 

criminal behaviour (a cost such as incarceration) 

to serve as a deterrent from doing wrong. What 

(Continued from page 12) 
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the Zuma clique are now attempting to do, is to 

apply that exact same principle of deterrence, but 

only in reverse – they want to attach a very heavy 

cost to any legal action taken against them, in or-

der to deter the state from prosecuting/locking up 

any of them (they are especially targeting the in-

terests of the “WMC”, in order to hurt them so 

much that they should “instruct” Ramaphosa 

(whose strings the WMC allegedly pull) to leave 

Zuma and his fellows alone, because legal action 

against them is costing the WMC too much. 

Secondly, within the context of the internal strug-

gle for power in the ANC/ the state, the radical 

clique also wants to make clear to the public at 

large (by means of the typical terrorist tactic of 

resorting to violent intimidation and destruction) 

that there will not be peace unless the radicals 

are given their way. Their hope, with this tactic, is 

that the middle ground within the ANC will surren-

der against this form of blackmail and again give 

the radicals the power, for the sake of peace. 

Given the radical roots of the Zuma faction in the 

revolutionary wars of national liberation during 

the Cold War, and their push for a National Dem-

ocratic Revolution to supplant the current consti-

tutional order, it is clear that they feel no particu-

lar allegiance to the concept of the rule of law and 

to the democratic, constitutionally-constrained 

pursuit of political power – it would thus be naïve 

in the extreme to believe that, given their history 

with Operation Vula and the like, that they would 

refrain from using violence, including extreme vio-

lence, as a means to achieve their political ends, 

especially when feeling themselves personally 

under threat. 

Considering now what we have seen actually 

transpire in KZN and GT, and assessing these 

actions against the backdrop of the tactical con-

siderations just outlined, it is self-evident that the 

massive, strategically targeted destruction that 

has been instigated and orchestrated, cannot 

conceivably be deemed to have been merely le-

gitimate political protest born out of frustration in-

duced by poverty, by the hardships caused by the 

pandemic and by any perceived slight of their 

man and their tribe (in the form of the incarcera-

tion of Zuma).  

Firstly, there were no overt signs of typical protest 

– no marching, no placards, no statements. Peo-

ple were bussed to strategic targets and, yes, 

there was looting on massive scale, but then it 

went further, to deliberate and massive destruc-

tion in the form of burning down infrastructure 

and fixed property, to a value ten times exceed-

ing that of the goods looted. The targeting as 

such (cutting the highway and roads network, at-

tacking 139 schools) point to a deliberate strategy 

to cause economic pain and social disruption, in 

order to try and extra-legally achieve political 

goals that could not be achieved constitutionally 

and democratically. This, by any definition, is not 

protest, but is an attempted insurrection – as 

Pres. Ramaphosa has rightfully been pointing out 

(we will detail the reasons for this view in section 

7). 

Tactically, the Zuma faction has been trying to 

use the revolutionary playbook of the seventies 

and eighties, which is based on subverting the 

existing power by means of mobilising the mass-

es to make the country ungovernable. In order to 

mobilise the masses, the first necessary step is to 

conscientize, then to polarize, radicalize and fi-

nally mobilise into an irresistible force. The con-

scientization (message implantation) in the Zulu 

ambit has evidently been thorough, given the 

numbers who participated in the destruction – but 

still, far from complete (important leadership ele-

ments such as the Zulu royal house, the taxi as-

sociation and Zulu politicians who have remained 

loyal to the constitutional order, shows that, de-

spite the numbers of those who did participate in 

looting and destruction, the Zuma gambit of a 

popular uprising had failed, even in KZN and GT.)  

What the Zuma faction had needed in order to 

advance from conscientization phase to polariza-

tion and full mobilisation, also in the rest of South 

Africa, was to trap the Ramaphosa government 

into a violent response to the looting. The revolu-

tionary playbook had shown that nothing alien-

ates and polarizes so effectively as heavy-

handed security force action that’s not properly 

planned, adequately logistically supported or 

commanded and controlled with politically-

sensitive discretion (as the then security forces’ 

disastrous handling of the June 16 protest in So-

(Continued from page 13) 
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weto, for example, more than amply demonstrat-

ed). The recent looting and destruction was there-

fore provocative in the extreme, set precisely as 

a trap (in any other nation on the planet, including 

in the West, destruction on such a scale, with 

such deliberate strategic targeting, would very 

likely have elicited a massive security response 

from government, using legitimate force – but 

then losing the political battle for the hearts and 

minds of those who had lost sons, daughters, rel-

atives and friends in the riots). 

So, the tactical scenarios that the Zuma clique 

probably had gamed out in their minds, revolved 

around two likely outcomes they anticipated, ei-

ther of which would have represented a win for 

them: They probably reasoned that, if they could 

instigate violent destruction and economic dam-

age at the scale they in fact achieved, then the 

government would have no choice but to try and 

stop it, one way or the other. This could only have 

been in one of two ways: either a deployment of 

force (which would have needed to be massive 

and oppressive, given the sheer scale of the chal-

lenge) igniting a spiralling cycle of alienation, po-

larisation, and mobilization, because it would be 

Ramaphosa’s security forces shooting Zulus, 

Blacks, in order to protect the property of Whites 

and Indians.  The only other possible way that the 

Zuma clique likely believed the government could 

stem the violence without setting the security forc-

es on the looters, would have been to release 

Zuma and plead for calm.  

The ideal phase one outcome for the Zuma group 

would have been if the government had chosen to 

forcefully contribute to an escalation of the vio-

lence, by pall-mall deploying the unprepared and 

under-equipped security forces and ordering them 

to suppress the unrest by force, without adequate 

intelligence, planning or numbers. It is undeniable 

that, the moment that security forces shoot dead 

large numbers of “unarmed protesters”, then that 

becomes the story dominating the media cover-

age, not the protest as such. This is already un-

derscored by Julius Malema now claiming the 

Ramaphosa government to be illegitimate merely 

because it had to deploy soldiers – one can imag-

ine how this illegitimacy attack would have 

looked, had the security forces killed large num-

bers of people (no  matter whether justified or 

not). 

The trap was thus set, the provocation instigated, 

and such forceful attempted immediate suppres-

sion would thus almost inevitably have escalated 

the spiral of alienation, radicalization and polari-

zation to the point of eventually probably engulf-

ing the entire country and pitting races and tribes 

against one another, leading to ungovernability 

and a rejection of the thus failed Ramaphosa gov-

ernment. Should such a spiral of violence, on the 

other hand, have led to Zuma being released (as 

a placatory measure to try and re-establish 

peace), then that would have been a clear politi-

cal victory for the Zuma faction, which also would 

have shown that Ramaphosa had lost control and 

the ability to govern. That outcome would then 

inevitably result in a transfer of power back to his 

challengers.   

Tactically, should the phase one destruction not 

have sufficed to force the government’s hand into 

releasing Zuma and capitulating to his faction, 

then it appears now from reporting that a phase 

two may have been intended, targeting critical in-

frastructure such as communications, water 

works and the port. Together with the food short-

ages that undoubtedly already will be following 

the massive phase one destruction and road 

blockages, this would have been intended to 

shortly result in a population desperate for basic 

necessities, and again blaming the government 

for not being able to provide it, nor security. 

Again, these are the tactics of violent revolution-

ary warfare, of an insurrection, not of legitimate 

political protest. (Whether these allegations of a 

“phase 2” hold up or not, it is evident that any pru-

dent government had to take cognizance of it, 

when it decided the priority deployment of its forc-

es).  

Tactically, the Ramaphosa goverment, on their 

part, was obviously driven first by their desire to 

retain their legitimately won power within the 

ANC, and therefore the State.  To do this, they 

had to engage in a delicate balancing act, lever-

aging four things:  

• firstly (subtly) letting play out the historical 

fear that the other tribes have, from Shaka’s  
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time, for violent Zulu domination.  

• Secondly, relying on the build-up of public 

revulsion in the now visibly disastrous con-

sequences of the RET group's radical, 

reckless approach concerning the econo-

my and around the use of violence for po-

litical ends.  

• Thirdly, deploying first of all to protect the 

truly critical infrastructure from destruction 

– essentials such as water works and the 

port, the destruction of which could have 

led to long-term deprivation of basic ser-

vices, leaving the population desperate for 

elemental necessities such as water and 

food for an extended period, which would 

then signify that the government had lost 

the power to govern and polarize commu-

nities against one another.  

• Fourthly, they had to have the active en-

gagement of the public, relying on the in-

nate values and conservatism of the aver-

age South African who abhors violence 

and destruction and craves law and order; 

above all, the government had to retain the 

goodwill of the majority of the populace by 

being seen as restrained and rational, thus 

emerging as the “good guys” in the strug-

gle for the hearts and minds. 

In short, the government had to allow the RET/

Zuma faction the rope to, through their attempted 

insurrection, make themselves to be publicly 

identified with the chaos, damage, loss of life and 

the very trying circumstances that inevitably will 

flow from the unrest, whilst as government posi-

tioning themselves as the democratically rightful, 

rational, responsible and peace-orientated fac-

tion, with as sub-text also them being the bulwark 

against radical political and economic experimen-

tation, Zulu domination and rampant criminality. 

For these wedge points to properly drive in, it was 

thus, paradoxically, to Ramaphosa's benefit that 

the violent destruction initially continued unbri-

dled. Firstly, because it reinforced the image of 

“the Zulus” as violently addicted to their self-

perceived “birth-right” to dominate the political 

scene, and secondly because the economic con-

sequences (hunger, unemployment, lack of de-

velopment) of the current devastation would turn 

the general public against the Zuma faction, also 

when the latter became so visibly associated with 

the criminal element exploiting the unrest. 

It was therefore to have been expected that the 

Ramaphosa government would initially have 

done the bare minimum in terms of a physical as-

sertion of power, in order thereby to achieve im-

portant tactical objectives. Above all, so as to 

avoid falling into the trap of “brutal repression”. 

Secondly, to obtain first a clear picture and plan 

properly (there’s no denying that there was a lam-

entable lack of intelligence, with no logistical ca-

pability to speak of and no contingency plans in 

place). Thirdly, to prioritize protecting long-term 

essential infrastructure such as water works, and 

last but not least, to give the other side the rope 

with which to hang themselves in the arena of 

public opinion, whilst thereby effectively also 

obliging the general public to come off the side-

lines and range themselves against the violent 

insurrectionists, to actively take a hand in protect-

ing their own areas and interests.  

With his acute understanding of the playbook that 

the Zuma faction was trying to implement against 

him, together with his restrained, carefully-

considered response (see for example the very 

clear standing orders regarding disciplined, re-

strained conduct that were issued to the troops 

deployed) Pres. Ramaphosa undoubtedly 

demonstrated great insight, rational restraint and 

statesmanship under severe pressure. 

On the flip side, though, it was essential for gov-

ernment to not appear to have been totally in-

competent or so caught up in the paralysis of 

ANC intra-party unity, to the extent of thereby los-

ing the faith of the public in the government’s abil-

ity to effectively govern; to protect them and their 

interests. In this, the government was perceived 

by many to have been less successful. As admit-

ted by the president himself, there were very seri-

ous management and organisational problems 

associated with launching effective counter-action 

in a timely manner (although evidence will proba-

bly start emerging soon of important threats to 

things such as critical infrastructure, that were 

successfully averted).   
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As the immediate impact of the admittedly shock-

ing media images die down, a better public un-

derstanding of how serious and complex the 

challenge to our constitutional order was, may 

emerge. An understanding for the reality that this 

was not simply rampant, blind mob violence and 

criminality allowed by an incompetent govern-

ment to go un-answered, but in fact an instigated, 

strategically targeted attempted insurrection 

aimed at the subversion of our democratic consti-

tutional order, which above all had to be coun-

tered with the brain, not first and foremost with 

the fist.  This understanding will likely be aided by 

the eventual release of the intelligence that the 

government had to act upon, in relation to priority 

deployments required to protect vital infrastruc-

ture, ahead of rushing to the likes of (already 

looted and burning) malls and liquor stores. What 

will NOT help the government’s cause, nor its 

credibility and appearance of competency, is if 

individual ministers haphazardly persist in putting 

conflicting messages in the public domain.  

It bears repeating that what the Ramaphosa gov-

ernment had to avoid at all costs, in this struggle 

for the hearts and minds of especially the non-

White population, is a perception of brutal overre-

action in its use of the security forces (such as 

Zuma for example had suffered because of the 

perceptions created by the Marikana incident). 

Ramaphosa simply could not afford to be equat-

ed in any manner with the propaganda image of 

the "Apartheid-era security forces".  

6. THE SCORECARD: Judging by a number of 

key pointers, one can safely say that this first 

round of its venture into attempted insurrection 

was a disaster for the Zuma faction, and that they 

now know it:  

• First there is the incontrovertible fact that 

the Zuma faction could not succeed in insti-

gating their insurrection in any other parts of 

the country than where the Zulu demo-

graphically dominate.  

• Secondly, they could not sustain it, even in 

KZN and GT, in the face of the steady mobi-

lization of government and communities to 

counter them.  

• Thirdly, Zuma is still very much incarcer-

ated.  

• Fourthly, in the minds of the vast majority of 

the population the Zuma faction has now, 

even more firmly than ever before, estab-

lished themselves as “Public Enemy #1”.  

• Lastly, by the subsequent actions and dec-

larations of the suspected ring-leaders 

themselves, who are now ducking and div-

ing on a grand scale to try and save their 

backsides, one can aver that they have lost 

badly, and very much realise it. 

An opinion survey done by the agency Polity, for 

example, found that 98% of respondents support-

ed the deployment of the SANDF against the in-

surrectionists, and 94% supported the jailing of 

Jacob Zuma. In another survey, 92% of respond-

ents felt that legal action against perceived insti-

gators such as the Zuma children would be justi-

fied. 

Within the ranks of the justly proud Zulu nation, 

the consequences of the destruction at economic 

and health services level in especially the Zulu 

residential areas (where it will hit by far the hard-

est), will probably also begin to lead to reflection 

on whether Zuma should be supported simply 

because of his blood – the Zulu king and leaders 

such as Prince Buthelezi are already taking a 

strong stance in favour of the constitutional order 

and the need for the "rehabilitation" of the Zulu 

image after the damage caused it by this shock-

ingly illegal and immoral over-reach instigated by 

the Zuma clique.  

Certainly, this should also bring reflection on 

whether the propaganda pretence that Zuma was 

only charged because he was fighting the sup-

posedly manipulative and exploitative WMC, 

holds any water (the pretence in terms of which 

one can supposedly therefore “rightfully” steal 

from those who have, as a radical form of redistri-

bution and also at the same time as just punish-

ment of the evil WMC for their “political manipula-

tion”).  

The South African public will surely also reflect 

on whether any of this in the end truly served the 

interests of the poor — when after this, for a sig-

nificant period of time, many of them in the affect-

ed areas are not going to have food, jobs or 
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health services.   

The criminal element that had exploited the tur-

moil for looting and plundering, is also likely to 

encounter more active public opposition, as can 

already be seen from taxi circles and community 

forums. This may bring greater public engage-

ment to combat crime in the future, and also af-

fect the course of debate/policy around, for exam-

ple, privately owned firearms. 

An important point to highlight on this scoreboard, 

is that SASRIA (the national insurance fund com-

pensating for damage arising from political vio-

lence, established in 1979) has fortunately been 

maintained; because of the happy fact that the 

country has experienced relative peace over the 

past almost three decades, SASRIA has built up 

substantial funds to the tune of currently having 

ZAR8.5 billion under management, which will 

now be available for reconstruction (other big 

commercial insurers will of course also be paying 

out claims from many of those in the formal sec-

tor who were affected, and had policies with 

them, further augmenting the figure available).   

Probably the most important score to highlight on 

this scoreboard, is the sharply increased level of 

public engagement and awareness. It is evident 

that the events have profoundly shocked South 

Africans and had moved many of them to be-

come actively involved in defending their neigh-

bourhoods and interests (albeit because they 

were perceiving the government to be absent 

from the battlefield). This engagement will likely 

be important for the future course of South Afri-

can politics, especially because in many instanc-

es it had cut across racial divides and showed 

again the spirit of national unity and positivity that 

had marked the early years of the Rainbow Na-

tion. In all likelihood, the sickening scenes wit-

nessed will also militate against Africa’s scourges 

of tribalism and xenophobia being allowed to run 

rampant. 

For the younger generation of Whites, these 

events may also have provided perspective on 

what their parents had to counter during the con-

flicts of the seventies and eighties, when it was 

necessary to balance the need for order and sta-

bility (so that life can carry on) with the need for 

fundamental political change. When the local taxi 

association or community policing forum last 

week intervened to stop the wanton destruction, 

they certainly did not do so because of any wish 

to be racist. Similarly, the forces of law and order 

during those turbulent years, now denigrated as 

the “Apartheid police”, had an obligation to the 

public at large to prevent the type of scenes that 

we have witnessed last week – scenes that could 

certainly have occurred then, nation-wide, if the 

security forces had not set out to maintain a sta-

ble environment within which the CODESA nego-

tiations could be conducted, and the New South 

Africa be born. Now you will understand why 

NONGQAI’s Project Veritas avers with pride that: 

“Without the role played by intelligence communi-

ty (as facilitators of contact and new thinking) and 

by the security forces (as guarantors of the stable 

environment that the negotiation process and the 

transition needed in order to come to fruition), the 

New South Africa could not have been success-

fully born.” 

7. WHAT WAS THIS? ATTEMPTED INSURREC-

TION OR MERELY PROTEST? 

Having given a first half “game assessment” on 

the scorecard above, the logical question that 

most people would likely ask is: ja, but what 

game is being played here? Is it an attempted in-

surrection? Or, was that which we’ve been see-

ing, merely (legitimate) political protest that got 

out of hand, i.a. through being highjacked by a 

criminal element? And if protest, then protest 

against what? Against Zuma’s incarceration or 

against dire living conditions to which people 

have been consigned through grinding poverty, 

poor service delivery, high unemployment and 

the impact of the pandemic? Or all of the above? 

What is already clear, is that the situation that 

arose is a complex one. There isn’t any one sin-

gular explanation for what happened. People who 

participate in this kind of uprising, each do so for 

own personal reasons, which may differ signifi-

cantly across the spectrum of participants. It is 

also simplistic to try and view this unrest event in 

isolation, without considering the past history of 

similar such occurrences (especially in the Zulu 

context) and without understanding how it ties in 
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with international trends beyond South Africa’s 

border. In short: why do people riot? In order to 

understand the psychological dynamic behind 

this, it is therefore also essential to be aware of 

what socio-political scientists have found to be the 

typical factors common to this kind of “popular up-

rising”, because (as we shall show) the KZN/GT 

occurrences do largely follow those patterns. To 

therefore be forewarned as to what may occur in 

future, one must be aware of the KZN/GT events 

within their historical continuum, in order to be 

able to project forward. 

To begin with an explanation of the general na-

ture of such unrest, it is important to understand 

that it is typically driven by imitation (i.e., copycat 

action). Someone sets an example, which others 

then follow by imitation. This psychologically cre-

ates the mob dynamic in riot situations. As a con-

sequence, it is axiomatic that (for the vast majority 

of participants) their involvement is as a reaction 

to both the stimulus (i.e.., to the “spark in the pow-

der keg”) and to the example set. It is therefore 

not very enlightening to assert that the “Zuma ri-

ots” were reactionist, since riots always are, for 

the vast majority of participants. The true ques-

tion, from a national security perspective, con-

cerns the objectives of those lead elements who 

had set the example to be imitated – the instiga-

tors of the protest or insurrectionist action. Do 

they wish to bring their issue to the attention of 

their fellow citizens (i.e., legitimate political pro-

test) so that it can be resolved through the consti-

tutional channels? Or do they wish to exploit the 

catalyst event in order to bring about regime 

change through extra-constitutional means? (i.e., 

insurrection).  

The literature also shows us that there are four 

basic pre-conditions, before any significant part of 

the public typically become pre-disposed to riot-

ing. The first is that there must exist among the 

populace, a high level of alienation from the sys-

tem and its channels, based in acute discontent / 

frustration with their current lot. In other words, 

they must be both conscientized and polarized, 

perceiving their lot to be completely unacceptable 

if not insufferable, and ascribing it to some third 

party (the “system” or an oppressive other race or 

tribe, or political faction / economic class, who 

they hold to blame). Contented people simply 

don’t riot.  

Discontent in itself isn’t, however, sufficient to 

psychologically dispose people to rioting. The 

second precondition is that people must identify 

with the cause involved and with those seen to be 

advancing it. To illustrate: in the present case, the 

cause or issue was seen by non-Zulu South Afri-

cans as a “Zulu thing”, promoted by Zulus, which 

meant that they did not participate and in fact 

came out largely to oppose it. 

The third and fourth psychological barriers that 

must be overcome, in order to move people to riot 

(because it is not a normal condition for humans 

to be rioting) relate to the strong sense of self-

preservation that motivation human action, as well 

as their own moral code as to what constitutes 

acceptable behaviour. Sense of self-preservation 

lead people to make a risk / benefit assessment: 

how will the system likely react, if they should par-

ticipate in acts of looting and arson? Will they be 

shot? Arrested and made to serve serious prison 

time? If the price is deemed too high (in the case 

of oppressive regimes) then people will not risk 

rioting – unless they are driven to the point of be-

lieving they have nothing to lose; that life as they 

experience it, isn’t worth living. If, on the other 

hand, the system is seen as vulnerable or incom-

petent, meaning that there is no real price to pay 

for looting and burning, then the discontented will 

very likely riot when a trigger-event presents itself 

– especially when instigators then guide and set 

an example, showing that it can be done without 

dire consequence. If the public then sees that the 

instigators effectively got away with it, then the 

type of scenes that unfolded in KZN/GT occur as 

a collective psychosis grips the discontented, who 

see an opportunity for venting, for lashing out at 

those they perceive to be their tormentors, and for 

emphatically making the point to the system and 

to society that their grievances are being ignored 

at peril. This is then usually accelerated by the 

herd effect, and by the sense of individual ano-

nymity within the mob. 

The fourth pre-require, namely that their system 

of norms and values must permit them to engage 

in violent destruction and theft, has become more 
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and more pivotal of late, due to the impact of 

modern “woke” culture – particularly as regards 

what is permissible in expressing Black grievanc-

es because of the “institutional racism” that 

they’ve been made to suffer for so long. 

In the international context, this key copycat ef-

fect has been seen at work in Europe in the 

spread of revolutionary uprisings in 1848, the ex-

panding student discontent of 1968 and the col-

lapse of the Soviet block in 1989. Clearly there 

were high levels of discontent, and the systems 

were seen, at that point in time, to be vulnerable.  

In recent years there has also been a trend in the 

West towards a “woke” approach to especially 

issues of race, as it is perceived to affect in par-

ticular the Afro-American population in the USA 

(which serves as global trend-setter). In 2020 this 

was expressed in the Black Lives Matter protests. 

Triggered by the death of George Floyd whilst 

being arrested, 220 U.S. cities suffered serious 

looting and arson. Looking at the model de-

scribed above, it is significant that these riots oc-

curred practically exclusively in Democrat-run cit-

ies, where protesters knew that there would, in 

that election year, not be firm suppressive action 

taken against them as key Democrat voting block 

(in fact, in most instances local police were told to 

stand down and not confront the rioters, amidst 

calls to “defund the police”).  The bottom line is, 

that the “moral revulsion” barrier to rioting has 

been significantly weakened by this projection in 

parts of the media and by many opinion leaders 

that behaviour such as looting and arson is not of 

and in itself morally repugnant, because of it be-

ing “understandable” in the face of institutional 

racism suffered by Black people. It is very likely 

that those images, broadcast so widely, had reg-

istered also with people in South Africa… Talking 

about how the Zuma riots played out in South Af-

rica, it is illustrative of the importance of the 

sense of self-preservation in guiding where these 

things happen, that the looters mostly avoided 

White residential areas in KZN/GT, probably be-

cause they instinctively expected that they may 

encounter a hostile, competent self-defence 

there... 

Looking now at the experience in Africa: the past 

decades have also seen serious “spontaneous 

combustions”, the most horrific of which occurred 

in Rwanda when the Hutu president’s plane 

crashed and this was seized upon by Hutu insti-

gators to launch a mass campaign of extermina-

tion of the minority (but relatively wealthy and for-

merly ruling) Tutsi population. In a frenzied orgy 

of violence, some 80% of Tutsis were brutally 

killed, before armed Tutsi forces militarily gained 

the upper hand, took over the government and 

restored peace. Radio and word-of-mouth had 

played a pivotal role in spreading the message of 

the Hutu instigators, which resonated because of 

a process of conscientization and polarization 

that had been ongoing over the preceding years, 

diabolizing the Tutsis in the eyes of the Hutu ma-

jority (even though the Hutus were at that mo-

ment in control of the government). 

Another prime example, more recent, is the Arab 

Spring, which broke out in Tunis when a street 

vendor immolated himself through a sense of 

hopeless desperation because of the oppressive 

system denying him the opportunity to try and 

make a living. This act resonated emotionally with 

his countrymen, who rose up en masse to de-

mand political change and the ouster of the then 

Tunisian government.  So numerically powerful 

was this mass movement (which wasn’t destruc-

tively violent on any large scale) that the then 

president chose to go into exile. This success in-

spired copycat actions throughout the Arab world, 

notably in Egypt, the Lebanon, Libya and Syria. 

For South Africans, it is noteworthy that in ho-

mogenous states such as Tunisia and Egypt, the 

revolutionary fervour did indeed initially bring 

about change, but soon also a sense of disillu-

sionment with the fruits of the revolution, leading 

to the re-emergence of government in the old 

mould. In the ethnically diverse and faction-riven 

states of Libya, Syria and Lebanon, however, the 

Arab Spring uprisings gave rise to horrific interne-

cine violence leading to outright civil war and the 

resultant destruction of their economies and 

mass emigration of fleeing populations. In the 

case of Syria, it was instructive to see the other 

minorities (such as the Christians) ally them-

selves with the minority Alawite government 

against the majority Sunni Arabs, to prevent the 
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latter from acquiring a dominant position in the 

state… 

The Zulus are by far South Africa’s most closely-

knit and nation-structured tribe. They are a justly 

proud nation, taking pride in their culture and his-

tory. They have been conscientized to see them-

selves as worthy of being the lead tribe (if not as 

actually entitled, in the eyes of many of them), 

and it was therefore not surprising that Jacob Zu-

ma had, as president, intentionally played up his 

traditionalist tribal inclinations (in contrast to the 

modernist non-racialism that the ANC/SA Com-

munist Party alliance had traditionally professed, 

when still highly influenced by internationalist 

“new man” communist ideology).  This Zulu tradi-

tionalist identification served him well, in margin-

alising the Inkatha Freedom party as political 

force, but inevitably caused him to play off Zulu-

ism against White-ism ( the latter as the hitherto 

aspired to cultural role model), further acerbating 

this racial sensitization / polarization with the 

White Monopoly Capital blame model.  

In recent Zulu history, a number of such 

“spontaneous” explosions of public anger have 

featured, each time driven by a pre-existing con-

scientization and polarization that awaited a trig-

ger. In 1949 there occurred, in Durban and its 

coastal surroundings, the bloody Zulu-upon-

Indian pogrom. The catalyst was an altercation 

between an Indian shopkeeper and a Zulu youth, 

with the (embellished) story soon spreading 

among the Zulu that the youth had been killed 

and needed avenging. An orgy of murder, rape 

and arson followed at lightning speed, targeting 

Indian shops and homes, even burning down 

schools in which they were sheltering over the 

heads of Indian refugees (of which more than 40, 

000 were to be created by the three days of may-

hem). The bloodshed was only halted when the 

Navy commenced clearing the streets by shoot-

ing down Zulus who ignored orders to disperse 

(the media, though, saw this as essential, and 

actually blamed the government for not having 

resorted to more force, earlier – claiming that a 

few more deaths at the beginning, may have 

forestalled many deaths later). In the end about 

twice as many Zulus died as Indians, but this 

event has left an indelible imprint on the collec-

tive memory of Indians in Natal, which trauma 

came to the fore again especially in the area 

around Phoenix (north of Durban) during the Zu-

ma riots.  

In 1960 a similar “flash reaction” occurred in the 

Cato Manor slum area to  the west of Durban 

when nine policemen were brutally murdered by 

an angry mob of Zulus. What happened is that a 

black policeman accidentally stepped on the foot 

of a lady whose livelihood was brewing and sell-

ing indigenous beer (a “shebeen queen” in local 

parlance). When she cried out, he immediately 

apologised, but she persisted in being aggrieved 

and calling on all and sundry to wreak retribution 

on the policemen, who had been on an illicit liq-

uor inspection. A mob of some 800 instantly 

formed. At that time, tensions were running high 

in Cato Manor because of the intended re-

location of the population to the new township of 

KwaMashu (as slum clearance) and because of 

the hounding of the local liquor traders,. This 

hounding was seen as unjust, for being simply an 

attempt by the municipality to suppress competi-

tion for their own money-spinning beer halls.  

To be analytically correct, though, one must un-

derstand that the triggers for the violence in both 

above cases were not the altercation between 

the shop owner and the youth, or the stepping on 

the foot of the shebeen queen. These kind of 

events / accidents, after all, happen probably with 

some frequency. The trigger was when the ag-

grieved party appealed for violent revenge, and 

others, equally frustrated, took that up as a rea-

sonable request, to be acted upon. 

Numerically the largest “spontaneous combus-

tion” occurred in 1973 in Durban, when workers 

at the Coronation Brick and Tile plant suddenly 

went on strike (which was then illegal for black 

workers to do) simply because they had reached 

the end of their tether with exploitative wages 

and non-fulfilment of promised pay rises. They 

took to marching through Durban, and their strike 

was soon joined by dockworkers and by the la-

bour force of the large Frame Group textile mills 

in the south of the city, eventually spreading to 

most sectors as well as the surrounding industrial 

areas. Fortunately, the police had correctly identi-

fied that there was no communist agitation be-
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hind this, and the massive armed marches 

through Durban’s main streets were allowed to 

proceed without challenge, relying rather on the 

Zulu king and his prime minister to calm down 

emotions, whilst convincing the then South African 

Prime Minister, Adv. John Vorster, to publicly ex-

hort the industrialists to make good their promises 

and start paying a decent wage. Thus, although 

there were perilously emotional circumstances, 

there wasn’t an actual trigger in the form of some-

one of influence (on either side) calling for or set-

ting an example of violence. Consequently, there 

was no bloodshed or destruction of property, and 

the then government subsequently appointed the 

Wiehann Commission which resulted in trade un-

ion rights being accorded to black workers. 

In contrast to these spontaneous eruptions, the 

pre-planned and professionally organized ANC 

“Defiance Campaign” of the early 1950’s met with 

little real public engagement, to the point that 

Chief Albert Luthuli chose to call it off shortly after 

he became leader of the ANC. It simply didn’t 

catch (or ignite) the mood of the moment. 

What all of the foregoing means, is that the roots 

of true “popular uprisings” seldom can be traced 

back to some pre-conceived plot or insurrectionist 

action plan. It is therefore, in my mind, highly un-

likely that, in investigating this attempted insurrec-

tion, something similar to the 6-page Operation 

Mayibuye planning document of Rivonia fame will 

be uncovered. It will likely more resemble the 

painstaking piecing together of individual responsi-

bility for the Rwanda massacre. In that case, 

where there also was no pre-conceived, military-

style contingency plan for the elimination of the 

Tutsi population in the event of the president dying 

in something like a plane crash, nevertheless the 

messaging and example set by individuals in the 

Hutu leadership and opinion-forming positions 

(who exploited that impactful event and the mood 

of the moment in order to incite and mobilise), had 

instigated rapidly-spreading copycat mob actions 

that resulted in the largest genocide since the 2
nd

 

World War.  

The mere lack of such a structured, pre-authorised 

plan in itself is therefore not proof that this wasn’t 

deadly serious, nor that it was not aimed at politi-

cal power for those behind it (in other words, the 

prosecution does not need to present such an ex-

plicit document to prove that this was, in the minds 

of those who exploited the grievances and set the 

initial example, intended as a political power grab 

outside the constitutional norms, and thus an at-

tempted insurrection). The fact that the vast major-

ity of participants may have had other personal 

objectives, from the criminal through to the inno-

cent of just being part of the cool action, not giving 

a damn about Jacob Zuma, also does not make 

this less than an attempted insurrection in relation 

to those who instigated it. 

In assessing now why so many Zulu-speaking citi-

zens were willing to participate in the massive 

looting and destruction that occurred in KZN and 

parts of GT in the second week of July 2021, 

whilst they logically should have known that what 

they were doing was illegal as well as morally ab-

horrent, it is essential to consider whether  grind-

ing poverty exacerbated by deficiencies in service 

delivery, unemployment and the hardships 

brought by the pandemic, and the undoubted frus-

tration that it all nurtures, could have served as 

plausible root cause as well as catalyst for the 

looting and arson (although it cannot be an ex-

cuse).  

It is true that, according to journalists present, very 

few participants in the looting actually knew very 

much about Jacob Zuma and his current predica-

ment. Many did not even know who he is. So, 

even though the events followed directly on the 

jailing of Jacob Zuma, there was therefore doubt, 

among many commentators and reporters, wheth-

er Zuma’s incarceration as such, truly was the trig-

ger. Their alternative for a true root cause of the 

violent looting spree was poverty, linking it back to 

Apartheid and a perceived lack of progress since.  

 

If frustration born out of grinding poverty indeed 

was the main driving force behind what happened, 

then one would need to logically assume that the 

map of where the unrest occurred, would neatly 

overlay one of where poverty is at its worst in 

South Africa. However, the News24 unrest hotspot 
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map bears no relation to the latest poverty distri-

bution map below, released in June this year by 

South Africa Gateway. Gauteng and Durban & 

Coast, the main unrest hotspots, are actually 

some of the least poor areas of the country:   

The intention here is in no way to deny the urgent 

need for economic upliftment. That is beyond de-

bate. Again, contented people do not riot. How-

ever, it equally cannot be denied that poverty dis-

tribution, in and of itself, cannot explain what actu-

ally occurred – the only map with which that of the 

incidences of violence corresponds, is the map of 

the demographic distribution of the Zulu popula-

tion. Whilst poverty clearly forms an integral part 

of the fuel used for conscientization and polariza-

tion against the WMC (in other words, of the 

strong discontent and sense of alienation essen-

tial to setting up the powder keg for explosion 

when a spark arrives), it wasn’t the spark as such.  

The spark, in this case, was provided when (in 

this modern era of social media and globalization) 

a significant part of the Zulu population was en-

ticed into these actions by having been shown the 

way through examples having been set of looting 

and burning with apparent impunity, thus dulling 

the sense of personal risk and moral reticence. A 

population that was pre-conscientized and polar-

ized by the preceding political propaganda re-

garding the nefarious WMC, and recently with the 

BLM example, plus likely historically influenced by 

the Zulu tendency at times to express collective 

anger violently, was provided with the example of 

the initial acts of looting and burning done without 

suffering any official push-back, when the security 

forces failed to react. 

What had set the conducive mood were therefore 

“all of the above” grievances: poverty, unemploy-

ment, perceived exploitation, the sense that the 

Zulu was being disrespected and politically mar-

ginalized by a government of “the other tribes” at 

the behest of WMC. But the trigger came, as in 

Rwanda, when a mediatically impactful event 

such as the plane crash there that killed the Hutu 

president (in this case the jailing of ex-president 

Zuma) was deliberately exploited by instigators by 

means of combining it with further provocative 

messaging (“11 Zulu youths have been killed at 

Phoenix”) and then setting an example of looting 

and arson, showing that it can be done without 

personal risk or apparent consequence. Once the 

media started carrying the images, the job of 

message multiplication and dissemination regard-

ing this “opportunity” was being done for them. Of 
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course the criminal element jumped on the oppor-

tunity. It thus snowballed, creating a mob psycho-

sis and a sense of safety and anonymity in num-

bers, enticing into the fray ever more people, who 

were reacting to the perceived opportunity rather 

than to Zuma’s jailing and probably had not the 

faintest inclination to commit insurrection, nor any 

personal understanding or intent regarding the 

tremendous harm they were cumulatively doing to 

the national economy, investor confidence and 

race / tribal relations. In addition, looking at BLM 

looting and arson in the USA, it may also have 

seemed to them to be the cool new “woke” way of 

venting your anger at the wrongs you perceived 

are being done to you and “your people”.  

To understand the role played in the recent unrest 
by instigators on social media, more specifically 
Twitter, it is instructive to read the report just re-
leased by the experts at the Centre for Analytics 
and Behavioural Change at the University of 
Cape Town (carried in the Daily Maverick as: 
Meet the instigators: The Twitter accounts of the 
RET forces network that incited violence and de-
manded Zuma’s release). The URL to access it, 
is:  https://tinyurl.com/3bxpz629  There you will 
see that the hashtags of the top 12 accounts used 
to incite: generated a total of 1.29 million men-
tions since the beginning of July, with a volume of 
more than one million retweets… The use of 
these hashtags, and others similar to them, 
peaked on 12 July, when Zuma asked the Consti-
tutional Court to rescind his sentence. This was 
also the same time that protests peaked in Gaut-
eng, resulting in the looting of several shopping 
malls and extensive damage to property… In less 

than a month, these 12 accounts became central to the in-
stigation that caused mayhem and destruction, as they 

spearheaded the call to release Zuma from prison. Their 
lack of original content, high tweet volume, their 
constant engagement with the RET forces net-
work and the use of sophisticated tactics to pro-
duce and distribute content in a strategic manner 
suggests a high level of organisation and social 
media expertise. As long-standing tensions in 
South Africa’s social fabric threaten to tear the 
nation apart, it is apparent that unseen hands are 
organising themselves behind the scenes and 
working together on social media to foment social 
discord. DM 

However, massively destructive as the looting and 

arson were, it must be clearly kept in mind that, 

even though thousands participated, even within 

the Zulu demographic those actively involved in 

this lawlessness represented merely a tiny frac-

tion of the entire Zulu population. 

The foregoing analysis serves not to justify or 

even rationalize the recent events in KZN/GT. 

They are discussed, so that blame can be correct-

ly apportioned (i.e., to: 

• those whose political propaganda created 

the polarization, as well as  

• those whose economic policies created the 

frustration, and to  

• those who, as the absent security apparatus 

of the state, created the total lack of per-

ceived deterrent and thus the sense of no-

risk opportunity to loot and burn, in addition 

to  

• those few insurrectionist instigators who ac-

tively had set the initial example of looting 

and arson, and tried to instigate even further 

mayhem and conflict by spreading false ru-

mours of a racial nature such as regarding 

Phoenix, and by targeting provocative goods 

such as ammo containers, plus strategic tar-

gets such as the highway).  

For in the end, for the everyday South African, 

also in the rest of the country, the deeply-felt need 

right now is to get a proper sense of this, so as to 

form and idea of what the future may hold. It is to 

those future implications that we will now turn. 

8. WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR THE FU-

TURE? 

The first question that most South Africans are 

asking, is: can this happen again? Elsewhere in 

the country? 

The key message above, is that this kind of un-

rest is almost always copycat, imitating some-

thing that people have seen happen in the USA or 

the rest of Africa, or earlier in South Africa itself. 

This BLM-style looting and arson, taken to ex-

tremes,  has now happened in South Africa, and it 

clearly was very impactful. Also, up to now it has 

not been accompanied by any serious conse-

quence for those involved. So, the next time 

someone wishes to make a point, what will likely 

spring to his mind as a line of action guaranteed 

to garner attention? Whether this be at national 

level, or over some local grievance?  If no steep 

personal price is going to be attached to this, and 
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if the credibility and thus deterrent value of the 

security forces are not going to be vastly en-

hanced, then this kind of destructive behaviour 

may indeed become fashionable (as seen already 

in the USA). People will need to be educated 

about the destructive effect of this on the econo-

my, so that they may understand that the cost of 

this kind of action cannot be simply judged i.t.o. 

personal risk, but also in grave harm to the collec-

tive interest. 

To understand how prone South Africa as a multi-

ethnic country could in future be to this kind of 

disruption, one must look at the conditions that 

set the public mood (i.e., that serve as fodder for 

instigators to use in order to conscientize and po-

larize). One needs to ask oneself about the true 

prospects for the economy, even whilst knowing 

that South Africa undoubtedly has the resources 

and the expertise (if made use of) plus access to 

funding (if the right policies and legal frameworks 

are put in place) to make it a prosperous country 

that can feed and keep all its children: 

• Are economic prospects likely to improve 

soon? (as based on there being appropriate 

policy to maximize growth and investor con-

fidence?). 

• Will unemployment (especially among the 

youth) be alleviated soon? 

• Will crime and insecurity likely increase or 

decrease? 

• How secure are property rights, as pre-

requisite for investor confidence? 

• Will the country soon be able to level up and 

eliminate the historic disadvantages suffered 

by especially the Black community? 

• Will perceptions about relative deprivation 

(in relation to Whites, Coloureds and Indi-

ans) that Blacks feel themselves to suffer, 

start diminishing soon? 

• Will service delivery to especially the poor, 

soon improve, or is it likely to worsen as 

Apartheid-era infrastructure inevitably col-

lapse? 

• Is it likely that the Civil Service will soon be 

overhauled to become more efficient and 

less burdensome on the economy? 

• Will the country be able to overcome the 

economic challenges caused by the COVID-

19 pandemic? 

• Will South Africa in future be more or less 

competitive in the rapidly globalizing world 

economy? Will its education system equip it 

adequately to compete? Will its regulatory 

system attract or repel foreign investment 

and promote exports? 

The second factor that potential rioters take into 

consideration before acting upon their frustra-

tions, is whether on balance the risk is worth the 

gain. Are there likely to be serious personal con-

sequences if you loot and burn? One must there-

fore ask the following as well: 

• Will the perception of incompetence on the 

part of the security forces and intelligence 

community be rectified in timely manner? 

• Does government have the political will to 

take a firm stand against such lawlessness, 

even if at the risk of alienating some Black 

voters? 

• Will politicians on all sides combine to con-

demn looting and arson, or will there be 

leading voices that will excuse and justify it? 

• Will voices of moral authority (such as the 

churches, academia, media) step up to une-

quivocally condemn such destruction? 

South Africa appears to be heading towards politi-

cal re-alignments, given the factionalism now ap-

pearing as endemic within the ruling ANC. One 

should ask oneself questions about the likely fu-

ture political scenarios as well: 

• What are the chances of the RET faction of 

the ANC in future combining with Julius 

Malema’s EFF, since they seem to share 

socio-economic political goals and Malema 

and his comrades grew up in the ANC? 

• What are the chances of the moderate fac-

tion within the ANC in future becoming iso-

lated and losing the confidence of the gen-

eral public regarding their ability to govern 

and to provide security and economic uplift-

ment? 

• What are the chances of White, Coloured 

and Indian South Africans working with the 

current ANC government (that’s controlled 

nominally by their moderate faction), in or-

der to counter the radical RET and EFF 

groupings, or will they remain on the side-
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lines, as when Pres. Thabo Mbeki pleaded 

for their support to avert the then looming 

Zuma presidency? 

• Will Black South Africans feel that they are 

valued and respected, based on attitudes 

displayed to them? (respect, and equal valu-

ation, being at the core of the whole Black 

Lives Matter international movement).  

Tribalism has been the death of many a 

onceprosperous African country (such as Ivory 

Coast); what are the chances of the spirit of the 

Rainbow Nation being re-kindled, with unity 

across racial lines in pursuit of a common pro-

gramme resolutely focused on maximizing growth 

and prosperity for all? 

If positive answers cannot be found in relation to 

the issues raised in the above questions, then 

South Africa will be seriously at risk of further up-

heavals, because deprivation, alienation, frustra-

tion and susceptibility to polarization and tribal / 

factional fragmentation will inevitably increase, 

with people feeling they have less and less to 

lose, and simultaneously less reason to fear re-

prisals if they should resort to the kind of actions 

seen during the 2
nd

 week of July.  

A very worrying thought is that, should Pres. 

Ramaphosa suddenly die, then Deputy Pres. Da-

vid Mabuza automatically takes over—who has 

been associated with the Zuma faction (and, ac-

cording to many media reports, allegedly with po-

litical assassinations—which brings the Rwanda 

nightmare to mind…).  

What, then, can responsible South Africans do to 

protect themselves, their family and their property 

against such danger of copycat actions, whether 

it be at a national level (political insurrection) or 

locally (borne out of grievances)? The answer 

seems to be clear. Get off the side-lines. Engage. 

Firstly locally – as was done very effectively 

through neighbourhood formations during the un-

rest. Then, try to make your voice count on all the 

above critical questions: not by screaming from 

the side-lines, as the Westminster system unfor-

tunately tends to encourage, but by trying to add 

value in working together to achieve positive an-

swers to the above questions, thereby diminishing 

the sense of frustration and alienation among our 

poor, which instigators need if they are going to 

be able to incite. 

 

9. CONCLUSION – A DARK CLOUD WITH A 

SILVER LINING? Looking past the smoke and 

flames, one of the crucial questions to be an-

swered regarding this crisis, is the political one of 

whom and what the majority of the SA population 

(who are not Zulu, nor part of the criminal under-

world) will support? Radical or moderate solu-

tions? That question seems to have been conclu-

sively answered, against radicalism, with the po-

tential for the  moderates to maintain and gain 

support: if the government can show its compe-

tence by speedy and efficient dedication to the 

essential re-building. In the Zuma RET’s so clear-

ly losing this round, there is hope, even though it 

came at a price. 

Enormous damage has clearly been done. It 

surely was a very expensive price to pay for the 

insights the public has now gained as to what the 

different factions truly represent. The impact this 

trauma has made on public perceptions, likely did 

contribute towards potentially eliminating what 

certainly is the biggest single threat to the peace 

and prosperity that all South Africans are entitled 

to. That threat is undeniably the radical revolu-

tionary approach to gaining and using political 

power, coupled with the radical economic ideas of 

the Zuma/NDR/RET faction in the ANC (and at its 

side, the EFF). An ideology that, despite the fall of 

the Soviet Union and the successfully negotiated 

constitutional settlement, has persisted in running 

through like a golden thread animating the ANC’s 

radical faction, from their one-time pursuit of a 

"people's republic", via Lusaka and the Vula 

clique, to the use of revolutionary tactics to spark 

the present unrest. 

If the NDR/RET idea is unmasked by the current 

devastation as being recklessly unworkable and 

is therefore rejected by the majority, then there is 

indeed also a silver lining to this dark cloud. The 

unambiguous rejection of Zuma and an NDR/

RET, in favour of the Western-style free market 

system and model constitution that the Kempton 

Park negotiated settlement has already given us, 

can then provide a basis for rational economic 

development policies and also for the wide ac-

ceptance of the need for a constitutional state 
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(the rule of law). With that settled in the public 

mind, it will then be possible to make combating 

crime and poverty the priority it should be. This 

can potentially come about, because (if these 

tragic events indeed served to marginalise the 

radical wing within the ANC), then the ideas of a 

statist command economy which have stulted 

economic growth over the past decade will no 

longer always have to be paid lip service to by 

Pres. Ramaphosa’s government when it comes to 

articulating and implementing economic policy 

and enforcement of the law against the congeni-

tally corrupt. 

The current trauma can also again promote true 

national unity, counter tribalism, and within Zulu 

ranks bring reflection on how they should temper 

their participation in politics, so as not to push the 

other ethnic groups into mistrusting and opposing 

them.  

On the other hand, if the government is perceived 

to fail in re-establishing order and in upholding the 

law, and if it does not appear to the public to be 

effective and expeditious in providing emergency 

relief and in facilitating the necessary re-building, 

then both factions of the ANC will stand discredit-

ed, so that as a movement it can then soon find 

itself on the scrapheap of history, very much as 

indeed happened to the previous (White) govern-

ing party…  

The silver lining mentioned above can provide a 

launching platform for growth based on rational 

policy, stability and harmony – on condition that 

all South Africans of good will, realise exactly 

what is at stake, and how very seriously, so that 

they therefore come off the side-lines, back into 

the game…   

Updated: 30 July 2021 
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1979: GENERAAL AJ VAN DEVENTER: SEKRETARIS VAN 

DIE SEKRETARIAAT VAN DIE STAATSVEILIGHEIDSRAAD 

 

 

Andre van Deventer 
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 
Jump to navigationJump to search 

 

Andre van Deventer, born 1930
[1]

 was a South African Army officer who served as the Chief of Staff 
Finance from 1976 - 1979 and later Secretary of the State Security Council until 1985. 
 
He joined the Permanent Force in 1955 and commanded 2 South African Infantry Battalion from Janu-
ary 1965 until December 1967 when he became the Commanding Officer of SWA Command. He later 
served as Officer Commanding Orange Free State Command and North West Command. 
 
In 1974 he was appointed General Officer Commanding of I South African Corps. During the Angolan 
Civil War (1975-1976) he served as Commander of Task Force 101.

[1]
 

 
He served as Chief of Staff Finance from 1 October 1976 to 6 August 1979. He later served as the Sec-
retary of the State Security Council till 1985.

[2]
 

(Continued on page 29) 

Andre J. van Deventer 

  

SSAS SM MMM 

Born 1930 

Allegiance 
 South Africa 

 South Africa 

Service/branch 
 South African Army 

Years of service 1955–1985 

Rank Lieutenant General 

Unit 2 South African Infantry Battalion 

Commands held Chief of Staff Finance 

I South African Corps 

SWA Command 
2 South African Infantry Battalion 

Battles/wars Operation Savannah 

Awards  Star of South Africa (SSA) 

 Star of South Africa, Silver (SSAS) 

 Southern Cross Medal (SM) 

 Military Merit Medal (MMM) 

Other work Secretary: State Security Council 
Ambassador to Ciskei 
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Awards and Decorations   

 Star of South Africa, Silver (SSAS) 

 Southern Cross Medal (SM) 

 Military Merit Medal (MMM) 

 Pro Patria Medal (with Cunene Clasp) 

 Good Service Medal, Gold (30 Years) 

 Good Service Medal, Silver (20 Years) 

 Permanent Force Good Service Medal 
 
References  
^ Jump up to:

a
 
b
 Nöthling, C.J.; Meyers, E.M. (1982). "Leaders through the years (1912-

1982)". Scientaria Militaria. 12 (2): 93. 
 
^ O'Brien, Kevin A. (2011). The South African Intelligence Services: From Apartheid to Democracy, 
1948-2005. Studies in Intelligence Series. Routledge. ISBN 978-0-203-84061-0. 
 

 

 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Andre_van_Deventer retrieved 3 Dec 2020 by HBH 

Government offices 

New title 
Secretary of the State Security Council 

1980 – 1985 

Succeeded by 

Pieter van der Westhuizen 

Military offices 

Preceded by 
Lt Gen Ernest Pienaar 

Chief of Staff Finance 
1976 – 1979 

Succeeded by 
Lt Gen Willem J. Bergh 

GENERAAL AJ VAN DEVENTER: SEKRETARIS VAN DIE 

SEKRETARIAAT VAN DIE STAATSVEILIGHEIDSRAAD 

Genl-maj Gerrit Murphy  

Goeie middag Hennie, 
 
Jy het vir my gevra om iets vir jou te skryf oor 
genl Andre van Deventer. Kyk of jy dit kan 
gebruik. 
 
Genl Andre van Deventer, wat die NVBS goed 
geken het en 'n erkende kundige in rewolusionêre 
oorlogvoering is, het tydens samesprekings in 
Mei 1990 met top bestuurslede van die Weermag 
en Genl Malan die volgende te sê gehad:  
 
"Looking back in hindsight, the biggest mistake 
the military made in managing this system was 
the fact that it brought its own specific manage-
ment style to bear on their sister departments; a 
style of, results must be achieved irrespective of 
what it takes - a style which is foreign to the civil-

ian departments and although, I am sure, it never 
really was the intention of the military to 'take 
over' from the civilians, the intensity with which 
they tackled a problem was perceived by the civil-
ians as just that. Was the management style then 
not the reason for the unnecessary demise of the 
Joint Management Centres and the Nasional Se-
curity Management System as a whole?  
 
Was the main reason for FW de Klerk to change 
the system maybe not the fact that he did not un-
derstand the system but rather the fact that he 
disliked the manner in which the military was in-
volved in identifying the problems, and suggesting 
the solutions and in doing so showing up certain 
other departments and cabinet ministers. Who 
knows?  

(Continued on page 30) 
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However, the system proved itself over the period 
it existed.  
 
Although negative reports were made by ill-
informed and sometime hostile people. It was un-
fortunately destroyed in 1989, by the stroke of the 
State President's pen". 

 
 
Groete,  
 
Gerrit Murphy. 
 
(Genl Murphy was op sy dag die voorsitter van 
die Wit-GBS—HBH) 
 

(Continued from page 29) 

GENERAAL AJ VAN DEVENTER: SEKRETARIS VAN DIE 

SEKRETARIAAT VAN DIE STAATSVEILIGHEIDSRAAD 

Kol William  Marshall 
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STAATSVEILIGHEID: DEPARTEMENT VAN 
DIE EERSTE MINISTER 
 

Mnr AP Stemmet 
 

Hennie, 
   
Tot 1981 was die staat se beplanningsfunksies 
saam groepeer in die Departement van die 
Eerste Minister. Vir elke magsbasis was daar ‘n 
tak bv. Tak Staatkundige Ontwikkeling.  Ook 
vir  Ekonomies, Maatskaplik en Veiligheid. Elkeen 
het sy Takhoof gehad.  
 
Genl Van Deventer was die Tak 
Veiligheidsbeplanning se hoof. Die hoofde was 
gelykstaande aan Departementshoofde. Die SEM
- takke is toe saamgevoeg in die Departement 
van Beplanning onder Minister Chris Heunis.  Die 
Eerste Minister (PW Botha) het Veiligheid behou 

onder die naam SSVR. Ons was nooit ‘n 
Sekretariaat nie maar wel n onafhanklike 
organisasie wat direk na die EM en later SP 
geskakel het.  
      
My eie posisie was eienaardig. Ek was  die senior 
Ondersekretaris by Justisie. Dws derde in die 
Staatsdiens hiërargie. Ek is toe bevorder tot Adj. 
Sekr. in die Departement van die EM. Waar ek 
ingepas het in die EM Dept. in die  nuwe bedeling 
in die Staatsdiens weet ek nie. Daar was toe 
range soos Asst. Direkteur, Direkteur en 
Hoofdirekteur.   Ek is nooit weer bevorder nie 
maar het een salariskerf hoër as my kollegas 
gekry. Dit was nooit bekend gemaak nie. Dit help 
nogal met my pensioen! 
     
Groete,  
Adamus P Stemmet (AP) 
Durbanville 
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1989: NASSIONALE VEILIGHEIDSBESTUURSTELSEL 

 

Brig-genl Pierre le Clus (SALM , SSVR & Bophuthatswana SVR) 
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KOMMENTAAR EN AGTERGROND OP NVB-LESING 

DEUR BRIG-GENL P LE CLUS 

 

Mnr AP Stemmet 

Hennie, 

Hiermee baie kripties my notas oor die opdrag in 

1989 aan Pierre le Clus ivm die  NVBS. Laat weet 

as jy nog iets benodig. 

 

NVBS 

Toe ek in 1980 by die Tak Veilligheidsbeplanning 

beland het, was die Stelsel  soos ontwerp deur 

hoofsaaklik luit-genl A J van Deventer en  genl-

maj John Huyser in sy kinderskoene. Dit was nie 

‘n rigiede stelsel nie en aanpassings is algaande 

gemaak. Ek is ook baie vryhede toegelaat om 

aanpassings te maak. 

So het ek bv. die Tak Nasionale Vertolking 

geïmplementeer. Ons kon toe die 

Inligtingskomitee afskaf. Ook die  Tak Strategiese 

Kommunikasie  is in opdrag van die Eerste 

Minister  geskep wat die afskaffing van die 

Interdepartementele Sielkundige Aksie Komitee  

( Isak)  tot gevolg gehad het. 

Die stelsel soos ek dit aangetref het, het ook 

aparte komitees vir beplanning en uitvoering 

gehad. So was daar bv. ‘n Kulturele Aksiekomitee 

en ‘n Kulturele Beplannings komitee.  Dit het 

duplikasie veroorsaak.  Ek het die twee soorte 

komitees stil-stil saamgevoeg. 

Ook het die Welvaartbestuurste!sel begin 

funksioneer wat sekere funksies by ons kon 

oorneem.  

Die ontwikkeling van die Bestuurstelsel  het 

veroorsaak dat ons handleidings verouderd 

geraak het.  Ek het dus opdrag gegee dat 

brigadier-generaal  Pierre le Clus die NVBS soos 

dit toe gelyk en funksioneer het, te boek moes 

stel. Hy was ‘n kenner van die NVBS en WBS en 

was met ‘n meesteersgraad in Staatsleer * 

akademies goed toegerus vir die taak. Hy het ‘n 

uitstekende produk gelewer. 

• Ek is nie seker of dit Staatsleer was nie. 

Hennie, 
Hy was briljant en ook n briljante vlieënier.  Hy het 
my gereeld rondgevlieg op GBS-besoeke. Ons 
het twee noue ontkomingkies gehad wat nie sy 
skuld was nie. 
  
Soms is hy by ons geleen, maar ek mag niks sê 
nie,  om nagvlugte in die geheim in Afrika in  uit te 
voer waar hy glo in die donker sonder grondligte 
geland het.  
   
Hy verdien verering ! 
   
Groete. 
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HERINNERINGE  

Dr Leon Wessels 

My eerste dag op kantoor as adjunkminister was 
’n groot bedrywigheid. Almal saam met wie ek 
sou werk, het my kom groet en afsprake gemaak 
om my in te lig oor my verpligtings. Martin 
Koekemoer – deurwinterde staatsamptenaar, 
leier van die staatkundige, ekonomiese en 
maatskaplike projekte (Sem-projekte) in die 
staatspresident se kantoor – het tydens sy 
besoek twee verrassende opmerkings gemaak: 
“Baie geluk. Hoop jy gaan jou werk geniet, 
maar bowenal hoop ek jy gaan baie gou ’n 
minister word. Ek wil graag dat jy ’n minister 
word, want dan sal ek weet dat ek jou die 
regte amptelike raad gegee het. Maar ek 
begin sommer vandag om raad te gee. As jy 
ooit ’n voorligting van die veiligheids-
gemeenskap of staatsdienskommissie kry, 
moet jy op jou hoede wees. Jy moet kort-kort 
opstaan en jou arms so ’n paar keer in die lug 
swaai. As jy dit nie doen nie, gaan hulle jou 
so toespin met hulle stories dat jy later soos 
’n mummie lyk met net jou mond wat 
uitsteek. Dan gaan hulle jou net wat hulle wil 
met ’n teelepeltjie voer en jy gaan alles vir 
soetkoek opeet.” 

Ek het my oë gerek vir die vrypostige 
aanmerkings en het nie geweet hoe om daarop 
te reageer nie. Lank nadat Koekemoer verkas 
het – selfs lank nadat ek uit die politiek getree 
het, het ek nog oor sy woorde getob. 

Generaal Hennie de Wit, polisiekommissaris, 

het saam met my pa in Vryburg gewerk. My pa 
was destyds ’n polisiekaptein en De Wit ’n jong 
sersant. Dit was vir my baie lekker om in my 
nuwe pos so tussen die polisiemanne te werk. 
Ek het feitlik elke dag iemand raakgeloop wat 
saam met my pa gewerk het of wat ek uit my jare 
by die polisiekollege geken het. 

Elke dag was ’n warboel van vergaderings met 
amptenare van oor die hele spektrum; dit was 
uiters knap en aangename mense wat die staat 
met toewyding gedien het. Die amptenare saam 
met wie ek gewerk het se eer sal ek enige plek 
voor enigiemand verdedig – dit was dwarsdeur, 
ook tydens my getuienis voor die WVK, my 
houding. Die besluite waaraan ek deel gehad 
het, sal sonder enige twyfel die toets van die 
daglig kan deurstaan. Of hulle die toets van die 
Grondwet sal slaag, is ’n ander debat en die 
antwoord sal ongetwyfeld nee wees. Maar die 
Grondwet van 1983 en die wette wat daaruit 
voort- gespruit het, sal ook nie huidige 
grondwetlike toetse slaag nie. 

As adjunkminister in die pos was ek in ’n 
bevoorregte posisie, want vanuit dié uitkyktoring 
het ek geleentheid gehad om te sien wat in die 
land gebeur. Of daar werklik soveel mag in die 
hande van die adjunkminister van wet en orde 
gesetel moes word, is te bevraagteken. 
Terugskouend en met die voordeel van 20 jaar 
meer lewenservaring besef ek, ek kon sekerlik 

(Continued on page 123) 
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meer gedoen het met die magte wat ek toe gehad 
het. 

Die Nasionale Gesamentlike Bestuurstelsel was 
’n koördineringsliggaam. Hierop het middel-
bestuuramptenare sitting gehad. Ons is ingelig 
oor politieke en ander voorvalle, inhegtenis-
names, konflik en mobiliseringsgeleenthede. As 
gekoöpteerde lid van die Staatsveiligheidsraad 
(SVR) kon ek ’n opsomming van die feite oordra 
en gesigspunte open, maar die betrokke saak is 
dan aan die individuele minister en departement 
oorgelaat om binne die raamwerk van die SVR-
besluite te neem. ’n Adjunkminister kon nie 
instruksies gee oor hoe die verskillende 
departemente moes optree nie. 

Ek sukkel nog steeds om antwoorde te vind op 
die vraag waar al die onregmatige optredes 
vandaan gekom het. 

Die werkkomitee moes hom besig gehou het met 
breë strategiese oogmerke. Die dokumente wat 
op die Staatsveiligheidsraad se agenda en die 
agenda van ministers beland het, moes eers op 
senior amptenarevlak uitgeklaar en ’n 
ooreenkoms bereik word voordat dit deur die SVR 
en die kabinet oorweeg is. 

Senior amptenare was besige mense en het dié 
vergaderings as ’n mors van tyd bestempel. Daar 
was geen lewendige bespreking nie – ek het vrae 
gevra, gedruk, gestoot, maar dit was net so 
moeilik soos tande trek om ’n antwoord uit die 
vergadering te kry. ’n Welmenende amptenaar sê 
eendag vir my: “Jy vra so baie vrae in al die 
vergaderings waar jy voorsit. Eendag sal jy ’n 
antwoord kry wat jy nie wou gehad het nie en 
dan sal jy nooit kan sê dat jy nie geweet het 
nie.” 

Die opmerking was vir my ’n raaisel waaraan ek 
my destyds nie veel gesteur het nie. Ek het nie 
eens daaraan gedink dat dit ’n waarskuwing is dat 
daar onwettige dinge aan die gebeur was nie. 
Wat my betref, was ons nie betrokke by 
onwettighede nie, maar besig om ’n revolusionêre 
aanslag te stuit. Ons was nie van plan om te 
abdikeer nie, maar wou verseker dat reg en orde 
gehandhaaf word sodat ’n nuwe grondwetlike 
bedeling by die onderhandelingstafel gestalte kon 
kry en nie eensydig met ’n AK-47 afgedwing word 
nie. Hierin het die veiligheidsbestuurstelsel 
uitnemend gehelp. Wat my betref, het die 
onreëlmatighede wat later uitgewys is, nie in die 

NGBS of die werkkomitee ontstaan nie en is ook 
nie daar bestuur nie. 

Tussen my en generaal Charles Lloyd van die 
weermag en sekre- taris van die 
Staatsveiligsheidsraad was daar noue same-
werking en ons het mekaar dikwels gesien. Ons 
het elke twee weke die agenda en die notule van 
die SVR na die staatspresident geneem en dan 
het Lloyd die inhoud van die dokumente aan hom 
verduidelik. Ek het so hier en daar ’n stuiwer in 
die armbeurs gewerp, maar ek het meestal die 
geleentheid gebruik om ’n bietjie met hom te 
gesels en hom in te lig oor enkele sake wat ek 
gemeen het ek onder sy aandag moes bring. My 
oorheersende indruk, veral wanneer ons hom op 
’n Sondagmiddag moes gaan spreek, was dat die 
kantoor van die staatspresident, ’n baie eensame 
plek is. 

PW het ’n reputasie gehad dat hy soms knorrig 
en bitsig kon wees en ek het vir hom lig geloop. 
Daar is vertel hoe hy senior staatsamptenare 
soos skoolkinders in vergaderings van die 
SVR laat opstaan en hulle dan uitgetrap het. 
Gelukkig was ek nooit in my tyd as adjunk- 
minister aan die ontvangkant van sy slegte buie 
nie. 

Generaal Hennie de Wit, ’n soort vaderfiguur vir 
my, het my dikwels voor ’n SVR-vergadering – 
wanneer hy snuf in die neus gekry het dat dit ’n 
moeilike sessie sou wees – genooi om langs hom 
te kom sit. “Sit doodstil. Laat ons kyk wat gebeur,” 
het hy my keer op keer vermaan. Ondanks alles 
kan ek eenvoudig nie glo dat die Staats- 
veiligheidsraad waarop ek agtien maande lank 
gedien het – of enige ander SVR – die 
gruweldade wat deur die WVK ontbloot is, sou 
goedgekeur het nie. Ek glo egter wel dat ons die 
atmosfeer geskep het waarbinne dié gruwels kon 
plaasvind. Die waarheid is dat ons nie nuuskierig 
genoeg was om uit te vind wat aangaan nie, en 
dat ons te maklik weggekyk het wanneer ons 
mense hulle skuldig gemaak het aan 
menseregtevergrype. 

Het die inligtingsgemeenskap ons kaf vertel? 
Ek weet nie. Ons het die inligting nie 
bevraagteken nie. Ek was in die stelsel, ek was 
die stelsel, en ek het toegelaat dat ek toegespin 
word, presies soos Martin Koekemoer my 
gewaarsku het. Toegespin het ek alles geglo wat 
aan my vertel is. Die polisie was soos familie. En 
jy verdedig jou familie. Jy staan by hulle, want jy 
glo hulle. 
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TROU TOT DIE DOOD TOE 

Genl Johan van der Merwe 

Dr. Swart het my dringend ontbied toe hy hoor 
mev. Mandela is op Brandfort ingeperk. Hy was 
woedend omdat hy nie geraadpleeg is nie. Ek het 
verduidelik dat ons self van niks geweet het nie. 
Dr. Swart het mnr. John Vorster, wat toe Eerste 
Minister was, gebel en geëis dat mev. Mandela 
elders hervestig moet word. Mnr. Vorster het 
gesê hy sal kyk wat hy kan doen, maar het later 
laat weet dat die omstandighede in die land dit 
ongelukkig vereis. 

Brandfort sou nooit weer dieselfde wees nie. Mev. 
Mandela het die plek in ŉ ommesientjie op 
horings geneem. Sy het geweier om by enige 
plek die nie-blanke geriewe te gebruik. Gou het 
sy die hele swart gemeenskap agter haar 
geskaar. Sy het ŉ sterk persoonlikheid en 
charisma gehad en kon haar in enige geselskap 
laat geld. Van die vooraanstaande blanke vroue 
op Brandfort het haar vir tee genooi en dit het die 
atmosfeer verder vertroebel.   

Hoofkantoor was oortuig daarvan dat mev. 
Mandela ŉ belangrike rol gespeel het in die 
onluste wat in Soweto losgebars het. Volgens 
hulle was sy beslis die spil waarom talle 
ondergrondse bedrywighede gedraai het.  

Genl. Burger het my later vertel dat toe hulle 
vroeg die oggend van 16 Mei 1977 mev. Mandela 
by haar huis in Orlando-Wes gaan inlig dat sy na 
Brandfort verskuif word, hulle haar in die 
geselskap van Peter Magubane aangetref het. Hy 
was ook ŉ ingeperkte. Sowel hy as mev. Mandela 

kon weens ŉ oortreding van hul inperkingsbevele 
vervolg word. Genl. Burger (toe kolonel) het 
Magubane egter bloot gewaarsku en hy het 
dankbaar die hasepad gekies. 

Sers. Gert Prinsloo het die minder aangename 
taak gehad om mev. Mandela se doen en late op 
Brandfort te monitor. Hy het informante, 
meeluistering en letterlik elke moontlike bron 
ingespan om vas te stel of sy nog politieke vure 
aanblaas. Hy het mettertyd inligting van 
informante ontvang wat daarop gedui het dat sy 
haar inperkingsbevele in verdagte omstandighede 
oortree het. Die destydse prokureur-generaal van 
die Vrystaat het besluit om haar op verskeie 
aanklagte te vervolg. Adv. George Bizos het haar 
verdedig en van ons getuies aan flarde geskeur. 
Sy is wel op een aanklag skuldig bevind, maar dit 
is by appèl ter syde gestel. 

In ’n stadium het ŉ dr. Chris Hattingh wat op 

Welkom gepraktiseer het, met mev. Mandela 

begin skakel en haar besoek. Aanvanklik was ons 

uiters agterdogtig en elke besoek en 

telefoongesprek is deeglik ontleed. Ons het egter 

gou agtergekom dat dr. Hattingh se belangstelling 

nie politiek van aard was nie en beslis nie met 

ondermynende bedrywighede verband gehou het 

nie. Dr. Hattingh het later genl. Johann Coetzee 
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by hoofkantoor gebel en gevra of mev. Mandela 

as ontvangsdame vir hom kan kom werk. Hy het 

belowe om die veiligheidstak oor al haar 

bedrywighede in te lig. Dit was duidelik bloot ŉ 

poging om mev. Mandela nader aan hom te kry. 

Ons het glad nie geglo dat hy werklik inligting sou 

oordra nie. 

Genl. Coetzee het die indruk gekry dat dr. 

Hattingh mev. Mandela mislei het, en het haar in 

my teenwoordigheid oor dr. Hattingh se voorstel 

ingelig. Hy het onder meer die stelling gemaak: 

“The man is simply a provocateur.” Mev. Mandela 

het nie die woord verstaan nie en uit die veld 

geslaan gevra: “A what?” Genl. Coetzee het 

verduidelik, maar ek het dadelik besef dat mev. 

Mandela kop in een mus met dr. Hattingh was. 

Hulle het saam die plan bekook om ons te 

oorreed om haar by hom te laat werk. Ná genl. 

Coetzee se verduideliking het mev. Mandela 

glimlaggend gesê dat sy niks onwettig doen nie 

en dat dr. Hattingh geen bedreiging inhou nie. Sy 

sou graag vir hom wil gaan werk. Die versoek is 

noodwendig geweier. 

Dr. Hattingh het later teen ŉ bees vasgery terwyl 

hy onderweg na Brandfort was. Hy is op slag 

dood. Gerugte het vinnig die ronde gedoen dat 

die veiligheidstak die bees doelbewus in die pad 

gejaag het. Die feit dat so iets prakties onmoontlik 

is, het die opstokers ontgaan.  

Tydens haar inperking op Brandfort was dit mev. 

Mandela se modus operandi om die reg openlik 

uit te tart, maar in sorgvuldige oorlegpleging met 

haar regsadviseurs. Sy het ’n beeld geskep van ’n 

verbete aktivis wat by ondergrondse bedry-

wighede betrokke is, maar in werklikheid bloot 

uittartend opgetree. Só het sy die veiligheidstak 

voortdurend op haar nek gehad, wat aan haar die 

status van ŉ politieke aktivis verleen het sodat sy 

uit verskeie oorde geldelike hulp ontvang het. 

Sommige van ons informante het op grond van 

haar reputasie voorvalle wat op blote uittarting 

neergekom het, só geplooi dat dit op ’n verbreking 

van haar inperkingsbevele neergekom het. Dit het 

ons telkens bedroë daarvan laat afkom. Daar is 

nooit enige bewyse gevind dat sy werklik by 

ondergrondse bedrywighede betrokke was nie. 

Hoofkantoor was nie oortuig daarvan nie en mev. 

Mandela moes verskeie jare op Brandfort bly. 

Haar inperking is op 7 Julie 1986 opgehef en sy is 

toegelaat om na Johannesburg terug te keer. 

Vervolg met HOOFSTUK 3  en gaan oor: 

Suidwes: Swapo, Koevoet en die Geneefse 

beraad 

(Continued from page 124) 

W Madikizela-Mandela (gebore as Nomzamo 

Winifred Zanyiwe Madikizela op 26 September 

1936;  oorlede op 2 April 2018 in Johannesburg) 

was 'n Suid-Afrikaanse aktivis en politikus wat 

verskeie regeringsposisies beklee het, en ook 

hoof van die ANC se Vroueliga was. Sy was ook 

'n lid van die ANC se uitvoerende komitee. 

[ https://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winnie_Madikizela-

Mandela - afgelaai op 24-07-2021] 

https://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winnie_Madikizela-Mandela
https://af.wikipedia.org/wiki/Winnie_Madikizela-Mandela
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DIE DAMES BRING HUL KANT  
  

Kol Wynand Schoeman 

Met hierdie paar gedagtes wil ek net hulde bring 

en dankie sê aan die Dapper Dames (die 

eggenotes van die manne wat tydens die 

bosoorlog permanent in die operasionele gebied 

gestasioneer was). Ek wil basies die 

omstandighede skets waarin die dames hulle 

eggenotes moes ondersteun en nog steeds ‘n 

tuiste vir haar gesin moes skep. Dit gaan nie oor 

die Bosoorlog en wat daar gebeur het nie. Ek wil 

slegs uitwys hoe die leefwyse verskil het van dié 

alledaagse bestaan en normale gang van sake in 

die RSA van destyds. Dit het nie noodwendig 

orals baie verskil nie maar daar was goedjies wat 

in die Republiek (of die “states” soos die RSA 

aldaar genoem is) as vanselfsprekend was, maar 

aldaar, in die bos ‘n groot faktor en soms ‘n 

struikelblok van problematiese omvang was.  

Waar ek na myself en my eggenote verwys is dit 

ter illustrasie van hoe dit was. Dit was nie orals 

dieselfde nie en wat ek deel kan dus nie 

veralgemeen word as die norm wat orals van 

toepassing was nie.  Ons ervaring het ook 

pertinent meer op die Oos Caprivi betrekking en 

nie op Ovamboland, die Okavango of elders nie. 

Ek verstrek die volgende net as agtergrond van 

die omstandighede wat gegeld het toe ek na 

Katima Mulilo verplaas is. Ek is in September 

1978 as Stasiebevelvoerder na Katima Mulilo in 

die Oos Caprivi verplaas. Die verplasing self was 

‘n verassing omdat ek geglo het, eenmaal in 

Johannesburg, altyd in Johannesburg. Op 

daardie stadium was ek op die destydse John 

Vorsterplein gestasioneer, wat destyds die 

grootste stasie in die RSA was. 

Groot was ons skok toe ek verneem dat ons nie 

ons meubels en selfs ons motor daarheen kon 

neem nie. Ek verkoop ons motor en sou ek 

sommer baie vinnig besef dat dit ‘n fout was want 

as ek die RSA besoek, het ek nie ‘n eie motor 

aldaar gehad nie. Die skok was nog groter toe ek 

besef dat ons meubels vir 3 jaar na ‘n 

staatspakhuis in Youngsfield in die destydse 

Kaapprovinsie gestuur sou word. Ons sou op 

Katima Mulilo ‘n gemeubileerde huis ontvang. 

Daar was geen manier hoe ons eie meubels 

padlangs daarheen geneem sou kon word nie. 

Daar was eenvoudig destyds nie ‘n bruikbare pad 

daarheen nie. Die sogenaamde Golden Highway 

deur die Caprivi na die Okavango was nog in 

aanbou. Die roete deur Botswana was nie ‘n 

haalbare moontlikheid nie. Ons kon basies sleg 

klerasie, kombuisware, breekgoed, beddegoed en 

‘n klompie persoonlike goed saam vat wat alles 

gekrat en per Flossie vanaf Waterklooflughawe 

na Mpachalughawe in die Caprivi gestuur sou 

word. ‘n Logistieke nagmerrie.  

(Continued on page 127) 
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 Op 13 Desember 1978 vertrek ek per Flossie 

met permanente verplasing na die Caprivi. My 

eggenote sou eers twee weke later volg. Die 

woning met ‘n gasstoof wat ek betrek is ruim 

maar die meubels is oud, in sommige gevalle 

stukkend. Dieselfde was van toepassing op die 

ander manne wat gemeubileerde huise bewoon 

het.  Baie vinnig na my aankoms begin die 

dames by my kla dat hul wasmasjiene stukkend 

is en dat vrieskaste nie behoorlik vries nie. (Meer 

daaroor later). Veral in die Bos ver weg van 

familie en in omstandighede wat net anders was, 

was dit noodsaaklik dat huishoudelike toestelle 

reg werk. Ek reël baie vinnig met my eggenote 

om ‘n braaipan saam te bring toe ek agterkom 

dat gasvoorsiening aan die Caprivi problematies 

kan wees.  ‘n Eenvoudige maar wonderlike 

stukkie toerusting wat vinnig blyk noodsaaklik te 

wees as jy wou kos maak. Elektrisiteit was ook 

nie gewaarborg nie. Later sou ek my skoonsus in 

die RSA vra om vir ons nog breekgoed aan te 

koop vir onthale met ‘n groot aantal gaste. Ons 

was net twee persone en het dringend nog 

breekgoed benodig vir tot 15 persone op ‘n slag. 

‘n Skottelgoedwasser en warmkostrollie sou later 

volg. Hierdie inligting as verdere agtergrond. Om 

jou skielik vanuit die stad in die bos in heel ander 

omstandighede te bevind en dan nog sonder jou 

eie meubels en ‘n motor was nogal ‘n 

aanpassing. Skielik sit ek en my eggenote op 

Katima Mulilo met ons huis in Roodepoort wat 

verhuur word en ons meubels in ‘n pakhuis in die 

Kaap. Ek moet sê ek het my eggenote nooit 

daaroor hoor kla nie. 

 

Ons vind baie vinnig uit dat basiese groente en 

vrugte soos tamaties, aartappels, wortels, 

boontjies en appels nie sondermeer in die 

plaaslike supermarkie wat aan die Eerste 

Nasionale Ontwikkelingskorporasie (ENOK), 

behoort, beskikbaar was nie. As dit was, was dit 

peperduur en verlep. Daar was geen 

groentemark, ‘n Griek met ‘n groentewinkel op 

die hoek of een of ander groentegees op Katima 

Mulilo beskikbaar nie. Die supermarkie was meer 

op die plaaslike Capriviaan se behoeftes gerig 

wie nie juis groente sou koop nie.  Daar was ook 

nie skaapvleis beskikbaar nie en die beesvleis 

wat daar was, was Caprivi-bees, so onsmaaklik 

en taai soos dit in Afrika maar kon wees, sodat dit 

nie juis vir enige doeleindes bruikbaar was nie. 

Nié eers vir biltong nie. Caprivi-beesvleis was 

feitlik al wat die plaaslike inwoners geken het. Die 

plaaslike slaghuis het aan die 

Ontwikkelingskorporasie behoort en het basies 

net Caprivibees voorsien. Ek en een van die 

manne slag op ‘n stadium ‘n Caprivi-bees maar 

die vleis was so taai en onsmaaklik dat dit eintlik 

nutteloos was. Vir gaste kon jy dit nie voorsit nie. 

Die Caprivi-bees word gekenmerk deur sulke 

massiewe horings by ‘n kleiner koppie wat my 

laat dink dat hul amper familie van wildebeeste 

moet wees. Die plaaslike hoendertjies wat in die 

statjies rondgedraf het kon jy nie eers vir jou eie 

familie opdis nie. Dit was sulke seningrige maer 

hoendertjies met lang nekke, lang bene, min vleis 

en selfs min vere. As jy dit sou probeer het 

iemand my vertel sou dit die taaiste “Kentucky” 

wees wat jy nog geëet het. Nie eers sout, peper, 

asyn, fondor, aromat of masala sou die droë 

smaak verbeter nie. Ina Paarman se 

hoenderspeserye sou ook nie help nie. Die brood 

van die bakkery was darem eetbaar en nie sleg 

nie. Sonder bogenoemde basiese dinge soos 

groente en vrugte en behoorlike vleis was jy 

gestrand. Veral in die lig van besoekende 

offisiere wat voortdurend die Caprivi besoek het, 

was dit soms ‘n krisis wat my eggenote (en soms 

ander dames), met hul hande in hul hare gelaat 

het. 

Daar was eenvoudig nie ander winkeltjies soos 

ons dit in die RSA sou ken, nie. Daar was geen 

apteek, klerewinkel, blommewinkel of 

meubelwinkel nie. Daar was geen private 

mediese praktisyn met sy praktyk nie. As jy ‘n 

dokter wou sien kon jy ‘n Weermaggeneesheer 

by die plaaslike hospitaaltjie gaan sien of 

andersins sou jy per Flossie na die RSA moes 

reis om ‘n dokter van jou keuse te spreek. (Ek 

kan egter nie nalaat om te meld dat die 

Weermagdokters by die hospitaaltjie uiters 

bekwaam was nie en baie lewens gered het). Iets 

soos ’n WIMPY, Mug and Bean, Panarotti’s of 

Ocean Basket is eerstewêreld geriewe wat in die 

Republiek agtergelaat is. Daar was geen 

restourant, bed-en-ontbyt of werklike aansitete- 

(Continued from page 126) 
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geriefie nie. Aan die anderkant as jy dors was, 

was daar bo-en-behalwe die polisietapkantien, 

seker 10 ander waterpunte waar jy met ’n koue 

bier jou droë keel in die hitte kon laf. Verspreid in 

die Caprivi kon jy regte Cuca-winkeltjies en ‘n 

drankwinkeltjie raakloop. Coca Cola kon jy feitlik 

orals kry maar nie noodwendig koud nie. 

Die Weermagdames kom egter tot die getroude 

Polisiemanne se redding en kom met die aanbod 

dat hul goeie gades groente, vleis en 

kruideniersware deur middel van die S.A. 

Weermaginstituut (SAWI) in Voortrekkerhoogte, 

Pretoria, kon bestel wat dan deur die Lugmag 

Flossie opgevlieg sou word. Dit was soos 

“manna” uit die hemel en het ons besef hoe 

dankbaar die Israeliete vir hul manna en kwartels 

moes gewees het. Jy kon egter nie net lukraak 

bestel nie. ‘n Groente-en-vleis-lysie kon ingedien 

word vir weeklikse aflewering maar sou dan vir 3 

maande geld. As jy 5 kg aartappels op jou lysie 

bestel het, sou jy dus elke week 5 kg aartappels 

ontvang vir die volle 3 maande periode. Jy moes 

dus versigtig wees watter hoeveelhede jy bestel.  

Met kruideniersware was dit miskien ietwat 

makliker. Die gades kon een keer per maand ‘n 

lysie van benodigdhede inhandig wat dan 

eenkeer per maand afgelewer sou word. So kon 

jy darem daardie “spesiale koffie” bestel wat jy nie 

plaaslik sou kry nie. So kry ek op Katima Mulilo ‘n 

ondraaglike en amper onuithoubare lus vir 

lemoensap van alle dinge. Nêrens op Katima 

Mulilo was lemoensap beskikbaar nie. Ek het 

verniet daarvoor gesoek in die supermarkie. So 

bestel ek toe ek kans kry, 18 liter lemoensap vir 

my “Groot Dors”! Hoe ek op 18 liter lemoensap 

uitgekom het, kan ek nie meer presies onthou nie, 

maar ek weet ek het ‘n paar sommetjies gemaak 

en dit was die gevolg. Veral die skaaptjoppies uit 

die RSA was ‘n groot bederfie. Dié bestellings 

was vir jou persoonlike behoeftes en het nie juis 

noodwendig my gade se probleem met groente 

en vleis opgelos as besoekende offisiere 

onverwags opgedaag het nie. 

Twaalf woonhuise op die dorp is aan getroude 

S.A. Polisielede toegeken en was as sulks 

bewoon en met staatsmeubels toegerus. Daar het 

my eerste groot probleem kort na my aankoms op 

Katima Mulilo ontstaan. Uiteraard ontmoet ek ook 

van die getroude manne se goeie eggenotes en 

stel vinnig vas dat die dames goeie redes het om 

te kla. Omtrent nie een gesin het ‘n werkende of 

betroubare vrieskas, yskas of wasmasjien gehad 

nie. In die hitte van merendeels ver bo 30 grade 

Celsuis en selfs ver bo 40 grade Celsuis in die 

somer, was die gebrek aan werkende toestelle ‘n 

kritiese probleem. Weens die hitte en hoë 

humiditeit moes pasta, rys en mieliemeel in 

vrieskaste gehou word om te voorkom dat dit van 

die goggas sou wemel as jy dit wou gebruik. 

Hierdie toestelle kon ook nie sondermeer plaaslik 

herstel of vervang word nie. Die Kwartiermeester 

het eers probeer om die situasie met onderdele 

op te los wat aangestuur is maar was nie so 

suksesvol nie. Gelukkig is van die toestelle later 

afgeskryf en vervang. 

Binne ‘n week na my eggenote se aankoms in die 

Caprivi, lei die stasietelefoon een aand so skuins 

na agtuur. Besoekende offisiere het onverwags 

by die stasie aangekom en benodig ten minste 

iets om te eet en slaapplek.  Nodeloos om te sê 

daar was geen ander uitweg nie as om die manne 

te gaan haal en my eggenote te kry om ‘n ete aan 

die gang te kry nie. Gelukkig was die braaipan 

daar want daar was nie gas beskikbaar in die 

Caprivi nie en het ek alreeds meer as ‘n week 

daarvoor gewag. Gelukkig kon my vrou 

improviseer en kon sy met min, smaaklike disse 

voorsit. Uiteraard het ek die manne aan huis 

gehuisves maar sou later drie kamers in die 

kaserne as gastekamers in rig vir die manne wat 

in die enkelkwartiere wou tuis gaan. Dit sou die 

norm word. Daar was nie ‘n gastehuis in die 

Caprivi of bed-en-ontbytfassiliteite nie en 

besoekende offisiere aan die stasie wat sou 

oornag, is aan huis gehuisves. Soms is offisiere 

en gaste tussen myself en ander offisiere op die 

stasie of polisiemanne opgedeel sodat almal ‘n 

slaapplekkie kon kry.   

So het Generaal Verster en veral Generaal 

Wandrag gereelde besoekers aan huis geword, 

veral nadat die Opleidingsbasis vir Spesiale 

Konstabels in die Caprivi gestig is. Besoekende 

Kapelane is maandeliks aan huis ontvang.  

By een geleentheid het ek ‘n teleksboodskap 

ontvang dat ‘n Ministeriële besoekgroep onder 

leiding van die Minister van Polisie, meneer 
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Adriaan Vlok, saam met verteenwoordigers van 

die Generale Staf die Caprivi sou besoek en dat 

minstens ‘n driegangmaaltyd aan hul voorgesit 

moes word. Daar was duidelike voorskrifte van 

Hoofkantoor hoe die besoekers (‘n toergroep van 

14 manne) onthaal moes word. In die stad sou dit 

geen probleem wees nie maar in die Caprivibos 

was dit anders. Soos in soortgelyke ander gevalle 

moes ek op die dames terug val en in totaliteit op 

hul staatmaak om die wa deur die drif te kry. Ek 

het my gade en nog ‘n dame of twee bymekaar 

gekry om die ete te bespreek. Saam met hulle 

sou ons ‘n taakspan vorm. My vrou het ‘n Peri-

peri hoenderresep gehad wat ‘n goeie vertrekpunt 

was. ‘n Wenresep. Dié probleem was egter dat 

daar geen hoender, groente, tamaties, blaarslaai 

of aartappels in die Caprivi beskikbaar was nie. 

Die naaste dorp aan die Caprivi, naamlik Rundu 

in die Okavango, was 600 kilometer ver en daar 

was geen waarborg dat dit daar beskikbaar sou 

wees nie. ‘n Groot tammeletjie. Alles sou uit die 

RSA bekom moes word. ‘n Logistieke nagmerrie. 

Daar was nie voldoende tyd om iemand per 

Flossie na die RSA te stuur om die aankope te 

gaan doen nie. Ek rig noodgedwonge ‘n teleks 

aan Hoofkantoor en wys uit dat dié produkte nie 

in die Caprivi beskikbaar was nie en vra dat hul 

asseblief die aankope in Pretoria moes doen en 

op die eerste beskikbare vlug na die Caprivi moes 

plaas. My kopseer vererger toe die items nie op 

die betrokke vlug was nie maar darem ‘n paar 

dae later aankom. Gelukkig het ons genoeg 

breekgoed gehad om so groot groep te hanteer. 

Die dames druk kaartjies sodat elke persoon weet 

waar hy moes sit. ‘n Tafelplan word met 

Hoofkantoor se hulp opgestel. Die tapkantien het 

‘n paar bottels wyn beskikbaar gestel en was 

finansieel sterk genoeg om die koste te dra. Dié 

manne op die stasie moes as ‘n groep deel van 

die ete wees en dus was die beplanning nie net 

tot die besoekgroep beperk nie. Die besoek, ete 

inkluis het goed afgeloop en ek kon almal wat 

daarby betrokke was, en in besonder die dames 

wat weereens hande gevat het en ‘n puik onthaal 

kon reël, komplimenteer. Iemand soos Generaal 

Wandrag geniet die ete so dat hy selfs vir my 

eggenote die hoenderresep vra.  Hierdie was 

maar een voorbeeld van talle soortgelyke gevalle 

wat periodiek hanteer moes word. So het ‘n 

toergroep elke jaar, middel Desember, die Caprivi 

besoek om kerspakkies wat deur die 

Suiderkruisfonds in samewerking met die S.A. 

Polisiegeriewefonds, geborg is, aan die manne uit 

te deel. Dit is met groot dankbaarheid ontvang en 

het die stasiemanne en die dames (gades), 

agteroor geleen om dit ‘n onvergeetlike 

gebeurtenis vir die besoekers te maak. Ek moet 

sê die dames kon, as daar nie vars vleis en 

groente beskikbaar was nie en die nood druk, uit 

‘n paar blikkies die lekkerste dis optower. As daar 

klippe in die Caprivi was, ek nou wou vergroot, 

kon ek sê dat hul ‘n klip in die oond kon druk en ‘n 

uur later spring daar ‘n smaaklike pastei uit. (In 

die Caprivi is daar nie klippe nie, net los wit 

sand). 

 

Die Weermag identifiseer ‘n leemte onder die 

dorp se dames wat graag meer paraat wil wees 

en wil leer skiet. Die Weermag stel die nodige 

instrukteur beskikbaar en so kom ‘n klompie 

dames bymekaar wat ek sommer die “Katima 

Mulilo Vrouekommando” noem. Hulle word 

uitgereik met ‘n bruin oorpak en leer hoe om ‘n 

Uzzi submasjiengeweer uitmekaar te haal, weer 

inmekaar te sit, te skiet en skoon te maak. Hulle 

leer onder andere ook hoe om te kamoefleer, te 

luiperdkruip (“leopard crawl”) en hulself te 

verdedig. Hulle leer die fonetiese alfabet vir 

radiospraak en loop met radios rond as praktiese 

oefening. Van die dames was bietjie styf van die 

luiperdkruip-oefening en sommige het daarna ‘n 

paar pyne op plekke waar hul nie eens geweet 

het dat hul plekke het nie. Die dames doen 

inderdaad baie goed, selfs op die skietbaan waar 

hul vir ‘n paar manne ore sou aan sit. ‘n Paar het 

‘n klaaglied of twee van ‘n seer skouer of seer 

ribbes na die skietoefening maar dit was ‘n paar 

dae later vergete.  

Op ‘n stadium het die Weermag vir die dames ‘n 

besoek aan Oshakati gereël en was dit ‘n lekker 

groepie wat die Flossie vir dié doel volgepak het. 

Goeie afwisseling om die normale roetine te 

verbreek. 

Intussen het die dorp maar sy normale gang 

gegaan. Daar was natuurlik nie televisie nie en 

naweke het die natuurliefhebbers langs die 
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Zambezirivier gaan visvang of iewers in die bos 

gaan kamp. Wanneer daar gebraai is, kon die 

dames uithaal om dit baie spesiaal te maak. So 

het die plaaslike posmeester (“Daantjie 

Posmeester” soos almal hom geken het), en sy 

eggenote, selfs ‘n “seekos-braai” gereël en dit op 

‘n plek wat darem bitter ver van die naaste “see” 

was. So teen einde 1979, kry die dorpie ook ‘n 

nege gaatjie gholfbaan. Met “browns” in die plek 

van setperke. Daar was nie geskikte gras vir 

setperke nie en die “browns” het bestaan uit los 

sand waarop ou motorolie uitgegooi en dan met ‘n 

roller platgerol is, sodat dit ‘n gladde voorkoms, 

net soos op ‘n ware setperk, sou hê. Na werk het 

ek en een van die manne, Adjudant-Offisier 

Scotty Glen (Scotty Glen was ‘n vaardige 

gholfspeler en het my en my vrou ons eerste 

lesse gegee), dit nogal geniet om ‘n paar balle op 

die baan te gaan slaan. Die dames het dan by 

geleentheid ook hul eie gholfkompetisie gehad. 

Die feit dat dit die “operasionele gebied” was, het 

nie verhoed dat die dorpie se inwoners 

normaalweg met hul lewens voortgegaan het nie. 

Elke huis het natuurlik sy “bomskuiling” gehad, 

wat bestaan het uit ‘n ronde sinkplaat koepel, wat 

met sandsakke toegepak was, met ‘n laag sement 

bo-oor om dit af te rond. Ja dit was nodig om so 

nou en dan in die skuiling te gaan kuier maar die 

inwoners het gesorg dat dit nie hulle lewe in 

totaliteit ontwrig nie.  

Met dié dat die meeste gesinne nie ‘n 

privaatvoertuig daar gehad het nie, het daar nogal 

‘n behoefte na vervoer, veral onder die dames, 

ontstaan wat darem so nou en dan ‘n behoefte 

gehad het om die plaaslike supermarkie te 

ondersteun. Dié supermarkie was teen die kant 

van Ngwezi, die swart inwonerdorpie net buite 

Katima Mulilo. Net effens te ver om daarheen te 

stap. So kom die eerste Yamaha Passola 50cc 

motorfietsie die Caprivi binne toe een van die 

offisiere, luitenant Winter se eggenote vir haar 

enetjie aanskaf. So geletjie. Sommer baie vinnig 

skaf een van die manne wie vir die Caprivi 

Administrasie gewerk het, se gade ook vir haar 

enetjie aan. Dit was sommer die regte ryding vir 

my eggenote en sy skaf vir haar ‘n groenetjie aan 

wat ons vandag nog het. Die plaaslike inwoners 

het hul verkyk aan die gedoentetjie op twee wiele 

want hulle was nie so iets gewoond nie. Dit was 

trouens die eerste keer dat ‘n motorfietsie sy 

opwagting in die Caprivi maak. Van die plaaslike 

lede vertel my toe, dat die Capriviane nie eers ‘n 

woord in hul taal (Lozi), vir so ‘n vreemde 

tweewiel-gedoente het nie. Hulle noem dit toe 

sommer ‘n “broem-broem”, na aanleiding van die 

geluid wat die motorfietsie maak as die revolusies 

so bietjie opgejaag word of as dit wegtrek. My 

eggenote het vir ons ‘n worshondjie aangeskaf en 

die outjie het saam gedraf as sy met haar 

motorfietsie iewers heen gery het. Dié mannetjie 

maak toe op ‘n kol sy rug seer en moes sy en hy 

saam met ander pasiënte by die plaaslike 

hospitaal sy beurt vir x-straalplate afwag om te 

sien wat die skade was.  

Die manne en die dames het darem so 3 

maandeliks die geleentheid gehad om die RSA te 

besoek. Inderdaad moes jy die gebied vir ‘n 

tydperk van 7 dae verlaat en is dit gebruik om by 

familie te kuier. Na my verplasing het ek 

agtergekom dat ek nie ‘n voertuig in die RSA het 

as ek of my gade die “states” besoek nie.  Ek skaf 

baie vinnig ‘n Volkswagen Kewertjie aan wat vir 

die drie jaar op Waterklooflughawe gestaan het. 

Die battery is net telkens gekoppel of ontkoppel. 

So leer my vrou baie vinnig, nie net om die 

battery te koppel of te ontkoppel nie, maar om op 

haar eie ‘n pap wiel om te ruil en nat vonkproppe 

droog te maak. 

Weens onvoorsiene mediese redes moes my 

eggenote periodiek en soms baie vinnig en skielik 

na die RSA reis waar sy lang tydperke 

gehospitaliseer is. By een so geleentheid is sy 

deur die Lugmag per ambulansvliegtuig na die 

RSA vervoer waar ‘n ambulans op Waterkloof 

gereed gestaan het. Ek sal die Lugmag altyd 

dankbaar bly vir wat hulle vir my in dié verband 

gedoen het. 

Weens persoonlike redes het ons na 3 jaar na die 

RSA teruggekeer. Ons het lief geraak vir die 

Caprivi en veral my eggenote het swaar van dié 

gebied en veral die Zambezirivier afskeid 

geneem. Ek dink sy het ‘n paar trane gestort toe 

ek na die Caprivi verplaas is, maar meer trane is 

gestort toe ons die gebied verlaat het. Goeie ou 

dae met goeie herinneringe en ervarings wat nie 

met geld gekoop kon word nie.  
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JOHANNES GERHARDUS DREYER 
 

Dicks Dietrichsen 

1. Wat weet ons van  Johannes Gerhardus 
DREYER, aan ons beter bekend as Generaal 
Sterk Hans DREYER? 

 

Geboorte  

 

2. Generaal Dreyer is op 20 November 1931 
gebore.     (ID 3111205059084). 

 

Attestasie by SAP 

 

3. Na voltooiing van sy skoolloopbaan het hy 
besluit om ‘n polisieman te word. Sterk Hans 
Dreyer het op 01 Februarie 1949 by die Suid-
Afrikaanse Polisie aangesluit. Toe het ek nog 
doeke gedra. 

 

4. Wat Generaal Sterk Hans Dreyer laat besluit 

het om by die polisie aan te sluit weet ek nie want 
ek het hom daardie tyd nie geken nie.  Dit was 
lank voor my tyd.  Wat hy gedoen het en waar hy 
hom oral begewe het kan ek wel vir u vertel want 
dit staan in ‘n dokument wat in die argiewe van die 
Suid-Afrikkanse Polisiediens gehou word.  Ek het 
so dokument in die hande gekry en dit staan 
bekend as die SAP 96 – ‘n Diensrekord.  Waarin 
die Generaal hom alles begewe het staan egter 
nie in die dokument nie.  Of alles die waarheid en 
korrek in die dokument opgeteken staan sal ek ook 
nie weet nie maar laat ons hoop dit is wel die 
geval. 

 

5. Meeste polisiemanne streef daarna om 
opgang in die range te maak en baie hoop om 
eendag Kommissaris te word.  Elke polisieman is 
egter al van jongs af ‘n Kommissaris ------ van Ede 
natuurlik. 

(Continued on page 132) 
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Werkplekke 

 

6. Generaal Dreyer het verskillende plekke 
gewerk waar hy met die harde werklikheid van die 
lewe as polisieman te doen gekry het. 

 

7. Hy het onder andere by die volgende plekke 
diens gedoen (en ek gaan nie die tydperke noem 
nie): Brits; Komatipoort; Derdegelid; Nelspruit; 
Pretoria Sentraal; Pietersburg; Johannesburg; 
Pietermaritzburg; Oshakati; en Hoofkantoor, 
Pretoria. 

 

Bevorderings 

 

8. Die Jong Sterk Hans Dreyer het ook nie op 
hom laat wag nie.  Skrander soos hy was, het hy 
aan bevorderingseksamens deelgeneem en 
geslaag.  Vir u wat nie weet nie het ‘n 
bevorderingseksamen daardie jare, lank gelede,  
bestaan uit agt vakke wat onder andere wette, 

volkekunde, ondersoek van misdaad en polisie-
administrasie ingesluit het.  Jy moes al agt  vakke 
gelyktydig slaag.  Dop jy een van die agt vakke 
dop jy die eksamen en moes dan die volgende 
keer weer al agt vakke geskryf word..  Jy het nie 
erkenning vir vakke gekry nie al het jy hulle 
geslaag  – en selfs goed daarin gedoen.   

 

9.  Op 01 Oktober 1963 het hy Luitenant 
geword en is deur die range tot by Luitenant-
Generaal toe hy op 31 Desember 1991 die tuig 
neergelê het na ‘n loopbaan van bykans 43 jaar in 
die Polisie.. 

 

Huwelik  

 

10. In Desember 1953 is hy met Hester 
Susanna SCHUTTE getroud.  Uit die huwelik is 
twee dogters, Annemarie en Maritha, aan ons 
beter bekend as Toesie, gebore. 

 

Koevoet  

11. Sterk Hans Dreyer het hom onderskei van 

(Continued from page 131) 
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ander lede van die Mag toe hy as bevelvoerder 
van ‘n spesiale teeninsurgensie-eenheid 
genaamd Koevoet, in Ovamboland, Suidwes-
Afrika (nou Namibië) diens gedoen het. 

 

12. Koevoet het tot stand gekom toe die 
destydse Hoof van die Suid-Afrikaanse Weermag, 
Generaal Magnus Malan, die Kommissaris van 
die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie in 1978 genader het 
vir hulp om ‘n eenheid van die SAPolisie in 
Owamboland te vestig om inligting in te samel oor 
SWAPO-terroriste se bedrywighede waarop 
reageer kon word om SWAPO se vordering en 
houvas in Owamboland die nek in te slaan. 

 

13. Die keuse vir die taak het op Kolonel Sterk 
Hans Dreyer geval wat met ‘n klein groepie lede, 
deur homself uitgesoek uit die ondersoekrs van 
die destydse Veiligheidstak,  op 11 Januarie 1979 
in Oshakati aangekom het.   

 

14. Aanvanklik is die dae omgekry deur 
navorsing oor SWAPO-aktiwiteite te doen by die 

Veiligheidstak op Oskakati, die Weermag en deur 
ondervraging van opgeleide terroriste en 
hulpverleners. 

 

Suksesse  

 

15. Deur ondervraging is inligting opgevolg wat 
tot sukses met arrestasies van saboteurs in 
Ovamboland en ook in die Suide van Suidwes-
Afrika behaal is.  Die omvang van die terroriste se 
bedrywighede was so groot dat Koevoet 
deurgaans uitgebrei het om die terreuraanslag die 
hoof te bied.  Meer polisiemanne is tot die getalle 
van Koevoet gevoeg en meer Ovambo’s is 
gebruik om spanne vol te maak. 

 

16. Die Ovambo’s, Kavango’s en Ovahimbas is 
vernuftige spoorsnyers wat grootliks tot die 
suksesse van die Koevoet bygedra het. 

 

Die mens Sterk Hans Dreyer  

 

(Continued from page 132) 
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17. Generaal Dreyer het ‘n manier gehad om 
met jou om te gaan wat jou laat sleg voel het as jy 
nie jou beste vir hom sou lewer nie.  Wat ookal 
jou take en verantwoordelikhede was het hy jou 
laat doen sonder om heeltyd oor jou skouer te 
loer.  Koevoet se aktiwiteite was, behalwe vir die 
operasionele aksies in die veld en bos waar 
terroriste gesoek is en kontakte afgedwing is, 
veelvuldig om die masjien heeltyd aan die gang te 
hou. 

 

18. Generaal Dreyer het jou duidelik laat 
verstaan dat jy weet of behoort te weet wat van 
jou verwag word.  Hy was nie voorskriftelik hoe jy 
dinge moes doen nie maar het jou vertrou om jou 
evaluasies van ‘n situasie te maak en 
dienooreenkomstig daarop te reageer.  Jy moes 
ook pa staan vir jou besluite en die uitvoering 
daarvan en as jy verkeerd sou doen moes jy ook 
weet dat jy die gevolge van jou handelinge of 
versuime moes dra. 

 

19. Hy het groot deernis gehad met veral die 
manne wat in die operasionele hoedanighede 
moes werk.  ‘n Ongeval van ‘n makker het hom 
erg ontstel.  Hy was bekend met die operasionele 
omstandighede en die moeite en opofferinge wat 
daarmee gepaard gegaan het omdat hyself soms 
saam met die spanne uitgegaan het op soek na 
terroriste.  Om nat te reën, warm te kry, dors te 
raak, koud te slaap op ‘n kampbedjie onder die 
sterre was nie vir hom vreemd nie.  Hy het dit 
saam met ons meegemaak. 

 

20. Omdat hy uit eie ervaring geweet het wat die 
manne in die veld en bos beleef, ontbeer en 
opgeoffer het, het hy ‘n sagte plek vir hulle gehad.  
Daarom kan ek jul verseker – dis nou die ouens 
wat kattekwaad aangevang het, en daarvan was 
daar nogal heelwat – sou vele kattekwaad, as dit 
in die RSA op ‘n stasie aangevang sou gewees 
het, daardie lede departementeel aangekla sou 
gewees het met ‘n rekord agter sy naam.  
Generaal Sterk Hans het egter jou liewer op ‘n 
ander manier gestraf.  Van julle wat vandag hier 
is, sal kan getuig daarvan.  Dink maar aan die 
manewales in Klein-Angola. 

 

Nege-dae Oorlog – 01 - 09 April 1989 

21. SWAPO se inval op 01 April 1989 was vir 
hom ‘n emosionele wroeging.  Hy het met my uit 
Oshakati by Hoofkantoor gepraat en versoek dat 
dringend soveel as moontlik van die oud-
Koevoetlede Oshakati toe moes gaan om die 
aanslae van SWAPO die hoof te bied.  Sy 
versoek is egter nie met dieselfde  insig van die 

situasie in Ovambo deur senior offisiere by 
Hoofkantoor begryp nie.  Daar is nie ten volle aan 
sy verwagtinge voldoen nie hoewel daar wel van 
die oud-lede Oshakati toe is om die lede wat nog 
daar was, by te staan. 

 

22. Hy was ons bevelvoerder, ‘n pa, raadgewer, 
leermeester, leier, en ook groot vriend. 

 

23. Voor ek Oshakati toe verplaas is, het ek 
Genl Dreyer slegs een keer gesien.  Hy was 
oppad na Bloemfontein vir ‘n 
Afdelingsbevelvoerderskonferensie van 
Veiligheidstaklede. 

 

24. Hy het koffie kom drink by ons op 
Bethlehem waar Luitenant Wolf-Dieter Pelser ons 
takbevelvoerder was.  Wolf Pelser is met 
bevordering na Luitenant vanaf Nkandla na 
Bethlehem toe verplaas.  Die tweede keer wat ek 
Genl Dreyer gesien het was op Ongwediva die 
dag toe ek einde Augustus 1979 saam met 
Kaptein Sakkie van der Merwe en Luitenant 
Derick Botha aan Generaal Dreyer – toe nog ‘n 
Kolonel - en Kaptein George Steyn voorgestel is.  
Generaal Dreyer het daardie dag spottenderwys 
vir my gevra wat het ek aangevang om 
Ovamboland toe verplaas te word.  Ek was die 
enigste lid wat uit die RSA op daardie stadium by 
Koevoet ingelyf is wat nie voorheen saam met of 
onder Generaal Dreyer gewerk het nie. 

 

Natreëndae 

 

25. Ek het verwys dat hy saam met ons 
natgereent het.  So in die begin van die 1980 
reënseisoen is ons Okandjera toe om inligting oor 
terroriste se teenwoordigheid daar op te volg. 
Generaal Dreyer is saam met ons Bos toe in die 
Hippo’s. Die aand het ons ‘n grondseil van ‘n tent 
oor die Hippo getrek en so skuins langs die kant 
af om ‘n afdak te vorm. Generaal Dreyer het op ‘n 
strecher geslaap.  Die nag toe die reën so lekker 
val het hy papnat geraak onder ‘n gat in die seil.  
Hy het hom op so bondeltjie op die stretcher 
getrek om nie onder die druppende water te lê 
nie.  Ongelukkig het die stretcher nie ook ‘n gat 
gehad sodat die water kon uitlek nie.  So het hy 
naderhand binne in die water op die stretcher 
gelê.  Ons ander wat in slaapsakke op die grond 
gelê het, het eers van sy ongerief bewus geraak 
toe hy sê hy dink ons moet liewer gesels totdat dit 
lig word. Toe ons hom vra waarom hy nie vroeër 
gekla het nie was sy antwoord dat hy ons nie wou 
pla nie maar het naderhand besef hy gaan 
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versuip as hy nie plan maak nie. So gesê,  so 
gedoen.  Dit was nogal ‘n lang nag!!  So kan 
elkeen van julle ‘n verhaaltjie vertel wat spesiaal 
was onder omstandighede wat jul saam met hom 
ervaar het. 

 

Betrokkenheid by vestiging van Ovambo’s wat 
uit Namibië gevlug het. 

 

26. Na sy terugkeer uit Ovamboland het hy 
weereens bewys hoever sy menslikheid strek toe 
hy alles probeer het om die omstandighede van 
die voormalige Ovambo-lede van Koevoet wat uit 
Namibië met hul gesinne gevlug het, plaaslik 
gehuisves te kry sover as wat finansies en die 
politiek van daardie tyd hom sou toelaat. 

 

Siekte en Dood 

 

27. Sy siekte en heengaan was vir ons ‘n groot 
skok en verlies want mens kon tot kort voor sy 
dood so lekker met hom oor die Bosoorlog gesels.  
Die hartlikheid waarmee hy en Tannie Marietjie 
met wie hy toe getroud was, my ontvang het, sal 
my altyd bybly. 

 

Dekorasies en medaljes  

 

28. Vir sy toewyding, lojaliteit en harde werk het 
hy die volgende toekennings ontvang : 

• Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie-medalje vir die 
bekamping van terrorisme en twee balkies; 

• Die Troue Diens medalje; 

• Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie Ster vir 
Onderskeide diens; 

• Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie Ster vir 
Uitstaande diens; 

• Die Instelling van die Suidwes-Afrikaanse 
Polisie; 

• Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie se 75-jarige 
herdenkingsmedalje; 

• Die Suid-Afrikaanse Polisie Ster vir Meriete 
– 30 jaar diens. 

• Die SSAS-medalje wat hy van Mnr F.W. de 

Klerk ontvang het toe die nog 
Staatspresident was. 

 

29. Dwarsdeur sy loopbaan het hy hom 
onderskei as ‘n hardwerkende,  pligsgetroue en 
lojale polisieman, ’n rolmodel vir enigeen wat 
deursettingsvermoë het om die uitdagings wat op 
jou pad kom met ywer aan te pak. 

Suid-Afrika het ‘n mens mens verloor maar sy 
nagedagtenis sal vir lank bly voortbestaan. 

Ons salueer ‘n man wat sy Skepper gaan ontmoet 
het. 

Hy word gemis maar ons gun hom sy ewige rus 
want hy het sy kant hier op aarde gebring. 

 

30. Daarom is dit vir my vandag ‘n besondere 
eer en voorreg om hierdie huldeblyk aan hom te 
bring waar sy borsbeeld by die Koevoet Muur van 
Herinnering onthul word. 

Generaal Sterk Hans, ons salueer jou 
nalatenskap!!!. 

Baie dankie daarvoor.   

 

Huldeblyk opgestel en voorgedra deur Dicks 
Dietrichsen. 

Koevoet Muur van Herinnering 

Voortrekkermonument 

Pretoria 

03 April 2021.  

(Continued from page 134) 
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No. 2364 Schutter (Rifleman) Hendrik Louis Sonnekus, 3
rd

 Zuid Afri-
kaanse Berede Schutters (3rd South African Mounted Riflemen) 

Maj Jean Pierre Scherman (SANDF) 

The First World War experiences of my Great 
Grandfather Hendrik Louis Sonnekus. 

Hendrik Louis Sonnekus, was born on 17 June 
1890, in the town of Bethlehem in the then Or-
ange Free State Republic.   

On 15 September 1913 Sonnekus joined the new-
ly established South African Police and was post-
ed down to Eshowe in Zululand as a Mounted 
Constable. With the outbreak of the First World 
War the following year, Sonnekus volunteered for 
service as a mounted rifleman within the Union 
Defence Force (UDF). He was posted to the 3

rd
 

South African Mounted Rifles with which he saw 
active service within the German South West Afri-
can Campaign (15 September 1914 – 9 July 
1915). He was consequently awarded the 1914-
15 Star for this service. 

In 1916 with the Germans defeated in South West 
Africa the focus of the UDF shifted towards the 
campaign in German East Africa. Sonnekus fami-
ly lore has it that Hendrik volunteered for service 
in this campaign as well but was turned down as 
his family had only been living in Africa for ap-
proximately 75 years and his loyalty towards the 
British was questioned.  

His grandfather, Johann Wilhelm Sonnekus, born 
in 1813 in Frankfurt am Mein Germany, had ar-
rived in the Cape circa 1840, where he married 
Sara Maria Hendrina Lodewyks on 4 January 
1841 in the small town of George in the Western 
Cape. In 1855 the family  joined the Great Trek 
and eventually settle on a farm in the vicinity of 
the village of Winburg, which had only been es-
tablished by the Boers 18 years previously (1837) 
within the newly declared Orange Free State Re-
public which had only been established the previ-
ous year on 23 February 1854, under the first 
Prime Minister Josias Philip Hoffman. The couple 
would have 8 children, the last two being born in 
Winburg, including the last-in-line, Rudolph Hen-
drik Sonnekus, born in 1859. 

Rudolph Hendrik Sonnekus would eventually 

leave Winburg and establish himself on his own 
farm in the vicinity of the town of Bethlehem. Here 
he would marry Gertruida Clasina Pitout, born 16 
March 1861, whose Grandfather, Charles Josfus 
Twyfort Pitout had emigrated to the Cape from 
Brussels in Belguim. They were two have two 
sons, of which Hendrik Louis Sonnekus was the 
eldest.  

Thus according to family lore the UDF was of the 
opinion that Schutter Hendrik Louis Sonnekus’ 
connection to Germany was still to prominent to 
allow him to travel all the way to East Africa 
where they could keep less of an eye on him, so 
his request to join the German East Africa cam-
paign was refused. Hendrik Louis’ case was also 
not strengthened by the fact that he had married a 
young German immigrant, Maria Cornelia Eliza-
beth Schwab. So my Great Grandfather and re-
mained in South Africa with his German wife and 
resumed his police duties as a mounted constable 
in Eshowe, Zululand. 

On 21 May 1938, while on his way to investigate 
a case on his motorcycle (which had replaced the 
horses of the mounted constables), he was in-
volved in a fatal accident, not uncommon on the 
dusty gravel roads of rural Zululand. He was 48 
years old at the time of his passing. 

Based on the following official documents: 

8941(M) Constable H.L. Sonnekus, South African 
Police Service Museum and Archives – Pretoria 
(hereafter SAPSMA), Personnel File, Certificate 
for the Issuing of the 1914-15 Star to 2364 Skutter 
H.L. Sonnekus, 3de ZABS. 

8941(M) Constable H.L. Sonnekus, SAPSMA, 
Personnel File, Patrol Report (SAP 68) dated 21 
May 1938. 

8941(M) Constable H.L. Sonnekus, SAPSMA, 
Personnel File, South Africa Police Force Orders 
(General) No 25 of 1938 dated 13 June 1938 by 
Colonel I.P. De Villiers, MC, the Commissioner of 
the South African Police. 
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Top: Const Sonnekus circa 1928 

Inset: Gen George Brink (UDF) a Captain during WW1. 

Below right:  Const Sonnekus in uniform 
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Prof Alex Duffey lewer soos volg kommentaar oor die motors: 

Ek is baie bly dat jou e-pos nou weer werk. Die motors op die foto is van links na regs: 1927 Buick, 1927 
Dodge Brothers, 1927 Plymouth en 'n 1927 Ford Model T. ..... 
 
Ek heg vir jou die beloofde foto's aan. Die eerste is Nelspruit se polisiestasie in 1958, dan die foto van 
die ZARP uit die Van Wouw Album in die Pretoria Kunsmuseum en laastens 'n tekening van generaal De 
Wet wat Anton van Wouw in 1901 van die lewe af gemaak het. 
Groete, 
Alex. 
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HISTORIESE POLISIEFOTO’S 

Prof Alex Duffey 

1958: Nelspruit se polisiestasie  in Andrew-straat 

Links: Skets van genl 

CR de Wet deur 

Anton van Wouw. 

Regs ’n foto van die 

latere lt – kol MSW 

“Mike” du Toit van 

die SA Polisie, 
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SAP WAKKERSTROOM (OU POLISIESTASIE) 

Kol Rudi van Wyk 

1941: SAP KNAPDAAR 

J & J Wepener 

Portion of S.A.P. charge sheet, KNAPDAAR. 
 
Hi Hennie, 
 
Found in carton box stored. 
  
Two farmers arrested being in possession of an 
unlicensed, .303 rifle. This was in 1941, WWII in 
early stages. Had to appear at local Magistrates 
Court. 
  

Annetjie’s father was then Stationed at Knapdaar. 
Gave it to us together with other paper work of 
that time. 
  
Spoorweggroete, 
  
John and Jacque. 
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No 2884 Head-Constable (WO) William Frederick George Leach  

Master Warrant Officer Craig Stuart Brown, MMM JCD 

Alice Henrietta Gleeson 

7. Alice Henrietta Gleeson 

Born: 09/07/1881 King William’s Town 

Baptised: 03/08/1881 Sacred Heart Catholic 
Church, King William’s Town 

Died:  08/11/1947 Pretoria, aged 66 years 

Funeral: 12/11/1947 

Buried: 12/11/1947 No 25445, R/C/D Section, 
Rebecca Street Cemetery, Pretoria 

Residence: 59 Plein Street, Sunny Side. 

Married: William Frederick George Leach 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

William Frederick George Leach (Wilford) 

Born: 01/07/1874, Walworth, Surrey, England 

Died:  14/07/1925 Pretoria, aged 51 years 

Funeral: 15/07/1925 Full Military Funeral, Pretoria 
– see article in “The Nongqai, August 1925” 

Buried: 15/07/1925 “New” Pretoria cemetery, Re-
becca Street Cemetery, 

Police section no 113 

Residence: 350 Frederick Street, Pretoria West 

Military / Police service: 

Came to South Africa with Berkshire Regiment, 
served during the Boer War 1898 – 1902 

Royal Berkshire Regiment 25/11/1888 – 
27/11/1901 

Transvaal Town Police Band 1905 – 1908 

Transvaal Police Band  1908 – 1913 

South African Police Band 01/04/1913 – 
14/07/1925 served as the SAP Bandmaster  

 

 

The late Bandmaster,  

South African Police 

The Nongqai, August 1925 

Boer War medals 

Must have had the two Great War medals as well 
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S.A. POLICE BAND (JOHANNESBURG) 

THE NONGQAI April 1920 

Back row (left to right): Const. Burrows, Const. Townsend, Sergt. Leach, Const. Lardent, Sergt. Brem-
mer, Const. Tomlinson and Const Jagger.   

 

Middle row: Const. Bush, Sergt. Hancock, Band Master H.P. Smith, Cpl Blake, Const. Forster Const. 
Rowe.   

 

Bottom row : Consts. Bartlett, Hill and Kipps. 
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THE FUNERAL OF THE LATE BANDMASTER LEACH 

(15
th
 July, 1925) 

The Gun Carriage passing down Church St, West Pretoria 

The Gun Team comprise: Sergt. J.W. Espach and Consts, N.J.S. 

Basson, S. Cronje and P.J. Jacobs. The Pall Bearers shown are: Hd 

Consts. J.R. Mountifield, L.H. Moyse and T.C. Kinsey. 

Photo (This matter is referred to in Police Training Depot News) R.S. Watson 

It was with great regret we learnt of the death 
from septic throat of Hd Const. (Bandmaster) 
W.F.G. Leach. He was always a cheery individual, 
and, although actually 51 years of age, always 
gave one the impression of being very young. As 
a Bandmaster, perhaps, he was not conspicuous-
ly brilliant, but all the old hands remember with 
pleasure his work as solo cornet player in the Po-
lice Band; in fact, at this particular instrument he 
was probably unrivalled in the country. He was 
given a full military funeral on the 15

th
 July, which 

was attended by many members of the Force 
from the Witwatersrand Division, the total muster 
being in the neighbourhood of 150, in addition to 
the Band, in which unit he passed 22 years of his 
life from Constable upwards. The greatest sympa-
thy of the members of the Pretoria District and 
Headquarters goes out to the widow and children 
of Mr Leach in their sudden bereavement. They 
have the consolation – a small one, I’m afraid – of 
knowing that his Police career was of duty always 

well and cheerfully done. R.I.P. (from page 494) 

 

The death occurred with almost tragic sudden-
ness at Pretoria on the 14

th
 July, of Bandmaster 

W.F.G. Leach, of the South African Police. Mr 
Leach was admitted to the Roberts Heights Hos-
pital a few days previous suffering from quinsy. 
This took a septic form and resulted in his death. 

 

Born in 1874, at Walworth, Surrey, Mr Leach was 
trained at Henwell, in England, as a boy by Band-
master Templeton of the 10

th
 Hussars. At the age 

of 14 he joined the Berkshire Regiment as a solo 
cornet player, and, on attaining his majority, was 
appointed to the rank of Band Sergeant. He came 
to South Africa in 1898, and served with his regi-
ment during the South African War. 
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After the war he left the Regiment in 1902, and 
married and settled in Kingwilliamstown. In June 
1905, he joined the Transvaal Town Police Band 
as solo cornet player, transferring subsequently 
to the T.P. on 1

st
 August, 1908, and the S.A. Po-

lice on the 1
st
 April 1913. He was connected with 

the band throughout his period of service and 
was appointed second-class Band Sergeant in 
1920, first-class in 1921, and finally to Head-
Constab’e and Bandmaster on the 8

th
 May, 1923, 

on the retirement of Hd. Const Smith. 

 

Bandsman Kipps and Leach were boys together 
in the early days, and Hd Wdr. Pat O’Brien 
(Master Tailor, Central Prison) and Leach joined 
the Berks about the same time, since when they 
had been sincere friends. 

 

During the recent visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Pretoria Mr Leach conducted the South African 
Police band with conspicuous success during the 
presentation of the addresses at Union Buildings, 
and also at the subsequent functions in which the 
band participated. 

 

The late Bandmaster Leach leaves a widow and 
four children, who have the whole-hearted and 
deepest sympathy of a wide circle of friends. 

 

The funeral took place at the new cemetery on 
the afternoon of the 15

th
 July. The cortege, led by 

the Police Band under Sergt. Kelly, and the Pre-
toria Regiment Band under Sergt. Bees, left the 
Central Barracks at 3 p.m., the coffin being borne 
on a gun carriage and draped with the Union 
Jack. 

 

The chief mourners were Mrs Leach and family, 
and Mr and Mrs O’Brien. Over 150 members of 

the Police attended the parade under Sub-Insp. 
Hitchon and Sub-Insp. Bradford, and there were 
present representatives of the Headquarters 
Staff, Central Barracks, Pretoria District, Depot, 
C.I.D., as also Hd Const. Monk and three 
N.C.O’s. (East Rand. Boksburg, Germiston, Be-
noni and Brakpan), Hd Const. Colounon 
(Johannesburg Area), 15 men from the Pretoria 
Prisons, and representatives of the Railways and 
Harbours Band, Johannesburg. 

 

A firing party of 28 men from the Depot, under Hd 
Const. Bench was provided, and the Rev, Mr 
Cooper officiated at the graveside. The pall-
bearers were Hd Const. Cowley, Mountifield, Kin-
sey, Doo, Moyse and Kunze. 

 

There were many beautiful floral tributes, among 
which were wreaths from his wife and family; 
Commissioner of Police and Headquarters Staff; 
Officers, Warrant Officers N.C.O’s and men of the 
Police Training Depot; N.C.Os Mess; Officers, 
Warrant Officers, N.C.Os, and men of the Preto-
ria Regiment; the S.A. Police Band; Band of the 
1

st
 Regiment Railways and Harbours Brigade; 

Married Members of the Depot; Defence Head-
quarters and Warrant Officers; N.C.Os., Training 
Depot; Officers, Warrant Officers, N.C.Os and 
men of the S.A. Police Western Area Johannes-
burg; N.C.Os and men of the S.A. Police North-
ern Area  Johannesburg; Pretoria Prisons; The 
Pretoria Districts Police Staff Officers, Warrant 
Officers, and men, and C.I.D.; Officers, Warrant 
Officers, N.C.Os and men of the S.A. Police Wit-
watersrand; Mr and Mrs Par O’Brien; Hd Const. 
And Mrs Bench and family; Dr and Mrs Caldwell; 
Mr and Mrs le Grange and family; Mr and Mrs 
Palmos; Cissy Bickey (This must be his daugh-
ters); Mr and Mrs Foster; Mr and Mrs Armstrong 
and family; Mr and Mrs Kelly and family; Mrs 
Bosch; Mr and Mrs Gosling; Jack Polly and fami-
ly; Mr J. Polley and family. (Pages 527 & 528) 
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Police Service Record 

No: 2884 Rank: Hd Const  

Name: Leach – William Frederick George 

Religion: Ch of England  

Date and Place of Attestation: 29
th
 June 1905 

Johannesburg 

Height: 5 Ft 6 ins   

Hair: Dr Brown   

Re-engagements: 29/06/1912 

Eyes: Blue    

Complexion: Dark   

Re-engagements: 29/06/1914 

Marks: Tattoo dob left fore-arm 

Date and Place of Birth: 1
st
 July 1874 Walworth, 

Surrey, England  

Married: Kingwilliamstown 

Next-of Kin: Wife Alice Henrietta 

Date  Promotions 

01/06/1914 L Cpl (whilst with SAP Band)
 GO 13/14 

01/02/1915 Lance Sergeant   GO 
05/15 

01/04/1920 Lance Sergeant   GO 
09/20 

  (For band purposes only) 

01/07/1920 2/C Sergeant (Band)  GO 
17/20 

01/06/1920 1/C Sergeant (Band)  GO 
13/21 

08/02/1923 Hd Const    GO 
19/23 

 

Date  Where Stationed: District 

29/06/1905 Johannesburg   No 39 ___ 

01/02/1923 Dept 33 (Band) GO 8/23 

Remarks: 

25/11/88 to 27/11/01 “Roy Berk Regt” 

Musician – English only 

Service retained after 50 years of age GO 
34/24 

 

EFFICIENT 

Died: 14/07/1925 GO 30/25 
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Their four children: 

A. Lionel William George Leach (Bunny) 

B. Errol Lancelot Gleeson Leach (Cootie) 

C. Alice Mary Ellen Leach  (Cissy) 

D. Veronica Edith Gleeson Leach (Bickie) 

 

Comment by HBH 

I knew Bunny Leach—I met him during the 1970’s when we were both officers in Pretoria. We 
met at the Officer’s Club and at the MOTH Club in Pretoria—he was an officer in the band and 
always said to me jokingly: “Aksie– aksie. Moet niks glo nie, dis alles regeringspropaganda!” 
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A. 

Lionel William George Leach (Bunny) 

A. Lionel William George Leach (Bunny) 

Born: 26/01/1907 King William’s Town 

Died:  21/02/1990 Pretoria, aged 83 years 

Cremation: 27/02/1990 Pretoria 

Cremation: 27/02/1990 No 7155, Rebecca Street Cemetery, Pretoria 

Residence: 3 Moth Sound Memory, Eloffsdal 

1
st
 Married: 26/01/1946 Pretoria 

Thora Muriel Hodgkinson 

Born: Pretoria 

Died:  01/09/1969 Pretoria, aged 59 years 

Funeral: 04/09/1969 Pretoria 

Buried: 04/09/1969 No 26346, R/C/D Section, Rebecca Street Cemetery, Pretoria. 

Residence: 24 Kinnill Flats, Prinsloo Street, Pretoria. 

2
ND

 Married:  

Florence Montana (Flo) 

Born:   

Died:  31/05/1993 Pretoria, aged 78 years 

Cremation: 04/06/1993 Pretoria 

Cremation: 04/06/1993 No 11328, Rebecca Street Cemetery, Pretoria 

Residence: Mothwa Haven, Eloffsdal 

No Children 

Military service: 

Attested: 

In the South African Police Band on the 13/08/1925 in Pretoria, Force number 11733 (F) 

Promoted to 2
nd

 Class Sergeant 15/05/1945 

Promoted to 1
st
 Class Sergeant 01/08.1954 

Served during World War 2 as Private Number SAP197088 

Captured at Tobruk 20/06/1942, POW camp ”Lamsdort” Released 1945 

Medals: 

1939/45 Star,  

Africa Star,  

1939/45 War medal,  

Africa Service Medal & SAP Good Service Medal 

11733(F) Constable L.W.G Leach – 33 District (Training Depot) Transvaal Division - Police Good Service 
Medal Force Order no 20, 1943 Dated - Headquarters 25/10/1943. 

He lived in the MOTH cottages in Pretoria 
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THE NONGQAI June 1927 

(Page 515) 

THE S.A. POLICE BAND  

Front Row (Left to Right): Bandsmen P.H. Tomlinson and S. Bourne, Sergt. M.L. Kelly, Bandmaster 

T.H. Wheeler, Sergt. A.W. Bush (now retired), Bandsmen J. Rosstoff and G.W. Meal.  

Second Row: Bandsmen J.J.G. Gibson, J.H. Rhodes, N.J. Fagg, E. Smith, J.T.C. Tyldesley, P.V. Smith. 
Sergt. J. Blake and Bandsman J.W. Perry.  

Third Row: Bandsmen A.F.H. Boonzaaier, H.G. Kipps, H.E. Jones, G.C.B. Hunt, G.T. Saegert, A.L.R. 
Savidge and L.W.G. Leach.  

Back Row: Bandsmen W. Clark, W. Gill, J.J. Donoghue, J. Smith, A.W. Townsend and J.E. Cook. 

Photo: Kassel Bros Krugersdorp 
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B. 

Errol Lancelot Gleeson Leach (Cootie) 

 

B. Errol Lancelot Gleeson Leach (Cootie) 

Born: 06/08/1911 Johannesburg 

Died;  14/03/1993 Pretoria, aged 81 years 

Cremation: 22/03/1993 Pretoria 

Cremation: 22/03/1993 No11099, Rebecca Street Cemetery, Pretoria 

Residence: 510 Fleuren Ville, Arcadia 

Married: 14/11/1953 Pretoria 

Monica Emma O’Connor 

Born:  Bedford 

Died:  18/06/1969 aged 46 years 

Funeral: 23/06/1969 Pretoria 

Buried: 23/06/1969 Section P 834 Zandfontein Cemetery, Pretoria 

Residence: 11 Strulynn, Minnaar Street, Pretoria. 

Military service: 

Attested: 

In the South African Police Band on the 01/09/1928 in Pretoria, Force number 13347(F) 

Promoted to 2
nd

 Class Sergeant 01/04/1948 

Served during World War 2 as Private Number SAP 197087 2
nd

 Battalion, Police Brigade, 

Bren gun Course 06/07/1940, SAA 2
nd

 Echelon 29/07/1942 then to South African Infantry 14/09/1942 

Medals: 

1939/45 Star,  

Africa Star,  

1939/45 War Medal,  

Africa Service Medal & SAP Good Service Medal 

13347(F) Constable E.L.G. Leach, Africa Service medal, Force Order no 10, 1945, HQ 04/06/1945 

13347(F) Constable E.L.G. Leach – 33 Depot, Police Good Service medal, Force Order no 22, 1946 
Dated - Headquarters 21/10/1946 
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C. 

Alice Mary Ellen Leach (Cissy) 

His daughter served as a Nurse during WW2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D 

Leach Veronica Edith Gleeson (Bickie) 

Alice Henrietta Gleeson and her family to have served in the Military 

MILITARY SECTION 

 

8
th

 Frontier war (1851-1853) 

Father 

1.   Private Patrick  Gleeson 2
nd

 (The Queens Royal) Regiment 

 

World War 1  (1914-1918) 

Brothers and Nephews 

1. 3305 Private, George James Gleeson, South African Veteran Regiment 

2. 20545 Private, Victor Henry Gleeson, 1
st
 Regiment, South African Infantry GSWA, GEA France DS 

3. 1078 Burgher, James Patrick Gleeson, Commando GSWA 

4. 396 Private, William Patrick Killmannn,  1
st
 Mounted Brigade Field Ambulance GSWA DS 

5. D3716 Private, John James Killmann, 5
th
 Infantry, Kaffrarian Rifles - Hex River Disaster 

6. 1962 Private, Stanley George Killmann, 2
nd

 Regiment, South African Infantry - Delville Wood 

 

World War 2  (1939-1945) 

Daughter & Sons and nephews 

1. Seaman Cyrill Thomas Killmann, South African Naval Forces 

2. Sapper  John James Killmann, South African Engineer Corps wounded El Alamein 

3. SAP197087, Private Errol Lancelot George Leach 2
nd

 Battalion, South African Police 

4. 197088, Private Lionel William Gleeson Leach 2
nd

 Battalion, South African Police 
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5. Alice Mary Ellen Leach, Military Nursing Service 

 

Post World War 2 Peacetime training 

1. Rifleman Anthony Winston Whitfield, The Kaffrarian Rifles 

 

South West African Bush War (1975-1989) 

1. 74421140BT Private, William Frank Laurence, Technical Services Corps 

2. Private, Michael John Laurence, South African Medical Services 

 

SADF/SANDF Service (1989- 2012) 

1. 87708616BV Corporal Reneé Ellen Brown nee van Wyk, The Buffalo Volunteer Rifles & First City 

2. 85260917BT Rifleman Rodney Wayne van Wyk, 6
th
 South African Infantry Battalion, Group 7 & East 

London Commando 

 

MILITARY SECTION 

“In-Law” members of the family 

 

Anglo-Boer war (1898-1902) 

Husband 

1.Private  Willliam Frederick George Leach, Berkshire Regiment 

 

World War 1  (1914-1918) 

Brothers in law 

1. D7698 Colour Sergeant John  Reardon , 5
th
 Infantry, Kaffrarian Rifles 

2. 188 Corporal William Henry Killmann, South African Services Corps 

 

World War 2  (1939-1945) 

Nephews in law 

1. Airman William John Sampson Laurence, Royal Air Force 

2. Air Sergeant Gideon John Rademan. South African Air Force 

3. 607022V Air/Sergeant Hermanus van Wyk, South African Air Force 

 

Angolan/South West African Bush War (1975-1989) 

Great nephew in law 

1. 75375089BV Master Warrant Officer Craig Stuart Brown, MMM JCD 

31 Bn, 37 Bn, The Kaffrarian Rifles) & First City - Regimental Sergeant Major 2003 - 2013 
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From the family history 

”A Kaffrarian Family” 

from 

The Borough 

of 

King William’s Town 

The Gleeson’s 

 

The Family 

Of 

Patrick & Ellen Gleeson Nee Barnes  

and their 

Descendants in South Africa 

Killmann, Delport, Burton, Chandler, Rademan Reardon, Whitfield 

Leach, Hodgkinson, O’conner, Kenney, Squire-Howe 

Patrick 

“A Soldier of The Queen” 

2nd (The Queen’s Royal) Regiment 

(Arrived 1851) 

 

By 

 

MWO Craig Stuart Brown MMM JCD 

Dedicated to 

My Late mother-in-law 

Joy Vilma van Wyk nee Burton 

Who loved her family and was very proud of her English, Irish & German heritage 

Children of Patrick & Ellen Gleeson 

1. Elizabeth Ellen Gleeson 

2. Thomas William Gleeson 

3. Mary Ann Gleeson 

4. John Patrick Gleeson 

5. Edith Emma Gleeson 

6. George James Gleeson 

7. Alice Henrietta Gleeson 

8. Winifred Mary Gleeson 

9. Victor Henry Gleeson died during the Great War 

10. James Patrick Gleeson 
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Voortrekkermuseum Pietermaritzburg – Ms Debora Matthews 

Master of the Supreme Court Pietermaritzburg 

Master of the High Court – E.Anker 

Western Cape Regional Services Council, Cape Town – Mr Eastman 

SAS Port Rex, East London – Mrs “G”  Gehring 

South African Police Museum, Pretoria – Captain’s H. Wagner & M. Swanepoel 

South African National Defence Force, Documentation Centre, Pretoria – Captain L. Steyn 

“The South African 1853 medal” by Mr G.R.Everson 

Cory Library, Grahamstown – Mrs de Wet 

National Library of South Africa – Ms Anna Coetzee 

The Kaffrarian Rifles Regimental Museum 

Dr A.W. Burton’s research 

Cambridge Cemetery Staff – All very helpful 

St Mary’s Catholic Church, Pietermaritzburg – the Secretary 
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ONAIMWANDI SE OLIFANTE 
 
Kol JJ ‘Dicks’ Dietrichsen 

Hallo Hennie. 
  
Jou versoek vir ‘n opdatering van die olifante van 
Onaimwandi-basis het betrekking. 
  
Ek stuur hierby wat ek van hulle het. 
  
Ons was middel Maart 2021 saam met vriende 
Pilanesberg toe.  Ek het daar met van die 
personeel gesels en verneem oor Ollie en 
Moemfie.  Nie een van die met wie ek gesels het 
het eers geweet van Ollie-hulle nie.  Hulle is van 
die jonger geslag en stel duidelik nie belang in die 
geskiedenis en herkoms van die diere wat daar 
hervestig is nie.  Ek het dus geen nuus oor hul 
huidige status vir jou nie. 
  
Die tweede dokument met die titel Ollie en 

Moemfie se reis vanaf Oshakati na 
Pilanesberg is ek besig om te skryf op versoek 
van die bestuur van die Koevoet Veterane 
Bond vir plasing in die Posvoet.  Daar is nog baie 
daaroor te sê maar dit is eers op hou gesit omdat 
ek tans besig is met admin vir die Roodeplaat 
Brandbeskermingsvereniging waarvan ek die 
onder-voorsitter is.  Bedags werk ek aan 
toerusting van die vuurvegters om hul in staat te 
stel om veldbrande te kan baklei. 
  
Mooi dag vir julle en groete vir Petro. 
  
Groete. 
  
Dicks.  

 

 

 

Gedurende die middel

-tagtigs van die vorige 

eeu was ek lid van die 

Sekretariaat van die 

Staatsveiligheidsraad 

en as sulks lid van die 

Gesamentlike Veilig-

heidstaf (GVS). Ek 

moes eendag ‘n 

vergadering van die 

GVS in Wachthuis op 

die 10de vloer in die konferensiesaal bywoon. Alle 

lede het opgedaag behalwe luit-genl HG de Witt 

van die polisie. 

 

Hy sou die dag as voorsitter waarneem en die 

SAW-generaal — ek dink dit was lt-genl Ian 

Gleeson —het voorgestel dat ons ‘n rukkie wag. 

Na sowat 10 minute het genl De Witt uitasem 

opgedaag en glimlaggend vertel dat hy moes 

bontstaan oor die telefoon met “Tesourie”. 

 

Kaptein Dicks is afgeneem op nasionale televisie 

(SAUK-TV) terwyl  hy die olifante beskuitjies voer. 

“Tesourie” wou weet of die olifante 

staatsrantsoene ontvang of uit private bronne 

gevoer word? 

 

Blykbaar was “Tesourie” gelukkig met die 

generaal se antwoord. Ja, dit was die dae toe die 

Ouditeur-Generaal se mense sommer by ‘n 

polisiestasie ingestap het en alle staatseiendom, 

sigwaardedokumete, logboeke en kwitansieboeke 

ens. onder die loep geneem het. 

TESOURIE SE NAVRAE IVM “KOEVOET SE OLIFANTE” 

 

HBH 
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Ollie en Moemfie se reis vanaf Oshakati na Pilanesberg 
 
Kol JJ ‘Dicks’ Dietrichsen 

Ollie en Moemfie se aankoms te Pilanesberg is 

reeds in die Servamus van April 1984 gedek.  

Maar dit is maar net een deel van hul reis wat 

vertel is. 

Ek het Ollie dikwels uit Onaimwandi gevat om 

aan die Mopani’s buite die basis te gaan smul.  

Hy het dit baie geniet en het soms sommer 

uitbundig gehardloop, getrompetter en sy slurp 

heen en weer geswaai.  Dit was vir hom ‘n groot 

geleentheid om uit daardie klein hok in 

Onaimwandi te kom.  Om hom terug te kry in die 

hok was nie altyd so maklik nie.  Gelukkig het sy 

liefde vir Ouma beskuit en Ultramel my in staat 

gestel om daardie liefde uit te buit om hom weer 

in die hok te kry.   

Ollie was baie sensitief vir die dreuning – 

spesifiek luierspoed – van veral Buffel voertuie 

wat deur die Weermag gebruik is.  Toe dit 

bekend geword het dat ons olifante en ander 

diere in die basis het, het baie jong Weermaglede 

van die naburige basisse in Oshakati kom vra of 

hulle na die diere kan kom kyk.  Ollie-hulle was 

die groot trekpleister.  Van die jong manne het 

ook dikwels afvalkos uit die Weermagbasisse vir 

die diere kom gee.  Hulle het gewoonlik met die 

Buffels buite die basis stil gehou en die kos per 

voet ingebring.  As die Buffels buite die hek 

geluier het, het Ollie opgewonde en geïrriteerd 

geraak.  Hy het heen en weer in die hok rond 

gehardloop en sy kop teen die dwarsbalke van 

die hok gestamp.  Toe ek agter gekom het dat dit 

die dreuning van die Buffels is wat hom pla het ek 

die Weermagmanne versoek om die Buffels af te 

skakel as hulle kom kuier.   

Met Moemfie se aankoms in Onaimwandi kon 

hulle nie meer uitgeneem word nie.  Die oorlog 

het vereis dat meer polisiemanne  na Koevoet toe 

gekom het waarvoor akkommodasie verskaf 

moes word.  So is verskeie mobiele 

karavaanhuise (mobile homes) buite Onaimwandi

-basis opgerig wat Ollie se weiplek tussen die 

Mopani’s ingeneem het.  Behalwe dit, het Ollie, 

toe hy kleiner was sommer in die kantoor 

ingestap en daar aan die kos wat vir die Duiker 

en Steenbokkie in bakke tussen die skryfbehoefte 

kaste gesit is, gepeusel.  Hy het soms ook sy 

melkmengsel wat met ‘n tietiebottel vir hom 

gegee is, in die kantoor gekry.  Maar, op ‘n dag, 

hier aan die einde van sy kuiers buite die basis 

het hy besluit om eers weer ‘n draai in die 

kantoor te maak.  Hy het eintlik vinnig agter my 

weggeglip toe ek hom ingelok het hok toe.  Hy 

het nie sy draai mooi reggekry toe hy by die 

kantoor se deur ingegaan het nie.  Met die skuins 

hoek en spoed waarteen hy ingestap het, het sy 

ronde lyf die kosyn getref en daardie groen 

opslaan kantoorgebou gestamp dat hy skuins 

staan – amper uit sy fondasieysters uitgetrek.  

Ons het ‘n Casspir gebruik om van buite af die 

gebou weer regop te druk.  Dit het my laat besef 

dat Ollie my kantoor poegaai sal loop as hy kos 

wil hê.  Die enkele kere daarna wat ek hom uit 

gevat het, het ek seker gemaak dat die kantoor 

se deur toe is as en hom ingebring het hok toe. 
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OLLIE SE KASKENADES: OLLIE SE SLURP WORD BLOOTS GERY 
DEUR ’N BESOEKER UIT DIE RSA 
 

Kol JJ ‘Dicks’ Dietrichsen 

Ollie die olifant van Onaimwandi-basis was mal 
oor Ultramel-langlewe-melk wat daardie tyd in 
sulke blou eenliter kartonne beskikbaar was. Ollie 
is ook deur myself en baie ander Koevoet-lede 
wat met hom te doen gehad het, bederf met die 
reste of ’n gedeelte van ’n eetdingetjie waaraan 
gekou was, hetsy dit beskuit, vrugte of ’n 
toebroodjie was. Hy het naderhand geglo hy 
moes ’n deel van enigiets wat jy eet, ook kry.  
 
Dit het af en toe gebeur dat vooraanstaande 
tannies, dit was nou eggenotes van ministers en 
parlementslede van die RSA, welwillend-
heidsbesoeke aan die manne op die grens 
gebring het. Onaimwandi met sy verskeidenheid 
wilde diere het as die dieretuin van Ovambo 
bekend gestaan. So het dit soms gebeur dat ons 
gasheer moes speel vir sulke besoekende 
tannies. Hulle is dan getrakteer met eet- en 
drinkgoed, is ingelig oor die doel van die basis, 
die herkoms van die diere as hulle daaroor 
uitgevra het en is toegelaat om die diere te voer 
met eetgoed wat ons voorsien het. Die meeste 
diere was so mak dat hulle uit mens se hand kos 
geneem het. Al die diere behalwe die olifante, 
bobbejane, krokodille, slange en witrotte het los 
rondgeloop in die basis.  
 
Op ’n dag het weer ’n groep van ongeveer vyftien 
tannies die basis besoek.  Onder hulle was onder  
andere ook weer eggenotes van ministers en 
parlementslede.  Hulle was almal deftig 
aangetrek en het mens onder die indruk gebring 
dat hulle waardigheid hoog aangeslaan moet  
 
 
 

word. Soos gewoonlik het ek hulle ingelig oor die 
doel van die basis en hulle so een en ander vertel 
van die diere en spesifiek gewaarsku om nie te 
na aan die bobbejane en olifante se hokke te 
waag nie omdat hulle verras kon word deur 
daardie betrokke diere se vernuf en 
vindingrykheid.    
 
Na die voorligtingsessie het die tannies in die 
basis rondbeweeg. Hulle het in groepies van so 
drie tot vyf rondbeweeg en eetgoed uitgedeel aan 
watter dier ookal sy eetlus by hulle wou bevredig. 
So het drie tannies met mekaar in gesprek te 
naby aan Ollie se hok gewaag. Een van hulle het 
’n volstruisleer-handsak onder die arm vasgeknyp 
gehad. Sy het met haar rug na Ollie toe gestaan 
en met die ander twee gesels. Ollie het met sy 
voorpote op die onderste dwarsbalk van sy hok 
geklim, met sy kop oor die boonste dwarsbalk 
geleun en het met sy slurp die handsak onder die 
tannie se arm uitgeruk en dadelik in sy bek 
gedruk – gedink dis eetgoed!  Ek het die handsak 
uit sy bek probeer trek maar hy het vasgebyt en 
na die middel van die hok beweeg. Ek het dadelik  
besef ek sal Ollie moet omkoop met iets wat 
lekkerder as ’n volstruisleer-handsak is; maak nie 
saak hoeveel note en ander lekkerruik-goedjies in 
die handsak is nie.   
 
Ek het ’n karton Ultramel in die kantoor ’n paar 
meter van Ollie se hok af, gaan haal en hom 
geroep. Hy het dadelik nader gekom en het die 
handsak in ruil vir die Ultramel gelos. Die 
handsak het ek toe aan die tannie terug gegee. 
Dit was nat van die spoeg en het ’n paar mooi 
reghoekige littekens op gehad waar Ollie se 

(Continued on page 165) 

Vlnr: Wolf Pelser, Bertus Steyn, Dicks Dietrichsen en  Louis Lubbe 
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kiestande hul afdrukke gemaak het. Die tannie 
wou nie in ons teenwoordigheid die inhoud van 
die handsak wys om moontlike skade bloot te lê 
nie; nee, sy sou maar later kyk of iets beskadig is. 
In ruil vir die handsak het Ollie die hele liter melk 
as beloning gekry. 
 
Daardie gebeurtenis het Ollie en Moemfie, sy 
jonger olifant-maat, dadelik die middelpunt van 
belangstelling van die besoekers gemaak. Ek het 
beskuit in die kantoor gaan haal waarvan die 
meeste tannies geneem en Ollie-hulle gevoer het.  
Ollie het die gewoonte gehad om met sy voorpote 
op die onderste dwarsbalk van sy hok te staan, 
sy kop agteroor te hou, sy slurp op sy voorkop 
laat lê, sy bek groot oop gemaak soos ’n seekoei 
wat gaap; dan kon jy maar kos ingooi dat dit lyk 
of jy ’n hamermeule voer.    
    
 
Gaandeweg, na omtrent elkeen ’n gooi met 
beskuit in Ollie se bek gewaag het, het die 
tannies weer onder mekaar aan die gesels 
geraak. ’n Paar van die polisiemanne wat 
grensdiens gedoen en deur die TIN-eenheid  aan 
die basis vir diens toegedeel was, het onder die 
skadunet op die stoep van die kantien gesit en 
die besoekers van daar af dopgehou. Die kantien 
was regoor en so ongeveer vyftien meter van 
Ollie se hok af. ’n Groepie tannies het weer aan 
die gesels met mekaar geraak, so tussen Ollie se 
hok en die kantien. Een van hulle het met haar 
rug skuins na Ollie se kant toe gestaan en aan 
iets geëet.  
 
Oudergewoonte het Ollie geglo hy moet deel 
daarvan kry. Hy het weer met sy voorpote op die 
onderste dwarsbalk van sy hok gaan staan, slurp 
op sy voorkop laat val, bek oopgemaak en sy kop 
agteroor gegooi. Maar omdat die tannie met haar 
rug na hom toe gestaan het, het sy hom nie 
gesien nie en dus nie haar eetgoed met hom 
gedeel nie. Dis toe dat Ollie  besluit: As jy dan nie 
wil gee nie, sal ek maar self vat!  Hy het met sy 
voorpote van die onderste balk van sy hok 
afgeklim en sy kop tussen die twee balke van sy 
hok deurgedruk om nader aan haar te kom. Hy 
het sy slurp van agter tussen die tannie se bene 
deurgedruk, die slurp voor haar lyf opgelig en in 
die rigting van haar hand waarin sy die eetgoed 
gehad het, gesoek – so heen en weer. Hy het 
haar omtrent heeltemal opgelig. Net die punte 
van haar skoene het die grond so liggies geraak.  
  
 
Gelukkig vir haar het hy afgebuk om onder die 

boonste balk van sy hok in te kom wat verhoed 
het dat hy sy kop kon oplig anders het hy die 
tannie heeltemal in die lug opgetel. Natuurlik was 
haar deftige rok heeltemal tot by die dye 
opgetrek, haar mooi bene ontbloot en haar 
waardigheid daarmee heen. Sy het met albei 
hande op sy slurp hier voor by haar bene probeer 
afdruk terwyl Ollie met alle krag sy slurp hier voor 
haar heen en weer geswaai het op soek na die 
eetgoed wat hy verwag het om te kry maar nie 
kon sien nie omdat die tannie se lyf sy sig versper 
het. Wat van die eetgoed waaraan sy gepeusel 
het geword het, weet ek nie. So van die kant af 
gesien, was ek nou nie so seker of dit gelyk  het 
of sy aan ’n saal vasklou tydens ’n rodeo-
kompetisie of soos Liewe Heksie op ’n jumbo-
besemstok nie.  
 
 
Die  ruiter-tannie het gegil, die ander tannies het 
gehelp gil en in ’n kring om hulle gaan staan. 
Party het hulle koppe vasgehou. Ander het hulle 
hande voor hul oop monde gehou en ander het 
net toe oë daar gestaan – ek weet nie of hulle 
gebid het nie -  maar olifant se kind het besluit so 
maklik laat hy hom nie afgesit kry nie. Ek het 
nader gestorm en ook hand bygesit om sy slurp 
afgedruk te kry. Ollie het egter besluit kos wil hy 
hê en kos sal hy kry. Ek het weer kantoor toe 
gehardloop en Ultramel gaan haal. Ollie wou 
egter nie net los nie. Nee, ek het ’n bietjie melk in 
sy slurp gegooi sodat  hy kon ruik dis die ware 
Jakob!   
 
 
Toe het ek die Ultramel-karton laat sak en terwyl 
Ollie sy slurp daarby gehou het, het ek die 
Ultramel onder tussen die tannie se kuite na agter 
toe deur gedruk en sodoende Ollie se slurp agter 
die melk aan onder die tannie uitgekry. Van die 
kantien se kant af het ek ’n paar snorklag geluide 
gehoor met een ou wat sê, ‘Dis seker die dikste 
slurp wat sy al beet gehad het.’ Ek het verleë 
orent gekom, die tannie aangekyk en verskoning 
vir die katastrofe gemaak. Ek weet nie wie van 
ons twee was die rooiste nie. Een van die ander 
tannies het toe opgemerk, ‘Wel dames, dink julle 
nie ons het genoeg gesien nie!’ Dit is horend en 
stilswyend deur die res van die tannies beaam. 
Ons is bedank vir die belewenis en die tannies is 
met ’n ander soort as waarskynlik die verwagte 
grensdienservaring daar weg. Ollie het nog ’n liter 
of twee Ultramel van die ander polisiemanne 
gekry wat vanaf die kantien se stoep die petalje 
aanskou het. 
 
Skrywer:  J.J. (Dicks) DIETRICHSEN 
Datum:  Augustus 2004 

(Continued from page 164) 
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OLLIE EN MOEMFIE: OLIFANTE VAN ONAIMWANDI-BASIS, OSHAKATI 

Kol JJ ‘Dicks’ Dietrichsen 

Hallo Hennie. 

Ek stuur vir jou nog ‘n berig oor Ollie met foto’s 

waarna ek in die laaste paragraaf oor Dr Mauritz 

Lombaard geskryf het.  

Nanette aan wie ek die berig oorspronklik gestuur 

het, was Dr Mauritz se broer se vrou.  Die berig 

was deel van die inligting wat ek vir Jonathan 

Pittaway gestuur het vir die boek: Koevoet – The 

Men Speak. 

Lukas de Waal is na my wete bekend aan 

jou.  Ook skrywer van die boek Ovamboland & die 

Kaokoveld. Die oorspronklike foto’s van Ollie en 

dr Mauritz het weens ouderdom baie 

verkleur.  Lukas het hulle reg getoor sodat hulle 

amper soos die oorspronklike kleure gelyk het. 

Ignoreer maar as dit geen waarde vir jou het nie. 

Groete.  

Dicks. 

 

Hallo Lukas. 

Soos belowe stuur ek jou die inligting van Ollie en 

Moemfie – my twee olifantkinders wat 

Pilanesberg toe is. 

Die dokument oor dr Mauritz Lombaard:  Dr 

Mauritz is na voltooiing van sy diensplig terug 

RSA toe.  Hy wou ortopediese chirurg word.  Nie 

lank na sy terugkeer is hy in ‘n motorfietsongeluk 

oorlede.  Vir my was hy nie net ‘n dokter nie maar 

ook ‘n groot vriend. 

Mooi week vir jou. 

Groete. 

Dicks. 

 

From: Lukas de Waal  

Re: Ollie en Moemfie: Olifante van Onaimwandi-

basis, Oshakati 

Dankie Dicks, dit was nou interessant. 

Hier is jou foto's terug - bietjie aan hulle gewerk. 

Groete, 

Lukas 

 

MY ERVARINGE MET KOEVOET: 1979 TOT 
1985.  
Nr 49371-6 Kolonel J.J. Dietrichsen 
(noemnaaam Dicks).   
 
Nanette. 
 
Die verhaaltjie hieronder is die gedeelte wat ek vir 
die boek oor Koevoet se werksaamhede oor die 
Grensoorlog geskryf het.  Ek was vanaf Augustus 
1979 tot Desember 1985 lid van Koevoet.  Ek het 
einde Oktober 2000 medies uit die diens van die 
SAPolisiediens getree. 
 
Die insette deur verskeie lede van Koevoet is 
vertaal. Dus sal hierdie gedeelte geredigeer en in 
Engels in die boek voorkom as dit gepubliseer is. 
 
Julle as familie is egter geregtig op die 
oorspronklike Afrikaanse weergawe. 
 
Groete. 
 
Dicks. 
 
 
DOKTER MAURITZ LOMBAARD 
Dokter Mauritz Lombaard wat sy diensplig op 
Oshakati gedoen het, het ’n groot rol gespeel in 
die verbetering van mediese dienste vir beseerde 
of siek polisiemanne en lede van hul gesinne deur 
hul inisiële opname in die Eugene Marais 
Hospitaal in Pretoria. 
 
Met al die inwoners in Onaimwandi-basis het 
siektes en beserings gereeld voorgekom. Die 
siekes of beseerdes was gewoonlik per voertuig 

(Continued on page 167) 
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na die militêre siekeboeg van die Suid-Afrikaanse 
Weermag (SAW) op Oshakati geneem vir die 
nodige behandeling. Van die aangehoudenes was 
soms in kontakte gewond wat gereelde 
inspuitings en/ of verbandvervangings of 
medisyne moes kry. Die behoefte aan ’n dokter 
wat elke dag vir ons beskikbaar was, is deur 
brigadier Dreyer met die hoof van die SAW 
siekeboeg bespreek wat ingestem het dat ’n 
dokter wat sy diensplig op Oshakati verrig het, 
aan ons afgestaan kon word.  So het dit gebeur 
dat dokter Mauritz Lombaard aan ons afgestaan 
is.   
 
Dokter Mauritz het sommer dadelik by ons 
aangepas en het deel van die polisie-span 
geword. Ons het ’n klein voorafvervaardigde 
geboutjie in Onaimwandi-basis gehad wat op 
daardie stadium nie regtig benut is nie, wat ons 
aangebied het as slaaplokaal sou hy daarin 
belangstel. Mauritz het ingestem en na 
onderhandeling met sy bevelvoerder het hy sy 
intrek in die basis geneem. Mauritz was bevriend 
met ’n apteker wat ook sy diensplig op Oshakati 
gedoen het. Deur Mauritz se motivering aan sy 
hoofde, het die apteker, Flip Theron, ook sy 
intrek in die basis geneem. Theron was ’n 
Suidwester. So het ons dan ook die voordeel van 
die medisyneman in ons midde gehad wat op sy 
beurt weer gesorg het dat die ondersoek- en 
gevegspanne van Koevoet met voldoende en die 
regte noodhulptoerusting uitgerus is. 
 
Lede van die SA Polisie het as lede van Polmed 
(die SA Polisie se mediese fonds) op daardie 
stadium die voorreg gehad om in ’n hospitaal van 
hul keuse vir operasies of behandeling opgeneem 
te word. So het dit gebeur dat lede van die SA 
Polisie wat tydens kontakte in die grensoorlog 
gewond is of andersins beseer is of siek geword 
het, per vliegtuig na Pretoria afgevoer is. Veral 
lede wat van ander plekke as Pretoria afkomstig 
was en nie die hospitale in Pretoria geken het nie, 
het dikwels nie geweet na watter hospitaal hy kon 
of moes gaan vir die regte behandeling nie. Lede 
en gesinslede van die SA Polisie wat permanent 
op Oshakati gewoon het wat vir mediese 
ondersoeke of behandeling na Pretoria moes 
gaan, het dikwels ook nie geweet na watter 
dokters of spesialiste om te gaan nie. Toe hierdie 
dilemma tydens gesprekke met dokter Mauritz 
opgehaal is, het hy onderneem om ondersoek in 
te stel om ’n oplossing te vind.   
 
Mauritz het die probleem met sy ouers in Pretoria 
bespreek. Sy pa was ook ’n dokter, Mauritz 
Lombaard, ’n neurochirurg verbonde aan die 
Eugene Marais Hospitaal in Pretoria en sy ma 

was ’n spesialis-narkotiseur, dokter Ena Buys, 
ook verbonde aan die Eugene Marais-hospitaal. 
Deur hulle toedoen is feitlik alle SAP-lede daarna 
van die grens af eers in die Eugene Marais-
hospitaal opgeneem waarvandaan hulle na ander 
hospitale in Pretoria of ander  dorpe of stede 
uitgeplaas is soos hulle verkies het. Talle lede het 
egter vir die volle tydperk van hul hospitalisasie in 
die Eugene Marais-hospitaal deurgebring. Lede of 
lede van hul gesinne is dikwels deur dr Mauritz se 
ouers in Pretoria gehelp om by spesialiste vir 
spesifieke kwale of siektes uit te kom. So is ek en 
my gesinslede verskeie kere deur hul tussenkoms 
gehelp om afsprake en behandeling by spesifieke 
spesialiste te kry.  
 
Verder het ons as SAP-lede die voorreg gehad 
om spesiale aandag van ’n baie spesiale persoon 
in diens by Eugene Marais-hospitaal te kry. Sy 
was Brenda Vlotman, destyds matrone van die 
hospitaal en eggenote van ’n polisieman, luitenant 
Willie Vlotman, wat gedurende 1978 saam met 
my op offisierskursus was. Sy was soos ’n ware 
moeder vir menige lid tydens hul verblyf in die 
hospitaal. Haar spesiale aandag en belangstelling 
het lang dae en dikwels pynlike tye in die 
hospitaal draagliker gemaak. Haar spesiale 
vergunnings aan besoekers van Koevoet-lede wat 
in die hospitaal opgeneem was, deur hulle ook 
buite amptelike besoektye by die lede toe te laat,  
het menige familielid met dankbaarheid vervul. 
Luitenant Willie Vlotman was aan die Afdeling 
Welsynsdienste van die SA Polisie verbonde. Hy 
en sy kollegas het menigmaal tot die redding van 
gestrande gesins- en familielede van gewonde 
Koevoet-lede gekom deur vir hulle huisvesting te 
reël. Later jare is ’n reëling getref dat alle SAP-
lede na 1 Militêre Hospitaal in Voortrekkerhoogte, 
Pretoria,  gegaan het vir behandeling.  
 
Tydens dokter Mauritz se verblyf in Onaimwandi-
basis was Ollie nog klein.  Mauritz het hom 
gereeld buite die basis geneem om aan die 
Mopani-bome wat toe nog volop buite die basis 
was, te gaan peusel. Net buite die hek van 
Onaimwandi was daar ’n gat van so ongeveer tien 
meter in deursnee waarin Ollie lekker met Mauritz 
baljaar het as die gat vol water was. 

(Continued from page 166) 

Blaai om vir foto’s 
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Bo: Dicks en genl Wandrag 
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NB—Gepubliseer met vergunning van mev Smit—sien briewekolom—HBH 
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FRIENDLY MARCHES 

Col HJ Odendaal 

Good day sir 
  
Just a short input I wrote with a picture. 
 
Maybe you can consider it for publication in the 
Nongqai. 
  
I am a detective, never wanted to be anything 
else in the South African Police Force or Service. 
 
When my friends decided to become Takies and 
do Special Task Force selection, I also made a 
decision. Not to join them, but to assist them in 
their preparation and training. 
 
We were all members of the Firearms Unit in Pre-
toria back then in 1994. To be successful during 
selection, they needed time on their feet and time 
with weight on their shoulders.  I was staying in 
Hartbeespoort and had a plan. 
 

I dropped them of with full kit on Saturday morn-
ings at the old entrance to Atteridgeville, in 
Church Street Pretoria West. (This is a stone 
through away from the old Pretoria West dog 
school). They then walked to Hartbeespoort, past 
Pelindaba, Broederstroom and Kosmos to the 
dam wall of Hartbeespoortdam. 
 
I would drive and visit them during the day, mak-
ing sure all is fine and they are on track. 
 
Late afternoon, close to the dam wall, I would join 
them for a quick hike up the Magalies Mountain. 
A temporary base for the night, complete with 
small dome tents, fresh meat and something cold 
to drink, would round off the day. 
    
Evenings were spent with motivational talks and 
taking in the magnificent views from the top of the 
Magalies.  
 
The next morning, they would depart from our 
temporary base, leaving me to pack up the tents, 
clean the area and return to the comfort of my 
own home. The two candidates would then walk 
from the dam wall via Damdoryn, Mount Amanzi 
and over Silkaatsnek, back to my house in Hart-
beespoort. Late on the Sunday afternoon I would 
drive them back to Pretoria. 
 
On one of these trips, a local detective constable 
stopped next to me where I was waiting for the 
trainees, close to Broederstroom. The Takies in 
training were drenched in sweat, shoulders hang-
ing and approaching us, looking for water. The 
detective that knew me well, asked me what we 
were doing. With a smile, I replied that these 
members didn’t write up their pocket books, and 
this is their punishment. Without saying a word, 
the young detective sped off, leaving me standing 
next to the road. I wondered if his pocket book 
was ready for inspection? 
  
  
Respectfully 
  
Hennie Odendaal 
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Corporal Rudolph Henry Sonnekus, 2nd Battalion, South African Police 

Maj JP Scherman (SANDF) 

Based on the handwritten memoir of my Grandfa-

ther: Corporal Rudolph Henry Sonnekus, 2nd 

Battalion, South African Police 

76 years ago...... 

The HMSAS Natal (above) was one of three 

Loch-class frigates in the South African Navy 

(SAN). Built for the Royal Navy during World War 

II, the ship was transferred to the SAN before 

completion in 1945. After the end of the war in 

Europe on 8 May 1945 the Natal and her sister 

ship the HMSAS Good Hope were ordered to 

head for the Far East to fight the Japanese. As 

both would be travelling past South Africa it was 

decided to load some ex-POWs aboard for the 

ride. As neither ship was designed to accommo-

date passengers only 29 ex-POWS could be 

housed on the two ships.  

Leaving Scotland in early June 1945 the ships 

sailed for Freetown along Africa's west coast, 

where they received a new paint job better suited 

for Far East waters. When the ships reached Wal- 

(Continued on page 176) 
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vis Bay, two of the ex POWS passengers aboard 

Corporal Rudolph Henry "Sonny" Sonnekus (2nd 

Battalion South African Police) and his friend Pri-

vate van der Merwe (also from 2SAP) disem-

barked. At the local Police Station both men were 

welcomed and offered a meal and accommoda-

tion for the night.  

Suddenly a Major Malan and his driver appeared.  
They had with them rail tickets for both men... for 
Van a ticket to East London and for Sonny one for 
Durban. A few days later Sonny arrived in Durban 
where his mother, aunt and two sisters were wait-
ing for him. They had driven down from Eshowe 
in Zululand in the family car to come fetch him. 
Sonny was finally home after 4 years of being 
way (10 June 1941 - 25 June 1945). 

Comments by HBH 

The force numbers of Corporal Rudolph Henry 
"Sonny" Sonnekus (2nd Battalion South African 
Police) are: 

SAP Force number  19254(M) & UDF: SAP 
197086 

(Continued from page 175) 

Corporal Rudolph Henry "Sonny" Sonnekus (2nd 

Battalion South African Police) 
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MEDALS HANDED OVER FOR COMBINED TOTAL OF 84 YEARS OF 

SERVICE IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE FORCE  

Col Logan Govender 

Brigadier Heymans  
Courtesy Fiat Lux dated June 1970. 
Gandhi-Luthuli Documentation Centre 
University of Kwa-Zulu Natal 
Westville Campus 
 
Transcript 
"MEDALS HANDED OVER FOR COMBINED 
TOTAL OF 84 YEARS OF SERVICE IN THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE FORCE 
 
A combined total of 84 years of service in the 
South African Police Force was recently achieved 
by four Durban Indian detectives. They are:  
Detective Sergeant M Govender, who has served 
for 30 years;  

Detective Constable B Garib,  
Detective Sergeant M Doorasamy and  
Detective Constable S Pillay, who have each 
served 18years.  
 
Here Lieutenant-Colonel JA Oosthuizen, CID, of-
ficer at Durban Central Police Station, pins a ser-
vice medal on Detective Constable Pillay’s coat 
lapel, while Detective Sergeant Govender, Detec-
tive Constable Garib and Detective Sergeant 
Doorasamy, who also received medals, look on." 
 
Image 
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1999: IPA NONGQAI (IPA EERS OOS-MOOT) 

Gert Visage 

Gedurende 1999 stig HBH,  Johan Visagѐ en Theuns Arlow die IPA-tak in die Oos-Moot. Ons ander 

kollegas het nie van die naam gehou nie en ons het toe die tak se naam verander na IPA Nongqai—’n 

sub-tak van die Pretoria tak in Johan Rissik-huis. Die tak bestaan nog steeds! Baie dankie aan Gert 

Visagѐ wat die stukkie geskiedenis ingestuur het.  

mailto:fbedford_visser@hotmail.com?subject=Nongqai%20Contact%20(SATRP)
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DIE GEBRUIK VAN HELIOGRAFIE DEUR DIE POLISIE 
 

Dr Henry Abbot 

Die woord “Heliografie” kom uit 
Grieks en beteken “om met die son te 
skryf”. Ek is nie presies seker 
wanneer die term die eerste gebruik 
is nie, maar die Grieke en 
waarskynlik ander ouer beskawings 
het ‘n skild of ‘n spieël gebruik om 
sonlig na ‘n bekende uitkykpunt te 
flits. Voor die uitvinding van die 
bekende morsekode deur Samuel 
Morse, in 1844, kon daar net 
beperkte inligting oorgesein word met 
heliografie, gebaseer op voorafooreengekome 
kodes. Bv. een flits vir “alles reg”, twee flitse vir 
“die vyand is hier” en drie flitse vir “ons hardloop 
weg”.  Hierdie is sommer ‘n kode wat ek 
opgemaak het en waarskynlik effe belaglik.  In 
praktiese terme sou dit seker makliker wees om 
‘n kort kode te gebruik vir “ons word aangeval” en 
‘n lang kode vir “alles reg”. 

 

Die nadeel van ‘n vooraf kode is dat dit nie 
voorsiening maak vir onverwagte gebeurlikhede 
nie. Gestel ons verwag die vyand aan die see 
front en kom ooreen oor ‘n kode of drie soos 
hierbo.  Nou sien die uitkyk egter dat die vyand 
skelm agterom gekruip het en ons eie soldate van 
agter bedreig. Aangesien daar geen kode 
hiervoor is nie, moet daar nou maar ‘n drawwer of 
boodskapper gestuur word. Min of meer wat met 
die eerste Olimpiese atleet gebeur het!  Na die 
uitvinding van die morsekode, was dit moontlik 
om enige boodskap per heliograaf te stuur.   

 

Die eerste toepassing van heliografie het bloot 
van ‘n plat spieël of metaal oppervlak gebruik 
gemaak. Dit is nie so maklik om met die hand ‘n 
spieëlflits akkuraat op ‘n afstand van 20 tot 70 km 
te werp nie, dit vra ‘n baie geoefende hand en 
besondere oog-hand-koördinasie. 

 

‘n Baie belangrike ontwikkeling was om ‘n 
loergaatjie in die middel van die spieël te maak 
en die spieël op ‘n stewige raamwerk of driepoot 
voetstuk te monteer, met ‘n fyn skroefverstelling. 

As jy weet presies waar die 
waarnemer is (miskien het hy eers 
vir jou geflits) kon jy bloot deur die 
gaatjie kyk totdat jy sy flits sien dan 
was jy ingestel. Die maksimum 
afstand was bepaal deur die kurwe 
van die aarde en die hoogte van die 
sender en die waarnemer, die 
maksimum was tussen 20 km en 70 
km in uitsonderlike gevalle. 

 

Die heliograaf is presies ingestel en ‘n verstelbare 
spieël is gebruik om die son soos dit van posisie 
verander het gedurende die dag, tot op die 
seinspieël te kaats. ’n Hefboom is dan gebruik om 
die spieël in en uit die pad van die ingestelde 
posisie te kaats. Ek weet nie hoe lank dit gevat 
het om so ‘n flits akkuraat in te stel nie (van 
sekondes tot etlike minute miskien, self ‘n 
kwartier of halfuur in uitsonderlike gevalle), maar 
kan my voorstel dat as iemand dit per ongeluk uit 
posisie gestamp het, daar ‘n taamlike gevloek en 
moontlike ander “reperkussies” kon gevolg het. 

 

In die nag was so ‘n stelsel natuurlik nie van 
enige nut nie. Die Duitsers, met hulle gevorderde 
tegnologie het die lig van ‘n gaslamp gebruik om 
in die nag seine te stuur. ‘n Ander soort gaslamp 
is deur die Engelse in die Anglo-Boereoorlog 
gebruik vir nagwerk met heliografie. 

 

Selfs na die span van telegraafdrade na meeste 
van die Kalahari-polisiestasies in 1909, is die 
heliograaf nog dikwels gebruik vir berede werk en 
wanneer beweeglikheid nodig was, ten minste tot 
in die Eerste Wêreldoorlog, want dit kon binne ‘n 
kort tydjie kommunikasie bewerkstellig tussen 
twee punte oor redelike afstande, sonder die 
beslommernis van drade te span. Eers na die 
algemene beskikbaarheid van radiotoerusting het 
dit uitgedien geraak. Wil iemand sy kop uitsteek 
met ‘n moontlike datum wanneer die gebruik van 
heliografie beëindig is in Suid Afrika? 
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DEPRESSIE, ‘N PSIGIESE SABOTEUR  

 

Dr Coert Mommsen 

Die Webblad HELPGUIDE groepeer die volgende 
tien simptome van depressie: “Gevoelens van 
hopeloosheid en hulpeloosheid. Slegte 
vooruitsigte - niks gaan ooit weer beter word nie 
en daar's niks wat jy kan doen om jou  situasie te 
verbeter nie. 

 

'n Verlies van belangstelling in daaglikse 
aktiwiteite. Jy stel nie meer belang in vorige 
stokperdjies, tydverdrywe,  sosiale aktiwiteite of 
seks nie.  Jy't jou vermoë om vreugde of plesier te 
ervaar, verloor. 

 

Veranderinge in eetlus- of gewigsverlies. 
Opvallende eetlus of gewigs-veranderinge. 
Opvallende gewigsverlies of toename- 'n 
verandering van meer as 5% in liggaamsgewig 
binne 'n maand. 

 

Slaappatroon veranderinge óf  slapeloosheid, 
veral vroegoggend ontwaking of oorslaap. 

 

Kwaadheid of irriteerbaarheid. Gevoelens van 
geagiteerdheid, rusteloosheid of selfs 
gewelddadigheid. Min verdraagsaamheid, kort 
humeur, alles en almal "werk op jou senuwees". 

 

'n Afname in energie. Gevoelens van moegheid, 
uitputting, traagheid. jou hele liggaam mag swaar 
voel en selfs kleiner take is uitputtend en neem 
langer om te voltooi. 

 

Self-verwerping, sterk gevoelens van 
waardeloosheid of skuld. Wrede kritiek teenoor  
jouself vir tekortkominge en foute wat jy gemaak 
het.  

 

Roekelose gedrag. Jy raak betrokke by 
ontvlugtingsgedrag soos dwelmmisbruik, 
kompulsiewe dobbelary , roekelose bestuur of 
gevaarlike sportsoorte. 

 

Konsentrasieprobleme. Dis moeilik om te fokus, 
besluite  te neem of om dinge te onthou. 

 

Onverklaarbare pyne en seer. 'n Toename in 
fisiese klagtes soos hoofpyne, rugpyn, spierpyn 
en maagpyn”  

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/
depression-symptoms-and-warning-signs.htm 

 

Voorkoms van Depressie by Verskillende 
Ouderdomsgroepe- en Geslagte 

Die skrywer Jessica Truschel verduidelik verder: 
"Depressie wissel dikwels volgens ouderdom of 
geslag met simptome wat verskil tussen mans, 
vroue, jonger mense en ouer persone: 

Mans 

Dit is minder waarskynlik dat depressiewe mans 
gevoelens van selfverwerping en hopeloosheid 
sal erken. In plaas daarvan is hulle geneig om te 
kla van moegheid, geïrriteerdheid, slaapprobleme, 
'n verlies aan belangstelling in die werk en 
stokperdjies. Hulle is ook meer geneig om 
simptome van woede, aggressie, roekelose 
gedrag en middelmisbruik te toon. 

 

Vroue 

Vroue is meer geneig tot simptome van 
uitgesproke skuld, oormatige slaap, ooreet en 
gewigstoename te ervaar. Depressie in vroue 
word verder geïmpasteer deur hormonale faktore 
tydens menstruasie, swangerskap en 
lewensoorgang (Menopouse). Nageboorte 
depressie affekteer tot 1 in 7 vroue nadat hulle 
geboorte geskenk het. 

  

Kinders 

Geïrriteerdheid, woede en onrustigheid is dikwels 
die meer opvallende simptome by tienderjariges - 
nie hartseer nie. Hulle kan ook kla van hoofpyn, 

(Continued on page 181) 

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/depression-symptoms-and-warning-signs.htm
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/depression-symptoms-and-warning-signs.htm
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maagpyn en ander fisiese pyne”. 

 

Nancy Schimelpfening  van die webblad https://
www.verywellmind.com/childhood-depression-
1066805 bespreek die volgende simptome van 
depressie by kinders: "Omdat gedrag by kinders 
wissel soos hulle ontwikkel, kan dit moeilik wees 
om vas te stel of jou kind deur ‘n fase beweeg of 
dit iets meer ernstig is. Die eerste stap om jou 
kind te help in die stryd teen depressie is om te 
leer hoe om dit raak te sien".  

 
Volgens die Amerikaanse Akademie van Kinder- 
en Adolessente Psigiatrie duur die simptome van 
depressie langer as twee weke voort en sluit die 
volgende in: 

 
Tekens en Oorsake van Depressie by Kinders 

Veranderinge in eetlus en gewig ‘n gevoel van- of 
beeld van depressie, hartseer, tranerig of 
geïrriteerdheid. 

Moegheid of opmerklike gebrek aan energie.  

Skuldgevoelens of gevoelens van skaamte.   

Probleme met konsentrasie. 

Verlies aan belangstelling of genot in aktiwiteite 
wat vroeër plesier verskaf het. 

‘n Afname in psigomotoriese aktiwiteit of 
rusteloosheid. 

Herhalende selfmoord gedagtes of/en die Dood.  

Slaapsteurnis: Slapeloosheid of oormatige 
slaap amper elke dag. 

Bykomend tot die bogenoemde simptome ervaar 
sommige kinders fisiese probleme soos maagpyn, 
hoofpyn, substans (dwelm) misbruik en swak 
skool prestasie 

 
Oorsake van kinderdepressie 

Alhoewel stresvolle lewensvoorvalle soos 
egskeiding kan bydra tot depressie, is dit eintlik 
net ‘n klein deel van die legkaart. Baie ander 
faktore, insluitend genetika speel ook ‘n rol in die 
ontwikkeling van depressie. 

 
Faktore wat ‘n rol kan speel by as oorsaak van 
depressie by kinders 

Daar bestaan ‘n aantal verskillende faktore wat ‘n 
rol kan speel by kinderdepressie insluitend: 

 
Brein chemie, wanbalanse by sekere 

neurosenders en hormone mag ‘n rol speel in die 
werking van die brein wat gemoedstemminge en 
emosies beïnvloed en die risiko van ‘n  
depressiewe ervaring kan verhoog. 

 
Omgewingsfaktore: ’n Stresvolle, chaotiese of 
onstabiele tuisomgewing kan meer waarskynlik 
bydra  daartoe dat kinders depressie ervaar. 
Verwerping of boeliegedrag in die skool kan ook 
‘n bydraende faktor wees.  

 
Familiegeskiedenis: Kinders wat gesinslede het 
wat ly aan gemoedsteurnisse soos depressie 
staan ‘n hoë kans om simptome van depressiewe 
steurnis te ervaar 

 
Stres of trauma: Skielike veranderinge soos trek 
of egskeiding of traumatiese gebeure soos 
mishandeling of aanranding kan bydra tot 
gevoelens van depressie. 

 
Nota: Enigiemand kan depressie ontwikkel en dit 
is nie ‘n teken van swakheid nie. Dis ook nie jou 
skuld as jou kind depressief is nie. As jy dink jou 
kind is depressief, maak ‘n afspraak by die kind 
se pediater en bespreek jou bekommernis 

 
Voor ‘n diagnose gemaak word, sal jou kind ‘n 
omvattende fisiese en mediese ondersoek moet 
kry . 

 
Beide sal enige onderliggende mediese 
toestande wat kan bydra tot die simptome wat jy 
sien, uitskakel. Byvoorbeeld skildklierprobleme 
bloedarmoede, vitamien tekort kan almal 
simptome van depressie naboots 

 
Die behandeling van depressie by 
kinders en adolessente  

 
Schimmelpfennig bespreek die behandeling van 
depressie as volg: 

“Indien jou kind met matige depressie 
gediagnoseer is, sal sy/haar dokter hul simptome 
aktief monitor voordat hy/sy enige behandeling 
aanbeveel. Indien hul simptome meer as 6-8weke 
na ondersteuning voortduur, sal hy/sy verwys 
word vir psigoterapie. Indien jou kind aanvanklik 
gediagnoseer is met matige tot ernstige 
depressie, sal hierdie stap oorgeslaan word en 
die dokter sal dadelik met behandeling begin. 

 
Dit is bekend dat psigoterapie, medikasie, of ‘n 

(Continued from page 180) 

(Continued on page 182) 

https://www.verywellmind.com/childhood-depression-1066805
https://www.verywellmind.com/childhood-depression-1066805
https://www.verywellmind.com/childhood-depression-1066805
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kombinasie van die twee jong mense met 
depressie help. Die soort behandeling wat vir jou 
kind aanbeveel is, sal afhang van die aard en 
intensiteit van sy/haar depressie. 

 
Psigoterapie 

Die Amerikaanse Psigiatriese Vereniging (APA) 
beveel psigoterapie aan as eerste-linie 
behandeling indien jou kind gediagnoseer is met 
matige depressie. Navorsing het getoon dat 
adolessente met matige tot ernstige depressie die 
beste reageer op ‘n kombinasie van psigoterapie 
en medikasie. 

 
Gedurende psigoterapie sal ‘n 
geestesgesondheid-professionele persoon jou 
kind help met die vaardighede wat nodig is om op 
skool sowel as tuis te funksioneer. Twee soorte 
psigoterapie word erken as die behandeling van 
keuse vir kinders met depressie: 

 
• Kognitiewe gedragsterapie: dit help om die 

kind se gemoedstoestand te verbeter deur 
negatiewe gedagte- en gedragspatrone te 
identifiseer en dit te vervang met positiewes. 

 
• Interpersoonlike terapie: hierdie benadering 

help adolessente met die hantering van 
verhoudingsprobleme wat moontlik bydra tot
- of voortspruit uit hul depressie. 

 
Die APA beveel aan dat psigoterapie altyd ‘n 
komponent moet wees by kinder- en adolessente 
depressie 

 
Medikasie 

Selektiewe Serotonien heropneem Inhibitore
(SSRI’S) word beskou as die voorste-linie anti-
depressiewe opsies in jong mense met 
depressie”. 

 
Jou kind se geneesheer kan moontlik ‘n 
verskillende SSRI of SNRI (Serotonin-
norepinefrien heropname inhibitor indien hul van 
mening is dat dit in jou kind se beste belang is. 
Hierdie staan bekend as “off label” gebruik en is 
redelik algemene praktyk. 

 
Antidepressante en selfmoord gedagtes 

Alhoewel antidepressante  ‘n effektiewe manier is 
om  kinderdepressie te behandel, is die gebruik 
hiervan gekoppel aan ernstige newe-effekte soos 
selfmoordgedagtes by mense jonger as 25. 

Alhoewel hierdie newe-effek seldsaam is, vereis 
die Amerikaanse Voedsel en Geneesmiddel 
Beheerliggaam (FDA) dat alle antidepressante 
van ‘n Swart houer (“Black Box”) waarskuwing 
vergesel word om verbruikers te waarsku teen die 
vergrote selfmoord-risiko  

 
Sy gaan voort  deur te sê: “Dit beteken nie dat 
mense binne hierdie ouderdomsgroep nie 
antidepressante mag gebruik nie. Dit beteken dat 
hulle versigtig gemonitor word deur dokters en 
versorgers veral gedurende die eerste paar weke 
nadat met die behandeling begin is; en:  

 
Depressie in kinders en tienderjariges gee 
dikwels ‘n verskillende beeld as by volwassenes. 
Geïrriteerdheid en/of woede is meer algemene 
tekens by kinders en tienderjariges. In aansluiting 
hierby is dit moeilik vir jonger kinders om hul 
gevoelens oor te dra, terwyl tienderjariges mag 
probeer om hul emosionele pyn weg te steek  
omdat hulle vrees dat ander hulle sal oordeel.” 

https://www.verywellmind.com/childhood-
depression-1066805 

 
Ouer volwassenes 

Ouer volwassenes is meer geneig om te kla oor 
fisiese eerder as emosionele probleme en 
simptome: goed soos moegheid, onverklaarbare 
seer, pyne en geheueprobleme. Hulle mag ook 
hul persoonlike voorkoms afskeep en die gebruik 
van kritiese medikasie te staak. 

 
Depressie en selfmoordrisiko 

Depressie is 'n ernstige risiko faktor by depressie. 
Diepe wanhoop en hopeloosheid kan dit laat voel 
asof selfmoord die enigste wyse is waarop mens 
van die pyn kan ontsnap. As jy 'n geliefde het wat 
aan depressie ly, moet jy enige 
selfmoordgesprekke- of -gedrag ernstig opneem 
en op die uitkyk wees vir die volgende simptome: 

 

• Wanneer iemand daaroor praat dat hy/sy 
homself/haarself wil doodmaak of skade 
berokken. 

• Wanneer iemand sterk gevoelens van 
hopeloosheid of vasgekeerdheid. 

• 'n Buitengewone beheptheid met die dood of 
sterfte. 

• Roekelose gedrag asof die persoon 'n 
doodswens het(bv. jaag deur rooi ligte 

• Mense bel of besoek om totsiens te sê 

(Continued from page 181) 

(Continued on page 183) 
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• Sake agtermekaar kry (die weggee van 
geliefde besittings onafgehandelde sake regkry) 

• Dinge sê soos "Almal sal beter daaraan toe 
wees sonder my of "Ek wil nie meer aangaan 
nie". 

'n Vinnige verandering van erge bedruktheid na 
kalm en gelukkige gedrag. 

As jy dink 'n vriend of familielid oorweeg 
selfmoord, dra jou kommer oor en kry  dadelik 
hulp. Deur openlik te praat oor 
selfmoordgedagtes kan 'n lewe red. 

 
Soorte Depressie  

 
Steven Gans, MD Carly Snyder, MD Akeem 
Marsh, MD Daniel B. Block, van die Webblad 
https://www.verywellmind.com/common-types
-of-depression-1067313, bespreek die volgende 
hoof soorte depressie: 

 
"Major Depressiewe Steurnis ("MDD" - "Major 
Depressive Disorder") 

Wanneer die term kliniese depressie gebruik 
word, verwys mense gewoonlik na Major 
Depressiewe Steurnis. Hierdie steurnis  word 
gekenmerk aan 'n aantal sleuteleienskappe: 

• Depressiewe gemoed 

• 'n Gebrek aan belangstelling in aktiwiteite wat 
voorheen plesier verskaf het 

• Verandering in gewig 

• Veranderinge in slaappatroon 

• Moegheid 

• Gevoelens van waardeloosheid en skuld 

• Konsentrasie probleme 

Gedagtes oor die dood en selfmoord 

Volgehoue Depressiewe Versteuring (Distimie)
("VDV") ("Persistent Depressive Disorder ("PDD") 

  

Distimie, ook bekend as Volgehoue Depressiewe  
Versteuring, verwys volgens die skrywers na: 'n 
kroniese soort depressie wat teenwoordig is vir 
meer dae as nié, vir ten minste twee jaar. Dit kan 
lig, matig of ernstig wees. 

 
'n Mens kan kort periodes sonder depressie 
ervaar, maar hierdie verligting is net vir twee 
maande of minder. Alhoewel die simptome nie so 

ernstig is as dié van 'n Major Depressiewe 
Steurnis is die simptome aanhoudend en duur  
lank voort. 

 
VDV Simptome sluit die volgende in: 

• Gevoelens van hartseer 

• 'n verlies in belangstelling en genot 

• Woede en geïrriteerdheid 

• Skuldgevoelens 

• Swak selfbeeld 

• Probleme om aan die slaap te raak of te slaap 

• Oormatige slaap 

• Gevoelens van hopeloosheid 

• Moegheid en 'n gebrek aan energie 

• Veranderinge in eetlus 

Konsentrasie probleme 

Die behandeling van VDV behels dikwels die 
gebruik van medikasie en psigoterapie 

 
Bipolêre Versteuring 

Bipolêre Versteuring is 'n gemoedsteurnis wat 
gekenmerk word aan periodes van verhoogde 
gemoed wat as Manie bekend staan. Hierdie 
periodes kan matig (hipomanie) wees of so intens 
dat dit 'n kenmerkende benadeling van die 
persoon se lewenswyse veroorsaak, óf  
hospitalisasie tot gevolg het, óf 'n mens se sin vir 
die werklikheid beïnvloed  Die oorgrote 
meerderheid van individue met hierdie steurnis 
beleef ook periodes van major depressie  

 
Bykomend tot bedrukte gemoed en ‘n 
kenmerkende afname van belangstelling in  
aktiwiteite ervaar mense met depressie dikwels ‘n 
wye spektrum fisiese en emosionele simptome 
wat die volgende kan insluit:  

• Moegheid, slapeloosheid en traagheid 

• Onverklaarbare pyne, seer en psigomotoriese 

• “Hopelessness and loss of self-esteem” 

• Geïrriteerdheid en angstigheid 

Besluiteloosheid en swak organisasie 

Die risiko van selfmoord in bipolêre siekte is 
ongeveer 15 keer groter as in die algemene 
bevolking. Psigose (Insluitend hallusinasies en 
delusies kan in die meer ekstreme vorms 

(Continued from page 182) 
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voorkom 

 
Postpartum Depressie (PPD) 

Swangerskap kan beduidende hormonale 
veranderinge  veroorsaak wat ‘n invloed op die 
vrou se gemoed. Depressie kan gedurende 
swangerskap begin of na die geboorte van ‘n kind  

 
Die huidige klassifikasie van depressie met 
peripartum aanvang, is Postpartum depressie en 
meer as net die “Baby Blues”. 

 
Gemoedsveranderinge, angstigheid, irriteer-
baarheid en ander simptome is nie ongewoon na 
geboorte nie en duur soms tot 2 weke. PPD 
simptome is meer intens en duur langer 

 
Sulke simptome mag die volgende insluit 

• Bedrukte gemoed en gevoelens van verdriet 

• Intense gemoedsveranderinge 

• Sosiale onttrekking 

• Moeite om met jou baba te bind 

• Eetlus veranderinge 

• Gevoelens van hulpeloosheid en 
hopeloosheid 

• ‘n verlies van belangstelling in dinge wat jy 
voorheen geniet het 

• Gevoelens van ontoereikendheid en 
waardeloosheid 

• Angs en paniekaanvalle 

• Gedagtes om jouself of jou baba skade aan te 
doen 

 

Selfmoordgedagtes 

 

PPD kan wissel van aanhoudende traagheid en 
hartseer wat mediese behandeling tot by dié van 
‘n postpartum psigose vereis, ‘n toestand waarin 
die gemoedsepisode vergesel word deur 
verwardheid, hallusinasies of delusies.  

 
Indien onbehandeld kan die toestand tot ‘n jaar 
lank voortduur. Gelukkig is daar deur navorsing 
vasgestel dat behandeling soos antidepressante 
berading en hormoonterapie effektief kan wees. 

 

Seisoenale Affektiewe Steurnis (SAS) 
[Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD)] 

 
Indien jy depressie, slaperigheid en 
gewigstoename gedurende die wintermaande 
ervaar maar heeltemal goed voel gedurende die 
lente, is dit moontlik dat jy ly aan Seisoenale 
Affektiewe Steurnis. 

Daar word geglo dat SAS gesneller word deur ‘n 
versteuring van die normale sirkadiaanse ritme 
van die liggaam. Dit word geglo dat lig wat by die 
oë ingaan, hierdie ritme beïnvloed en enige 
seisoenale variasie in dag/nag patroon kan ‘n 
ontwrigting veroorsaak  wat aanleiding kan gee 
tot depressie. 

 
Premenstruele Disforiese Steurnis PMS 

 
Van die mees algemene simptome van 
Premenstruele sindroom is irriteerbaarheid, 
moegheid, angs, buierigheid, opgeblaasheid , 
toename in eetlus, drang na sekere kos, pyne en 
bors-teerheid.  

 
Premenstruele Disforiese Steurnis toon 
soortgelyke simptome maar dié wat met gemoed 
verband hou is meer uitgesproke. 

 
PMDS simptome kan die volgende insluit: 

• Erge moegheid 

• Gevoelens van hartseer, hopeloosheid of self-
kritiek 

• Erge gevoelens van stres of angs 

• Gemoed swaaie wat dikwels met huilbuie 
gepaard gaan 

• Irriteerbaarheid 

• Onvermoë om te konsentreer 

Drange na sekere  kosse  of  ooreet. 

Atipiese Depressie 

 
Ervaar of ly jy aan tekens van depressie (soos bv. 
ooreet, oormatige slaap, buitengewone 
gevoeligheid vir verwerping), maar vind dat jy 
dadelik opflikker wanneer jy kennis neem van ‘n 
positiewe gebeurtenis?  

 
Hierdie simptome mag aanduidend wees van ‘n 
diagnose van atipiese depressie. Atipiese 
depressie is depressie wat nie die tipiese beeld 

(Continued from page 183) 
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van die steurnis oplewer nie. 

Daar word tans verwys na depressiewe steurnis 
met atipiese kenmerke. 

Atipiese Depressie word gekenmerk aan ‘n 
spesifieke stel simptome wat verband hou met: 

• Oormatige eet of gewigstoename 

• Oormatige slaap 

• Moegheid, swakheid en ‘n gevoel van 
bedruktheid 

• Intense gevoeligheid vir verwerping 

Intense reaktiewe gemoedsbelewenisse 

Atipiese depressie is in werklikheid meer 
algemeen as wat die naam dalk veronderstel. 
Anders as ander vorms van depressie mag 
mense wat ly aan hierdie tipe depressie beter 
reageer op ‘n tipe antidepressante wat bekend 
staan as ‘n Monoamien-Oksidase Onderdrukker 
(“Inhibitor”) (MAOI) Bron: 

https://www.verywellmind.com/common-types
-of-depression-1067313 

 
Indien jy daaraan dink om selfmoord te 
pleeg...  

 
As jy daaraan dink om selfmoord te pleeg (en) jou 
probleme nie lyk of dit tydelik is nie (hulle voel 
oorweldigend en permanent)…Met tyd sal jy egter 
beter voel, veral as jy hulp kry. Daar is baie 
mense wat jou gedurende hierdie moeilike tyd wil 
ondersteun, so reik asseblief uit!" 

 
Noodhulp Nommers en Kontak -
besonderhede                                

 
Skakel Die Suid Afrikaanse Angs en Depressie 
Groep by: 

 
0800 20 50 26            0800 70 80 90 

https://www.sadag.org/images/pdf/sphere 

 
Ingeval jy depressief voel en ‘n vraelys wil 
voltooi om jou depressie te evalueer: 

Gaan na SADAG by https://www.sadag.org/
images/pdf/sphere_questionnaire.pdf.  

 
Wat veroorsaak depressie?  

https://www.health.harvard.edu/mind-and-mood/
what-causes-depression 

 
Stresvolle lewensgebeurtenisse 

 
Stres speel ‘n belangrike rol in depressie ook: die 
dood van ‘n geliefde, ‘n siekte, ‘n verhouding wat 
besig is om te verswak. 

 
Vroeë verliese en trauma (Veral mense in uniform 
loop ‘n groot risiko hiervoor en moet nie aarsel 
om hulp te soek nie. Van die bekendste leiers in 
die geskiedenis het aan depressie gely CM*). 
Daar is gevind dat vroeë verliese en trauma 
mense meer vatbaar maak vir depressie in hul 
later jare 

 
Seisoenale Affektiewe Steurnis (SAS) 

 
Winter bring bedruktheid mee 

Baie mense voel mismoedig wanneer die somer 
ten einde loop, veral vroue en jong mense. SAS 
affekteer Omtrent 1% - 2% van die bevolking 

 
Mediese Probleme 

 
Mediese probleme lê ten grondslag van 10% - 
15% van alle depressies. Die mees welbekende 
sondebokke is hormoon-wanbalanse, ‘n 
oormatige hoeveelheid van die skildklier hormoon 
kan maniese simptome sneller. Te min skildklier 
hormone lei dikwels tot depressie en uitputting 

 
Hartsiektes is ook al gekoppel aan depressie met 
baie oorlewendes wat kla van bedruktheid en wat 
ook  ly aan depressie. Depressie kan  moeilikheid 
voorspel vir hartsiekte lyers: dit is gekoppel aan 
stadige herstel, toekomstige kardio-vaskulêre 
probleme en ‘n hoër risiko van sterfte binne 
ongeveer 6 maande. 

 
Indien jy dink ‘n familielid oorweeg selfmoord, dra 
jou besorgdheid oor en soek onmiddellik hulp. 
Deur openlik te praat oor selfmoordgedagtes en 
gevoelens kan ‘n lewe red. 

 
Hierdie artikel is geskryf, vryelik vertaal en 
saamgestel deur Coert Mommsen, D.Phil., M.A. 
Kliniese Sielkunde en EEG Tegnikus. 

Met dank aan Professor Sumaya Laher, Hoof, 
Dept. Psigologie, Witwatersrand Universiteit, vir 
leiding met depressie vraelyste 

Dinsdag 29 Junie 2021 

(Continued from page 184) 
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Ons mede-redakteur en spoorwegpolisie-korrespondent  wat in Skotland woon is 

steeds afwesig met dienste elders. Sodra hy weer beskikbaar is, sal ons met sy 

rubriek voortgaan—intussen behartig HBH die rubriek in sy afwesigheid. Ons het egter 

nie die goeie kontakte met die “ou” spoorwegpolisie wat Frans gehad het nie. 

WATERPOLISIE | WATER POLICE 

DRISA (via Frans Bedford Visser per WhatsApp) 
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Gepubliseer met vergunning van DRISA—Kopiereg DRISA 
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1906: WATER POLISIE: DURBAN 

HBH 

 

‘n Veelvoud van Magte het agtereenvolgens as 

“Water Polisie” in Durban opgetree. Ek kan onthou 

dat die Gemeente Polisie van Durban (Durban 

Borough Police), die Natal Police, die SA Polisie, die 

stadspolisie van Durban, weer die SA Polisie, later 

die SA Spoorwegpolisie en finaal die SA Polisiediens. 

Inderdaad ‘n baie interessante mag om te bestudeer. 
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“CHRIS” (BOSPADDA) :TRANSNAMIB MUSEUM, WINDHOEK 

Paul Els en Frans Bedford Visser 

Paul Els het die foto hierbo en verskeie ander oor “Chris” ingestuur. Frans Bedford Visser het hierdie 

foto uitgeken as ‘n foto geneem deur Jan Haywood. Chris staan vandag voor die TransNamib Museum 

in Windhoek. 
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SA SPOORWEGPOLISIE HELMET 

Carl Das Neves 
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GROEP “A” EN “B” / GROUP “A” AND “B”: DATUMS ONBEKEND / DATES UNKNOWN 

1ste Ry L na R: Sers P. Satisfied (Instrukteur), Kapt A.F. Horak (Instruksie-offisier), Majoor C.H.E. 
Rӧnnebeck (Bevelvoerende Offisier), Luit R. Kemp (Offisier-in-bevel), Adj-Off C.J. Bloem (KSM). 

2de Ry L na R:  Konst: J. Juries, H.S. Meyer, J. James, P. Louw, B.C. Scheepers (Troepleier “A” 
Groep), A.J. Tobias, M. Mahappy, H.A. Dickson, K.J. Saayman, F.A. Speelman, M. Esterhuizen 
(Troepleier “B” Groep), M. Minnaar. 

3de Ry L na R: Konst: T. Koopman, F.S. Stols, M. Philander, J. Dickson, A.J. Prins, J. Brown, I.A. van 
Wyk, W.J. Barendze, A.C. Malapisane, J. Machaba, L.M. Baker, L. de la Rey. 

PHOTO: MARTIN GIBBS - FOON 31224 NEG ONBEKEND 

RESTORED BY FRANS VISSER 07/2021 

GROEP “A” EN “B” / GROUP “A” AND “B”: DATUMS ONBEKEND / DATES UNKNOWN 

Frans Bedford Visser 
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VERKENNERS ANGLO BOEREOORLOG | SCOUTS: ANGLO BOER WAR  

Nico Moolman 
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Bo: Kapt Daan Rautenbach en verkennerskorps 

Onder: Die eerste rapportryers wat in die ABO in die 2 republieke opereer het 
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ABW: ENTERTEAINMENT 

Jennifer Bosch 

Music as Entertainment during the Boer War 
 
First there was singing and then speeches and 
other performances.  
 
The singing of Psalms was very popular but soon 
there were complaints in the camps about the 
singing, at all hours, from early in the morning till 
late at night.  
 
Music lessons were started to improve the sing-
ing quality of praises and hymns. Diyatalawa and 
Deadwood both had pianos. Dr Mengelberg ac-
quired a set of wind instruments, 3 cellos and vio-
lins for the camp. Sausenthaler, Schuurman, 
Rothman all spoke highly of Boere-musiek  talent. 
There were Boere that had mastered more than 
one musical instrument.  
 
The average man readily sang ‘volks’ songs and 
on St Helena, people such as Mathey, Borcherds 
and Everitt livened up prison-life with their ener-
getic renditions.  
 
Sacred songs were practiced by choirs. On St 
Helena Louw Bosman led the choir and later Mar-
tins. The choir was established by ds AF Louw. 
Ds Charlie Mynhardt (from Johannesburg) was 
the soprano of the choir. 
 
De Lekker Sectie and Tot Nut En Vermaak 
 
In the Deadwood POW Camp on St Helena the 
POWs tried their hand at making violins and gui-
tars but the right type of wood and strings were 
not available. When they heard of the plight of the 
POWs, friends in Cape Town sent the necessary 
instruments – enough for an orchestra.  
 
They also received a collection of instruments 
from the Dutch conductor, Willem Mengelberg of 
the Concertgebouw Amsterdam.  
 
The POWs now had the means to establish a 
brass band. The camp soon had a flourishing 
brass band society complete with a chairman, 
secretary and enough members to play all the 

instruments. After a month of practicing, they 
were ready for their first concert. Erich Mayer, 
who was also very musical, could play the violin 
and joined the band and also one of the choirs.  
 
De Lekker Sectie had a bass, two violins, three 
guitars, two banjos and a ukulele at their dispos-
al. Most of the songs sung at the concert given in 
honour of the President of the ZAR on 10 Octo-
ber 1900 were sung in English.  
 
Deadwood had music performances by H Raw, H 
Sausenthaler (from Holland, the Wakkerstroom), 
Bosman, Dykman and others. Diyatalawana even 
had a dance club and a recreation hall built from 
palm leaves and reeds, offering exhibitions, 
meetings, music and performances. An outstand-
ing violin player B Alt who was a foreign volun-
teer, a German NCO, - was the centre of the mu-
sic culture. He had an orchestra of between 25 
and 30 members.  
 
The camp had classical and also popular classic 
music of high levels. A church organist, Mr 
Schuurman managed to arrange an organ for 
those on St Helena.  
 
Dr Mengelberg acquired a set of wind instru-
ments, 3 cellos and violins. Performances were 
held in a building which was made from the flat-
tened tins and known as – “TOT NUT EN VER-
MAAK”.  
 
Deadwood had music performances by H Raw, H 
Sausenthaler (from Holland, the Wakkerstroom), 
Bosman, Dykman and others. 
 
 
Extracts from 
• Elria Wessels' notes,  
• Bernard Leigh du Plessis' notes,  
• Kotie Roodt Coetzee's article for Huisgenoot 

24 Oct 1941. 
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Above: Bellevue Camp Simons Town - Entertainment. Below: De Lekker Sectie 
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Free State artillery band with Gideon Scheepers on guitar. (col compl) 
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Jac Stom and his tent-mates on St Helena's Deadwood camp (COL COMPL) 
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Managers of 'tot Nut en Vermaak', Deadwood Camp, St. Helena, 1900-01 
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Comment by HBH: “Possibly the most enterprising escape attempt was that of Andries Smorenburg, 

who fashioned a crate marked “Curios Only”, in which he did with clothing, matches, and food and 

water for 20 days and posted himself from St Helena on a passing ship. But although the crate was 

marked “With Care” and “This Side Up” it was tossed about and overturned on board and as a result 

Smorenburg was given concussion and lost most of his water. In the meantime back on the island, 

Smorenburg’s absence had been discovered when he did not appear for roll call. The authorities on St 

Helena contacted Ascension Island and Smorenburg was recaptured there and returned to St Helena 

after only five days at sea” - https://www.angloboerwar.com/forum/pow-s/26107-smorenburg-

andries-comdt-possibly-the-most-enterprising-escape-attempt”.  

 .  
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Campo Prigionieri di Guerra No. 65 
 
By Jean-Pierre Scherman 
Faculty of Military Science, Stellenbosch University. 

 
Based on the hand written memoir of my Grand-
father, Corporal Rudolph Henry Sonnekus, 2

nd
 

Battalion South African Police. After the fall of the 
garrison of Tobruk on 21 June 1942 [Monday was 
the 79

th
 Anniversary of the garrisons surrender] 

10 721 South Africans suddenly found them-
selves ‘in the bag’ as they termed being a Prison-
er of War (POW). 
 
Sonnekus was to spend the next six months be-
ing held in a POW Camp in the Libyan city of 
Derna before he was shipped over the Mediterra-
nean Sea inside the holds of an Italian ship. 
Coming ashore in the Italian port city of Brindisi, 
Sonnekus like countless other Springboks before 
him, was transported the 118 kilometres up the 
Italian Adriatic coastline to the port city of Bari 
and the Campo Prigionieri di Guerra No. 75 
[Prisoner of War Camp No. 75].  
 
The location of the camp can be found on Google 
Maps by searching for the Chiesetta Torre Tres-
ca, [a church located on the old POW Camp 
grounds] inside Torre Tresca, Bari. 
 
Campo P.G. No. 75 was a transit camp and 
Sonnekus records that the camp was so full upon 
his groups arrival there that they were held in an 
almond orchard in the rain and mud, a conse-
quence of arriving in the middle of Italy’s winter of 
December 1942. After two weeks, Sonnekus rec-
ords in his memoir that he was transferred to his 
permanent camp, Campo Prigionieri di Guerra 
No. 65, located between the villages of Gravina 
and Altamura, 53 kilometres west of Bari. 
 
The camps location can be found on Google 
Maps by searching for Campo PG 65 Altamura / 
POW Camp 65 between Gravina and Altamura. 
Campo No. 65 consisted out of 36 barracks and 
was designed to hold almost 9 000 common-
wealth’s soldiers captured in Tobruk and North 
Africa and was destined to become the biggest 
Italian POW camp during WW2.  
 

In the spring of 1943, Sonnekus was sent to work 
on a wheat farm in the Foggia district, approxi-
mately 140 kilometres north of the camp. This 
was allowed as the Geneva Convention allowed 
the forcibly employment all POWs below the rank 
of Sergeant into work of a non-military nature. 
Soldiers in the rank group Sergeant and above 
had to volunteer for such work details. With its 
everlasting boredom, no forcing was necessary, 
as most POWs fought for spots on these details 
just to get out of camp. Besides something to do, 
work details also received extra payment, 
Sonnekus mentions 1 Lire per day, and extra 
food, an important consideration. While working 
on the farm, Sonnekus, became dreadfully ill with 
malaria and was unconscious or in a state of de-
lirium for almost ten days. He was transferred 
back to the hospital at Campo No. 65, where he 
doctors administered the anti-malaria drug Ata-
brine to him. Unfortunately, Atabrine should be 
diluted in water prior to being injected, but 
Sonnekus’ doctors gave it to him neat, which al-
most killed him.  
 
Sonnekus because he was still recovering from 

his bout of malaria remained in camp at Gravina 

when his fellow prisoners began to be railed to 

other camps further north, due to the Allied inva-

sion of Sicily on 19 July 1943. He was thus able 

to witness first-hand the power of the Allied Air-

force: “One morning we woke up to what became 

known as the thousand bomber raid on Foggia. 

Wave upon wave of Liberators flew over the city 

all that day – dropping deadly bombs. It was told 

that 10 000 people died that day”  

Sonnekus’ source of information was remarkably 

accurate, for the Allies on 19 August 1943 

launched seven waves of Heavy Bombers con-

sisting out of 233 Liberator B-24 and B17 Flying 

Fortresses against Foggia’s transport network 

and airfields causing 9 581 deaths amongst the 

(Continued on page 209) 
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city’s population.  

Soon after this bombing, Sonny was also trans-

ferred, his destination Campo No. 82 at Laterina, 

in the Italian region of Tuscany, located about 50 

kilometres southeast of Florence and about 14 

kilometres northwest of Arezzo. This was to be 

his last Italian camp, for upon the Italian armistice 

on 3 September 1943, Sonnekus was placed on 

a train and taken north to Kriegsgefangenen-

Mannschafts-Stammlager IV-B, or simply Stalag 

IV-B, located 8 kilometres north-east of the town 

of Mühlberg in the Province of Saxony, just east 

of the Elbe river and about 48 kilometres north of 

Dresden. 

Additional Information and all the Photographs of 

Campo No. 65 obtained from Domenico Bolo-

gnese Lupomme on the website: 

http://ww2talk.com/index.php?threads/research-

of-descendants-and-survivors-on-pow-camp-65-

gravina-altamura-italy.74996/. 
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MARGARET THATCHER, NIEL BARNARD, AND THE END OF APART-
HEID 

Prof Hermann Giliomee  

OPINION 

 
Margaret Thatcher, Niel Barnard, and the end 
of apartheid 

Hermann Giliomee | 05 July 2021 
Hermann Giliomee writes on how the British PM & 
the top SA spook were instrumental in pushing for 
an end to white rule 
 
Introduction 
The pre-negotiations that took place during the 
second half of the 1980s for a post-apartheid or-
der have not been properly examined. Drawing on 
recently released documents of the Public Rec-
ords Office in London, the first part of this article 
covers the efforts of Margaret Thatcher, the Brit-
ish Prime Minister from 1979 to 1990, to promote 
negotiations between the National Party (NP) 
government and the leadership of the African Na-
tional Congress. 
 
She put special emphasis on the release from 
prison of Nelson Mandela, the symbol of the glob-
al anti-apartheid struggle. The second part of arti-
cle discusses the initial talks with Mandela in pris-
on that were led on the side of the state by Dr. 
Niel Barnard, head of the National Intelligence 
service (NIS). 
 
The discussion covered the terms of Mandela’s 
release and other issues related to the pending 
negotiations between the government and the 
ANC. The article concludes with a brief report of 
the first exchanges between Pres. F.W. de Klerk 
and Mandela 
 
Eglin’s view of reform 
0n 4 May1988 Margaret Thatcher, British Prime 
Minister from 1979 to 1990, met in London with 

Colin Eglin, leader of the official opposition in 
South Africa. After coming to power in 1979 
Thatcher strongly resisted demands for increasing 
sanctions to force the NP government to start ne-
gotiations for a non-racial democracy. 
 
She agreed, however, with her opponents on the 
urgent need for the release from prison of Nelson 
Mandela, who had been incarcerated since 1964, 
and also on the importance of negotiations for a 
democratic system to replace apartheid. 
 
Thatcher started by asking Eglin about the state 
of political reform in South Africa to which he re-
plied that the key issue in South Africa was no 
longer apartheid but political power. He also op-
posed one man one vote in a unitary state, but 
favoured a federal system coupled with a form of 
proportional representation in government. He ob-
served that Pres. Botha had begun to tell whites 
to prepare themselves for some form of power 
sharing but that he was too old and too rigid to 
find a solution himself. In consequence reform 
was stuck in a sort of no man’s land. 
 
Eglin considered F.W. de Klerk the most likely 
successor of Botha, adding that he met the need 
for ‘a more pliable negotiator’. Thatcher respond-
ed that this made De Klerk ‘sound weak’. She 
added: ‘The whites would be better served by a 
strong leader with clear objectives.’[1] 
 
In January 1989 Botha suffered a stroke. Privately 
the doctors who were consulted thought that he 
should retire with immediate effect. Botha, howev-
er, continued in the office of President but re-
signed as NP leader. F.W. de Klerk, who was 
elected in his place as NP leader, became de fac-
to head of government in running the country. On 
25 August 1989 Botha’s cabinet forced him to re-
sign. De Klerk was elected as president in Sep-
tember 1989 after a general election was held. 
 
Thatcher’s initiatives 
Early in 1989 Thatcher asked R.F. (Pik) Botha, 

(Continued on page 215) 
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Minister for Foreign Affairs, to meet her secretly in 
London to discuss what she called the slackening 
pace of reform in South Africa. This meeting took 
place on 25 March 1989.  
 
At the outset Thatcher made her view clear that 
the crucial step for the South African government 
was to release Mandela’s promptly and without 
conditions. His release, she said, had become ‘\a 
kind of touchstone for the West and the down-
side risk of not releasing him was ‘enormous’. 
 
Thatcher warned Botha that without Mandela’s 
release she and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many would find it progressively harder to resist 
further sanctions against South Africa at a time 
that the country was struggled with repaying its 
bearer bonds and rescheduling its debts. She 
stressed that an improvement of the economic 
conditions of black South Africans by itself was 
not enough. All that would do was to feed their 
resentment of their political exclusion. 
 
Thatcher then revealed a major plan she had up 
in her sleeve. She had discussed with the West 
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl the possibility of 
substantial financial assistance to Southern Africa 
from Britain and Germany should a new, post-
apartheid order be established following Man-
dela’s release and the black population’s enfran-
chisement. 
 
She handed to Pik Botha a document entitled ‘A 
Marshall Plan for Southern Africa’ that she had 
ready for implementation should a post-apartheid 
order be established in South Africa. The plan’s 
name suggested that its model would be large 
scale assistance by the USA government to Eu-
rope in the aftermath of the Second World War 
that was used to rebuild the devastated continent 
of Europe. Thatcher’s plan entailed substantial 
financial and technical assistance to Southern Af-
rica to rebuild the infrastructure and kick- start the 
economies of the different states. 
 
Thatcher stressed that funds by themselves did 
not bring about development if there was a lack of 
technical competence, personal integrity and ded-
ication among those utilizing capital funds. Her 
plan would build not only on the capital funds, 
supplied by Europe but also on South Africa’s 
‘wealth of technical and scientific knowledge’. 
 
It would entail rebuilding the physical infrastruc-
ture of the region, helping to raising productivity 
through education and training, assisting South 
African governments in raising human productivi-
ty, supporting governments in Southern Africa in 

their attempts to attract foreign investment and 
facilitating the importation of Southern African 
goods into Europe. Thatcher considered her pro-
posal as the best way in which the European 
community could assist the countries of Southern 
Africa to develop their resources and promote 
prosperity.[2] 
 
Pik Botha read the note and commented that he 
found the proposals to be very ‘reasonable’. He 
added that South Africa was ‘desperate’ for out-
side financial help.[3] However, nothing came of 
these plans. The Berlin Wall fell in November 
1989, reducing Western anxieties about Soviet 
adventurism in Africa. Thatcher lost power a year 
later before serious negotiations in South Africa 
had started and her successor did not attach the 
same priority to resolving the Southern African 
crisis as Thatcher did.[4] 
 
On 23 June 1989 F.W de Klerk, NP leader and de 
facto head of government met Thatcher in Lon-
don. The interview did not start well with Thatcher 
stating that she found ‘unhelpful’ De Klerk’s view 
on the need for ‘group rights’ to avoid the tyranny 
of one group over the other group. She pointed 
out that this looked as if he was asking black 
South Africans not to use their powers to oppress 
others, when white South Africans had done pre-
cisely that. It in fact looked as if whites were ex-
pecting blacks to behave better than whites did 
when they ruled over blacks. 
 
The report states that De Klerk was ‘rather taken 
aback’ but that he went on to state that one could 
not have universal franchise in a unitary state in 
South Africa. A form of federalism would provide 
a partial solution but neither Thatcher nor De 
Klerk were enthusiastic federalists. The only 
strong support for a federal system was bound to 
come from whites living in the western part of the 
country where the NP was likely to win control of 
the provincial government. 
 
The administration of US President George Bush 
also tried to promote a settlement. Edward J. Per-
kins, US ambassador to South Africa, urged the 
black opposition to apartheid in South Africa to 
provide some kind of assurance to the Afrikaners 
and whites in general. He added: ‘They will want 
to know that after the transition they will not end 
up defenceless and dispossessed in the land of 
their birth.’ He added that those who sought rapid 
and meaningful change in South Africa would do 
well to confront forthrightly the issue of two com-
peting nationalisms.’[5] In 1989 Pres. Bush sup-
ported the demand of De Klerk, now president, for 
equal opportunities as a cornerstone of the new 
constitution.[6] 
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The NP government welcomed the promises of 
development aid but above all craved tangible 
support from friendly Western governments for its 
demand for compulsory power-sharing. But sup-
port for the latter demand was not forthcoming. 
Robin Renwick, British Ambassador in South Afri-
ca, spelled out his government’s position: ‘We will 
support the protection of minority rights, but we 
will not support a blocking minority … where the 
whites on their own could block all sorts of legisla-
tion.’[7] 
 
The US government supported measures like fed-
eralism and the rule of law to curb the power of 
the executive but did not have much patience with 
pleas for mandatory power-sharing in order to 
curb the power of the strongest party. In July 
1992 Herman Cohen, US under-secretary of state 
for Africa, declared that all sides had to recognise 
the ‘right of the majority to govern’. 
 
No side, Cohen went on, could insist on ‘overly 
complex arrangements intended to guarantee a 
share of power to particular groups, which will 
frustrate effective governance. Minorities have the 
right to insist safeguards; they cannot expect a 
veto.’[8] The ANC could not have phrased its key 
demand better. 
 
A view from National Intelligence 
An important meeting took place in May 1988. 
Pres. Botha asked Dr. Niel Barnard, chief of the 
National Intelligence Agency, to head a team to 
meet with Nelson Mandela, the African National 
Congress leader, who was still in jail after given a 
life sentence in 1964 on a charge of treason. 
 
Barnard taught politics at the University of the Or-
ange Free State and had just turned thirty when 
Botha out of the blue appointed him as head of 
the state’s newly created National Intelligence 
Service. Its brief was to submit to the President 
on a regular basis comprehensive security as-
sessments of the South African state. 
 
This was an inspired move on the part of Botha. 
Barnard had a sharp intellect, inquiring mind and 
the ability to express his views fearlessly and suc-
cinctly. He knew the work of some of the best 
Western scholars on issues relating to state secu-
rity and stability and could discern which studies 
illuminated the best ways of addressing the South 
African conflict. 
 
Barnard soon concluded that that white oligarchy 
in South Africa had reached its limits. If it contin-
ued on its existing course it was bound to discov-
er, as the French did in Algeria, that excluding the 

majority of the population from the seats of power 
on a semi-permanent basis was bound to fail and 
could end in disaster 
 
In South Africa both the shrinking white demo-
graphic base and the increasing militancy of 
blacks were steadily eroding white domination. 
Barnard believed that the sooner a settlement 
was found the better it would be for whites and for 
the country at large. With the scale tipping ever 
more against it, the white community could not 
afford to keep on postponing the decision.[9]    
  
Botha also came to accept that he had to make 
some move to avoid his party from suffering a 
steady decline in its support base. The NP gov-
ernment was no longer assured of the support of 
most whites. The support of the Conservative 
Party increased from 27 per cent in the 1987 elec-
tion, when it became the official opposition, to 31 
per cent in the 1989 election. In the latter election, 
which the NP billed as the last all-white election, 
the NP’s share of the vote had dipped to 48 per 
cent. 
 
Starting talks with Mandela 
The widespread demonstrations against apartheid 
during the 1980s prompted Pres Botha to explore 
the possibility of talks with Nelson Mandela, who 
was now seen in the large parts of the world as 
the main embodiment of the black liberation strug-
gle. 
 
Pres. Botha approved a meeting of Kobie Coet-
see, Minister of Justice with Mandela, He had met 
Mandela’s wife, Winnie, on a plane bound for 
Cape Town. They talked about ways of meeting 
Botha’s demand that the ANC renounce violence 
before he would meet with Mandela.[10] 
 
In May 1988 Botha also asked Barnard to lead a 
small team of government officials to conduct ex-
ploratory talks with Nelson Mandela. Botha as-
signed three other senior civil servants to join Bar-
nard in his team: Willie Willemse, commissioner 
of prisons, Fanie van der Merwe, Director-general 
of Justice, and Mike Louw, Deputy-head of Na-
tional Intelligence. 
 
After receiving the instruction to start formal talks 
with Mandela Barnard commented: ‘Mister Presi-
dent, we must clearly understand what we should 
prepare ourselves for when we start negotiating 
with Mandela. It would inevitably culminate in ma-
jority rule with Mandela as president.’ Slightly irri-
tated Botha replied: ‘I understand it very well. You 
don’t have to preach to me.’[11] For good meas-
ure he warned Barnard not to be ‘mesmerised’ by 
Mandela. 
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Between May 1988 and July 1989, when Botha 
resigned, Barnard and his small team met Man-
dela on nearly fifty occasions for talks spending 
nearly 200 hours in conversation. On 5 July 1989 
Botha finally met Mandela in Tuynhuys, the presi-
dent’s office in Cape Town next to the houses of 
Parliament. 
 
In March 1989 Mandela submitted a memoran-
dum to provide an underpinning for his views. He 
also wrote a letter to Botha in which he spelled 
out the key issue of the relationship between the 
majority and the minorities. 
 
The key challenge, Mandela wrote, would be to 
reconcile ‘the [ANC] demand for majority rule in a 
unitary state and the concern of white South Afri-
ca over this demand, as well as the insistence on 
structural guarantees that majority rule will not 
mean the domination of the white minority by 
blacks’ … The most crucial task which will face 
the government and the ANC will be to reconcile 
these two positions. Such reconciliation will be 
achieved only if both parties are willing to com-
promise.’[12] 
 
But there were limits to what the ANC was pre-
pared to concede in order to stem white fears. In 
the first meeting between De Klerk and Mandela 
on 13 December 1989, the former would tell Man-
dela that the introduction of group rights would 
ease white concern over majority rule. Mandela 
replied that the ANC had not fought apartheid for 
75 years to accept a disguised form of it.[13] 
 
Proposing power-sharing 
Keen to achieve a settlement as soon as possible 
to boost the economy, the government continued 
with its efforts to try persuade the ANC that con-
ventional majority rule was ill-suited for address-
ing the problems of South Africa. De Klerk wrote 
to Mandela that the mere identification of the ma-
jority in a democratic system was insufficient. A 
greater priority was to ensure all citizens enjoy 
meaningful participation and fair representation in 
government institution. 
 
De Klerk’s letter was in effect a call for power-
sharing. However, power-sharing in cabinet was 
not an essential element of democracy. An oppo-
sition party could demand to be heard in Parlia-
ment but could not demand representation in cab-
inet unless the majority party decided it needed a 
partner. With polls indicating that the ANC would 
get more than half of the votes the scene was set 
for a system of dominant party rule that prevailed 
in many other African states. 
 

De Klerk was adamant that the system of power-
sharing he proposed was not the same as a white 
veto. He held up the ground rule of cabinets un-
der white rule. If some ministers strongly opposed 
a certain measure they had to decide if they could 
live with it; if not they had to resign. But this was a 
convention in the Westminster system. If the NP 
and ANC were to form a coalition government the 
rules for decision-making by cabinet would have 
to be negotiated when a new political system was 
introduced. 
 
De Klerk failed to clear up questions that hung 
over the mandate the NP had received from the 
voters in the 1989 election and the 1992 referen-
dum. The white voters was convinced that the 
party stood for power sharing, not for majority 
rule. In debates with the ANC leadership De Klerk 
even made it clear that he could not underwrite a 
settlement unless this issue was resolved. He 
hoped to win the ANC over to accepting power 
sharing for an indefinite period, but seemed to 
have dropped this as a non-negotiable issue by 
mid-1992. For De Klerk power sharing was an 
aspiration, a dearly hoped for outcome, while his 
constituency thought it was his bottom line. 
 
For most of 1989 Botha was largely absent from 
the political scene. Mandela kept calling for a 
meeting with him but Botha refused to see Man-
dela before he had renounced violence. Mandela 
in turn refused to foreswear violence unless there 
was an undertaking that he would be freed un-
conditionally. 
 
In an interview I conducted with Mandela some 
years later he simulated a conversation between 
him and the president in which the latter demand-
ed that he foreswear violence before they enter 
into a discussion that could lead to negotiations. 
Mandela said he would reply: ‘Oh no, I am not 
coming to you cap in hand. I am coming to you as 
the leader of an organisation. Don’t worry about 
my policy. Consider us discussing the question of 
the future of South Africa.’ 
 
In the end it was the president who relented. As 
Mandela observed, ‘We met as equals.’[14] 
 
Botha’s meeting with Mandela 
On 5 July 1989 Botha finally met with Mandela. 
Also present were General Willemse of prisons 
and Barnard of the NIS.[15] In retirement Botha 
maintained he had told Mandela that Marxism 
was one of the forces that had ruined Africa and it 
would destroy him as well.[16]. 
 
In prison Mandela had steeled himself for very 
tough negotiations that he believed strongly 
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would take place one day. He had heard from 
other black leaders that Botha did not negotiate 
with blacks, but merely shouted. In a memoran-
dum he sent to the president before their meet-
ing, he warned that this would make a discussion 
very difficult’. 
 
Mandela’s fears were unfounded. He later con-
fessed that he went into the meeting ‘a bit fright-
ened’, expecting ‘war’ because of Botha’s reputa-
tion as ‘an ANC hater’. 
 
After the meeting he told his audiences that he 
considered the president to be a ‘first-class gen-
tleman’, who treated him courteously Mandela 
told me: ‘In our meeting, if you did not know the 
South African situation, you would not know who 
the State President was and who the prisoner.’ 
 
Very little of substance was discussed, but Man-
dela made it clear that he was not willing to be 
freed before Walter Sisulu and others with whom 
he had spent many years in prison had been re-
leased. 
 
The meeting was supposed to be kept quiet, but 
the president could not contain himself. On a 
hunting trip shortly afterwards he showed some 
cabinet members a photo of him, Mandela, Wil-
lemse and Barnard, and told them the story of the 
prison talks. The secret of this momentous event 
was out. 
 
Niel Barnard was later criticised for his remark 
that Botha had laid the table for negotiations, 
leaving it to De Klerk to complete the process. 
But the fact is that by the end of 1988 Botha had 
clearly accepted the idea of negotiations with the 
ANC and he was the only NP leader that could 
secure general acceptance of this in his cabinet 
and caucus. But whether he and Mandela would 
have reached a settlement is difficult to say. 
 
While still in prison Mandela mooted the idea to 
Barnard of an interim government composed of 
whites and blacks on a 50-50 basis that would 
govern the country for five to ten years.
[17] However, as Barnard observes: ‘The moment 
Mandela was free the situation was never the 
same again.’[18] 
 
Conclusion 
Mandela spelled out the basic framework for a 
negotiated agreement in a single line of a memo-
randum he sent to the president: the black desire 
for majority rule had to be reconciled with the de-
mand that majority rule would not mean the sub-
jugation of the white and other minorities.[19] The 

debate over whether the ANC government truly 
respects the spirit of this constitution has not yet 
been resolved. This issue is once again pertinent 
in the light of the ANC government’s announce-
ment that it plans to disarm civilians and national-
ise medical schemes. 
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thatcher-niel-barnard-and-the-end-of-apar 

(Continued from page 218) 

HOW THE FORMER SOVIET UNION ACQUIRED THE "HELMET MOUNT-

ED SIGHT" FOR THEIR AIR FORCE  

 
By Wolfgang Witschas 
 

BACKGROUND 

A helmet-mounted display (HMD) is a device 

used in aircraft to project information to the pilot's 

eyes. Its scope is similar to that of head-up dis-

plays (HUD) on an aircrew's visor or reticle. An 

HMD provides the pilot with situation awareness 

and an enhanced image of the scene. In military 

applications it cues weapons systems to the di-

rection the pilot’s head is pointing. Applications 

which allow cuing of weapon systems are referred 

to as helmet-mounted sight and display (HMSD) 

or helmet-mounted sights (HMS). 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIR FORCE (SAAF) 
 
Since 1975, the French-built Dassault Mi-

rage F1AZ fighters of the South African Air 

Force (SAAF) used a locally developed hel-

met-mounted sight integrated with 

the Armscor V3A Kukri short range infra 

red dogfight heat seeking air to air missile. 

This enabled the pilot to make off-bore at-

tacks, without having to maneuverer to the 

optimum firing position. The SAAF was the 

first Air Force to fly operationally with this 

type of systems. 
 
After the South African system had been 

proven in combat, playing a role in downing 

Soviet fighter aircraft (Mig 21s and 23s) 

over Angola, the Soviets embarked on a 

“crash programme” to counter the technolo-

gy. As a result, the MiG-29 was fielded in 

1985 with an HMD and a high off-boresight 

weapon (R-73), giving them an advantage in 

close in maneuvering engagements. 
 
 

ESPIONAGE 
 
The “crash program” the Soviets embarked on, 

was actually as a result of a SAAF helmet that 

had been obtained and handed over by Dieter 

Gerhardt, former SA Navy Commodore (now ad-

miral) and then spy for Soviet Military Intelligence, 

(Continued on page 220) 
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the GRU (code name “Felix”). Gerhardt had 

passed the helmet to his GRU handler, which 

then had ended up in the Soviet Union. 

 

After 1994, when relations between South Africa 

and the Russian Federation where restored, it 

was found that the helmet sight the Russian Air 

force used, was basically identical to the one that 

Gerhardt had provided to the GRU.  

 

Editor’s Note: Adm. Gerhardt was afforded the 

opportunity to comment on this contribution, prior 

to publication. He confirmed that, in his then posi-

tion as a Senior Staff Officer Research in the Of-

fice of Force Development of the CSADF, he did 

have access to such material, but preferred not to 

comment further on the matter. 
 
Source: 
Google: https//en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Helmet

-mounted_display 
 
Book:  
SAAF's Border War: The SAAF in Combat, 1966 - 

1989: Peter Baxter 
 

Wolfgang Witschas 
 

 

(Continued from page 219) 

REPUBLIKEINSE INTELLIGENSIEDIENS (RI) 

 

Henning van Aswegen 

Hennie, Willem, goeiemore 
  
Ek wonder of dit moontlik is om die volgende 
advertensie in Nongqai te plaas, asseblief? 
  
NAVORSINGSPROJEK: REPUBLIKEINSE 
INTELLIGENSIE 
 
In 1963 stig genl Lang Hendrik van den Berg, 
genl Mike Geldenhuys en ‘n groep baanbrekers 
Republikeinse Intelligensie (RI) in Pretoria en 
Johannesburg. RI funksioneer vir ses jaar, tot en 
met die stigting van die Buro vir Staats-
veiligheid (BSV) in 1969, as geheime afdeling in 
die Veiligheidstak van die SAP. 
 
*       Ons is op soek na agtergrond-inligting, 
verhale, staaltjies en foto’s van RI en die 
baanbrekers wat daar gewerk het, met die oog 

om ‘n boek te publiseer. 
 
•       Volle erkenning sal aan enige bydrae 

gegee word, indien die bydraer dit so 
verkies. 

*       Stuur asseblief enige inligting 
aan henning@hasepad.com. 
 
Met groot dank: Henning van Aswegen, Hennie 
Heymans, dr Willem Steenkamp. 
  
Baie dankie! 
 
Groete, seëninge 
 
Henning 

mailto:henning@hasepad.com
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SOUTH AFRICA AND WEAPONS OF MASS DESTRUCTION: NUCLEAR/

BIOLOGICAL/CHEMICAL (NBC) 

 
by Tercio Oculus 

From the 1960s to the beginning of the 

1990s, South Africa pursued research into and 

developed weapons of mass destruction and their 

delivery systems, including nuclear, biological, 

and chemical weapons and missiles. Six nuclear 

bombs were assembled.  Before the anticipated 

changeover to a majority-elected African National 

Congress–led government in the 1990s, the 

South African government dismantled all of its 

nuclear weapons, the first state in the world which 

voluntarily gave up all nuclear arms it had devel-

oped. 
 
The country has been a signatory to 

the Biological Weapons Convention since 1975, 

as well as the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 

Nuclear Weapons since 1991, and the Chemical 

Weapons Convention since 1995. In February 

2019, South Africa ratified the Treaty on the Pro-

hibition of Nuclear Weapons thus becoming the 

first country to have had nuclear weapons, that 

disarmed them and then went on to sign the trea-

ty. 
 
NUCLEAR WEAPONS AND DELIVERY SYS-

TEMS / MISSILES 

 

 

PHOTO 1 (Bottom left) 
 
Bomb casings at South Africa's abandoned Circle 

nuclear bomb assembly facility near Pretoria. 

These most likely would have accommodated a 

gun barrel-type nuclear package for air delivery. 
 
 
The Republic of South Africa's ambitions to de-

velop a nuclear industry began in 1948 with the 

setting up of the South African Atomic Energy 

Corporation (SAAEC), the forerunner corporation 

to oversee the nation's uranium mining and in-

dustrial trade. In 1957, South Africa reached an 

understanding with the United States after signing 

a 50-year collaboration under the U.S.-sanctioned 

programme called Atoms 

for Peace.  

 

The treaty resulted in the 

South African acquisition 

of a single nuclear re-

search reactor and an ac-

companying supply 

of highly enriched urani-

um (HEU) fuel, located 

in Pelindaba. 

 

 

 

 
 

(Continued on page 222) 
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PHOTO 2 

The Pelindaba / Valindaba complex west of 

Pretoria 
 
In 1965 a U.S. company, the Allis-Chalmers Cor-

poration, delivered the 20 MW research nuclear 

reactor, SAFARI-1, along with ~90% HEU fuel to 

the South African nuclear authority. In 1967, 

South Africa decided to pursue plutonium capa-

bility and constructed its own reactor, the SAFARI

-2 reactor also at Pelindaba, that 

went critical using 606 kg of 2% enriched uranium 

fuel, and 5.4 tonnes of heavy water, both sup-

plied by the United States. 
 
The SAFARI-2 reactor was intended to be moder-

ated by heavy water, fuelled by natural urani-

um while the reactor's cooling system used mol-

ten sodium. In 1969, the project was abandoned 

by the South African government because the 

reactor was draining resources from the uranium 

enrichment programme that had begun in 1967. 

South Africa began to focus on the success of its 

uranium enrichment programme which was seen 

by its scientists as easier compared to plutonium. 
 
South Africa was able to mine uranium ore do-

mestically and used aerodynamic noz-

zle enrichment techniques to produce weapons- 

 

 

 

grade material. In 1969, a pair of senior South 

African scientists met with Sültan Mahmoud, a 

nuclear engineer from Pakistan based at 

the University of Birmingham, to conduct studies, 

research and independent experiments on urani-

um enrichment.  The South African and Pakistani 

scientists studied the use of an aerodynamic-jet 

nozzle process to enrich the fuel at the University 

of Birmingham, later building their national pro-

grammes in the 1970s. 
 
South Africa gained sufficient experience with nu-

clear technology to capitalise on the promotion of 

the U.S. government's Peaceful Nuclear Explo-

sions (PNE) program.  Finally in 1971, South Afri-

can minister of mines Carl de Wet gave approval 

for the country's own PNE programme with the 

publicly stated objective of using PNEs in the 

mining industry.  

 

The date when the South African PNE pro-

gramme transformed into a weapons programme 

is a matter of some dispute.  The possibility of 

South Africa collaborating with France and partic-

ularly with Israel in the development of nuclear 

weapons was the subject of speculation during 

(Continued from page 221) 
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the 1970s. 
 
South Africa developed a small finite deter-

rence arsenal of gun barrel-type fission weap-

ons in the 1980s. Six were completed and anoth-

er was under construction at the time the pro-

gramme ended. (This kind of nuclear bomb uses 

conventional explosives packed around a core of 

fissionable material, with the conventional explo-

sion forcefully propelling the nuclear material in-

wards upon itself, so to cause the nuclear explo-

sion; in order to contain and direct the initial con-

ventional explosion within a strong enough con-

tainer, all of this was housed in a sawn-off piece 

of a large calibre artillery gun barrel, hence the 

name). 
 
South Africa only produced an operational weap-

on after Armscor took over production. In 1982, 

Armscor built the first operational weapon, code-

named Hobo and later called Cabot. This device 

reportedly had a yield of 6 kilotons of TNT (the 

Hiroshima bomb was calculated to have delivered 

between 13 – 18 kilotons). It was eventually dis-

assembled, and the warhead reused in a produc-

tion model bomb. Armscor then built a series of 

pre-production and production models under the 

code-name Hamerkop, named after a bird. While 

Hobo/Cabot were not functional, the Hamerkop 

series were built for delivery as smart television-

guided glide bombs. 
 
Testing the first device 

The South African Atomic Energy Board (AEB) 

selected a test site in the Kalahari Desert at 

the Vastrap weapons range north of Upington. 

Two test shafts were completed in 1976 and 

1977. One shaft was 385 metres deep, the other, 

216 metres. In 1977, the AEB established its own 

high-security weapons research and development 

facilities at Pelindaba, and during that year the 

program was transferred from Somchem to Pelin-

daba. In mid-1977, the AEB produced a gun-type 

device—without a highly enriched uranium (HEU) 

core. Although the Y-Plant was operating, it had 

not yet produced enough weapons-grade urani-

um for a device. As has happened in programmes 

in other nations, the development of the devices 

had outpaced the production of 

the fissile material. 
 

Atomic Energy Commission officials say that a 

"cold test" (a test without uranium-235) was 

planned for August 1977. An Armscor official who 

was not involved at the time said that the test 

would have been a fully instrumented under-

ground test, with a dummy core. Its major pur-

pose was to test the logistical plans for an actual 

detonation. 
 
How that test was cancelled has been well publi-

cised. Soviet intelligence detected test prepara-

tions and in early August alerted the United 

States; US intelligence confirmed the existence of 

the test site with an overflight. On 28 August, The 

Washington Post quoted a US official: "I'd say we 

were 99 percent certain that the construction was 

preparation for an atomic test." 
 
The Soviet and Western governments were con-

vinced that South Africa was preparing for a full-

scale nuclear test. During the next two weeks in 

August, the Western nations pressed South Africa 

not to test. The French foreign minister warned on 

22 August of "grave consequences" for French-

South African relations. Although he did not elab-

orate, his statement implied that France was will-

ing to cancel its contract to provide South Africa 

with the Koeberg nuclear power reactors. 
 
In 1993, Dr. Wynand de Villiers said that when 

the test site was exposed, he ordered its immedi-

ate shutdown. The site was abandoned, and the 

holes sealed. One of the shafts was temporarily 

reopened in 1988 in preparation for another test 

(which did not take place); the move was intend-

ed to strengthen South Africa's bargaining posi-

tion during negotiations to bring to an end 

the war with Angola and Cuba. 
 
Viable delivery systems 

(Continued from page 222) 
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Photo 3: Canberra bomber 
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PHOTO 4 

Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer S.Mk 50 no. 421 

of 24 Squadron 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

PHOTOS 6 & 7 

An RSA-3 (3-stage LEO rocket), front & rear view 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(Continued from page 223) 
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PHOTO 5 
The  South African RSA Series of missiles, with 

the RSA-4 being a full ICBM 
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DIAGRAM: mobile roving missile launcher 
(“land submarine”) 
 
 
 

Composite photo: Overberg Test Range for mis-
siles at Arniston, in the Southern Cape 
 

The South African nuclear warheads were origi-

nally configured to be delivered from one of sever-

al aircraft types then in service with the South Afri-

can Air Force (SAAF), including the Canberra 

B12 and the Hawker Siddeley Buccaneer. Con-

cerns about the vulnerability of these ageing air-

craft to the Cuban anti-aircraft defence network in 

Angola subsequently led the SADF to investigate  

missile-based delivery systems. 
 
The missiles were to be based on the RSA-3 and 

RSA-4 launchers that had already been built and 

tested for the South African space programme. 

According to Al J Venter, author of How South Af-

rica built six atom bombs, these missiles were in-

compatible with the available large gun-type 

South African nuclear warheads. Venter claims 

that the RSA series, being designed for a 340 kg 

payload, would suggest a warhead of some 

200 kg, "well beyond SA's best efforts (of minia-

turisation) of the late 1980s." Venter's analysis is 

that the RSA series was intended to display a 

credible delivery system combined with a sepa-

rate nuclear test in a final diplomatic appeal to the 

world powers in an emergency even though they 

were never intended to be used in a weaponized 

system together. 

Three rockets had 

already been 

launched into subor-

bital trajectories in 

the late 1980s, in 

support of develop-

ment of the RSA-3 

launched Greensat 

Orbital Management 

System (for com-

mercial satellite ap-

plications of vehicle 

tracking and region-

al planning). A suc-

cessful launch tar-

geting the Prince 

Edward islands (a 

South African pos-

session in the South 

Atlantic) was also 

carried out, with no-

table precision. It is 

alleged that the RSA

-4 could have had a range of 11,500km., which 

would have placed Moscow within its reach.  

(Continued from page 224) 
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Since South Africa did not possess submarines 

capable of launching such missiles, and because 

fixed launch platforms / silos would be detectable 

and vulnerable to pre-emptive strikes, it was de-

cided to develop mobile launchers that could be 

kept constantly on the move across South Africa’s 

vast expanses. A prototype was developed and 

tested (see graphic). 

 

Following the decision in 1989 to cancel the nu-

clear weapons programme, the missile pro-

grammes were allowed to continue until 1992, 

when military funding ended, and all ballistic mis-

sile work was stopped by mid-1993. In order to 

join the Missile Technology Control Regime, the 

government had to allow American supervision of 

the destruction of key facilities applicable to both 

the long-range missile and the space launch pro-

grammes. 
 
Alleged Collaboration with Israel 

David Albright and Chris McGreal have claimed 

that South African projects to develop nuclear 

weapons during the 1970s and 1980s were un-

dertaken with some cooperation from Israel. 

The United Nations Security Council Resolution 

418 of 04 November 1977 introduced a mandato-

ry arms embargo against South Africa, also re-

quiring all states to refrain from "any co-operation 

with South Africa in the manufacture and develop-

ment of nuclear weapons". 
 
According to the Nuclear Threat Initiative, in 1977 

Israel traded 30 grams of tritium (often used in the 

miniaturisation of nuclear warheads) for 50 tonnes 

of South African uranium, and in the mid-1980s 

assisted with the development of the RSA-3 and 

RSA-4 ballistic missiles, which are similar to the 

Israeli Shavit and Jericho missiles. Also in 1977, 

according to foreign press reports, it was suspect-

ed that South Africa signed a pact with Israel that 

included the transfer of military technology and 

the manufacture of at least six nuclear bombs. 
 
In September 1979, a US Vela satellite detected 

a double flash over the southern Indian Ocean 

that was suspected, but never confirmed, to be a 

nuclear test, despite extensive air sampling 

by WC-135 aircraft of the United States Air Force. 

(It has since emerged, though, that increased lev-

els of iodine-131, a tell-tale indicator of a nuclear 

test, had indeed been found in sheep in Australia 

shortly after the incident; the Arecibo Observatory 

in Puerto Rico had also detected an “anomalous 

ionospheric wave” on the date of the double 

flash). 

 

If the Vela Incident was indeed a nuclear test, 

then South Africa is deemed one of the countries 

(possibly in collaboration with Israel), capable of 

having carried it out. No official admission of it 

having been a nuclear test has ever been made 

by South Africa. In 1997, South African Deputy 

Foreign Minister Aziz Pahad stated that South Af-

rica had conducted a test, but later retracted his 

statement as being a report of rumours. In Febru-

ary 1994, Commodore (now admiral) Dieter Ger-

hardt, former commander of South Afri-

ca's Simon's Town naval base (who was later 

convicted of spying for the USSR), was reported 

to have said: "Although I was not directly involved 

in planning or carrying out the operation, I learned 

unofficially that the flash was produced by an Is-

raeli-South African test code-named Operation 

Phoenix. The explosion was clean and was not 

supposed to be detected. But they were not as 

smart as they thought, and the weather 

changed – so the Americans were able to pick it 

up". 
 
In 2000, Gerhardt claimed that Israel agreed in 

1974 to arm eight Jericho II missiles with "special 

warheads" for South Africa. 
 
In 2010, The Guardian released South African 

government documents that it alleged confirmed 

the existence of Israel's nuclear arsenal. Accord-

ing to The Guardian, the documents were associ-

ated with an Israeli offer to sell South Africa nu-

clear weapons in 1975.  Israel categorically de-

nied these allegations and said that the docu-

ments do not indicate any offer for a sale of nucle-

ar weapons. Israeli President Shimon Peres said 

that The Guardian article was based on "selective 

interpretation... and not on concrete facts." Avner 

Cohen, author of Israel and the Bomb and the 

forthcoming The Worst-Kept Secret: Israel's Bar-

gain with the Bomb, said "Nothing in the docu-

ments suggests there was an actual offer by Isra-

el to sell nuclear weapons to the regime in Preto-

ria." 

(Continued from page 225) 
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Dismantling 

After the fall of the Portuguese empire, South Afri-

can forces feared the threat of the so-called Cold 

War "domino effect" of rolling revolutionary take-

overs by international communism backed by the 

USSR, represented in southern Africa by Cuban 

forces in Angola. These were aiding Angolan 

Marxist-Leninist revolutionary groups against ri-

vals supported by South African forces, and 

threatening Namibia. In 1988, South Africa signed 

the Tripartite Accord with Cuba and Angola, 

which led to the withdrawal of South African and 

Cuban troops from Angola and independence for 

Namibia and thus removed the threat of conven-

tional warfare.  

 

President F.W. de Klerk saw the presence of nu-

clear weapons in South Africa as a problem. It 

was also evident that other leading powers were 

not thrilled by the prospect of a new South African 

government inheriting this kind of weapon and 

delivery systems. The voluntary, pre-emptive 

elimination of its nuclear weapons was thus as-

sessed by South Africa to be a step that could 

make a significant contribution toward regional 

stability and peace, and also to help restore 

South Africa's credibility in regional and interna-

tional politics. De Klerk disclosed information 

about South Africa’s nuclear weapons to the Unit-

ed States, to seek assistance in getting the weap-

ons removed. 
 
South Africa ended its nuclear weapons pro-

gramme in 1989. All the bombs (six constructed 

and one under construction) were dismantled and 

South Africa acceded to the Treaty on the Non-

Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons when South Af-

rican Ambassador to the United States Harry 

Schwarz signed the treaty in 1991. On 19 August 

1994, after completing its inspection, 

the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) 

confirmed that one partially completed and six 

fully completed nuclear weapons had been dis-

mantled. As a result, the IAEA was satisfied that 

South Africa's nuclear programme had been con-

verted to peaceful applications. Following this, 

South Africa joined the Nuclear Suppliers 

Group (NSG) as a full member on 05 April 1995. 

South Africa played a leading role in the estab-

lishment of the African Nuclear-Weapon-Free 

Zone Treaty (also referred to as the Treaty of 

Pelindaba) in 1996, becoming one of the first 

members in 1997. South Africa also signed 

the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty in 

1996 and ratified it in 1999. 

 

The Treaty of Pelindaba came into effect on 15 

July 2009 once it had been ratified by 28 coun-

tries.  This treaty requires that parties will not en-

gage in the research, development, manufacture, 

stockpiling, acquisition, testing, possession, con-

trol or stationing of nuclear explosive devices in 

the territory of parties to the treaty and neither 

should treaty parties dumping of radioactive 

wastes in the African zone. The African Commis-

sion on Nuclear Energy, in order to verify compli-

ance with the treaty, has been established and 

will be headquartered in South Africa. 
 
 
Medical uses of enriched uranium 

As of 2015, South Africa has been using uranium 

it has enriched to produce medical isotopes.   

 

INCIDENTS 

There had been three security breaches at Pelin-

daba since 1994, with a 2007 breach described 

by a former US official as being "horrifying", alt-

hough the South African government dismissed 

the 2007 breach as a "routine burglary". 
 
 
1986: fire 

In 1986, a fire at Pelindaba killed two cleaning 

staff and injured two other personnel. No radioac-

tive releases occurred during the incident. 
 
 
1994: theft of barrels of residue 

In August 1994, barrels containing "enriched ura-

nium residue" were stolen from Pelindaba. The 

theft was detected on 16 August. The contents of 

30 barrels were discovered dumped near Pelinda-

ba and as of 4 September of that year, 100 bar-

rels remained missing. 
 
1996: accident 

An accident at the Pelindaba research facility ex-

posed workers to radiation. Harold Daniels and 

several others died from radiation burns and can-

cers related to the exposure. 
 

(Continued from page 226) 
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2007: armed penetration 

Shortly after midnight on 08 November 2007, four 

armed men entered the facility and headed to-

wards a control room in the eastern block. Ac-

cording to the South African Nuclear Energy Cor-

poration (NECSA), the state-owned entity that 

runs the facility, the four "technically sophisticated 

criminals" deactivated several layers of security, 

including a 10,000-volt electrical fence, suggest-

ing insider knowledge of the system. An off-duty 

emergency services officer, who was shot by the 

men after a brief struggle, triggered an alarm, 

alerting a nearby police station. The four attack-

ers escaped the facility by the same way they had 

entered after 45 minutes alone in the compound. 

Though their images were captured on closed-

circuit television, they were not detected by secu-

rity officers because nobody was monitoring the 

cameras at the time. On 16 November, three sus-

pects, between the ages of 17 and 28, were ar-

rested by local police in connection with the inci-

dent but were later released. In response to the 

attack, NECSA suspended six Pelindaba security 

personnel, including the general manager of se-

curity and promised an "internal investigation 

which will cover culpability, negligence and im-

provements of Security Systems." China has 

been speculated to be behind the attacks. 
 
2009: leak of radioactive gasses 

On 16 March 2009, a leak of radioactive gases 

from Pelindaba was reported by NECSA. Abnor-

mal levels of gamma radiation associated with 

xenon and krypton gases were detected, causing 

an emergency to be declared. Members of staff 

were evacuated. 
 
 
BIOLOGICAL AND CHEMICAL WEAPONS 

(PROJECT COAST) 

In October 1998, the report of the South Afri-

can Truth and Reconciliation Commission 

(TRC) included a chapter on Project Coast, a 

clandestine government chemical and biological 

warfare program conducted during the 1980s and 

1990s. Project Coast started in 1983, to produce 

equipment for defensive purposes, including 

masks and protective suits. Despite vehement 

assertions to the contrary, some testimony ap-

peared to show that the programme went well be-

yond defensive purposes (according to Mangold 

and Goldberg, South Africa had developed the 

2
nd

 most potent BC capability after that of the So-

viet Union, though there is no consensus on this 

among researchers). 
 
Headed by Major General N. J. Nieuwoudt, a 

South African Air Force officer, Project Coast 

emerged in the early 1980s as South Africa be-

came increasingly involved in the Angolan Civil 

War. Nieuwoudt recruited South African cardiolo-

gist and army officer, Dr. Wouter Basson, to direct 

the programme and ultimately Nieuwoudt and 

Basson recruited a large contingent of medical 

professionals and weapons specialists to take 

part. Many of these individuals who joined the 

project did so out of patriotism and the belief they 

were contributing to South Africa's national secu-

rity, a view formed, in part, by Basson's charisma. 

Several front companies were created, notably 

the Delta G Scientific Company and Roodeplaat 

Research Laboratories, to facilitate the research 

and development of chemical and biological 

weapons. 
 
The project has been the subject of much media 

scrutiny and allegedly propagandistic portrayals. 

It has, for example, been alleged that several 

“spy-type” assassination weapons were also cre-

ated, including anthrax in cigarettes, 

and paraoxon in whisky. Other unverified claims 

include that a so-called infertility toxin was intro-

duced into black townships, and that cholera was 

deliberately introduced into the water sources of 

some South African villages. It was also claimed 

that South Africa supplied anthrax and cholera to 

government troops in Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe), 

which it is alleged were used against guerrillas 

there. The programme operated until 1993. 
 
 
References: 

https://fas.org/nuke/guide/rsa/nuke/ in-

dex.html (text & photos) 
 
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/

South_Africa_and_weapons_of_mass_destru

ction (text & photos) 
 
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/pelindaba (text 

& photo) 
 
https//pulcintegrity.org/national-security/the 

assult-on-pelindaba  
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vela_incident 

 

https://www.jstor.org/stable/823383 
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Petrus Cornelis Swanepoel was born on the 18th 
October 1883 on the farm Zuurfontein in the 
Smithfield district of the Orange Free State. At 
that time the family was probably on the move, 
because 16 months earlier his elder sister was 
baptized in the town of Bethulie and Petrus was 
not baptized in Smithfield, but in Wakkerstroom in 
the Transvaal on April 27, 1884. The family kept 
moving, no doubt with their small flocks of sheep 
and cattle. By the time his younger brother was 
born on 31 October 1885 the family were in the 
Utrecht district and when the youngest son was 
born in January 1892 they were living on the farm 
Brakspruit in the Vryheid district, which was then 
known as the New Republic. This “New Republic” 
consisted of the districts of Vryheid, Utrect and 
Louwsburg. It was later incorporated into the 
Transvaal Republic and after the Anglo-Boer War 
into the British colony of Natal. The land had been 

granted to commandant Lucas Meyer and the 
burghers of his commando by king Mpande as 
payment for their assistance during his struggle to 
become king of the Zulus. Petrus’ father, Daniël 
Casparus Swanepoel, had not been a member of 
the commando. He bought the farm from one of 
the burghers who had been a member. 

 

Petrus grew up on this farm and there can be no 
doubt that there were Zulu tenants or farm labour-
ers also living there, because he acquired a per-
fect command of the Zulu language. On the neigh-
bouring farm a Dutch schoolmaster, hired by the 
farmers in the area, conducted a school which 
Petrus attended, but when the Anglo Boer War 
broke out in 1899, practically on his 16th birthday, 

(Continued on page 231) 
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he was only in standard two. He and his father 
were immediately called up for service in the Vry-
heid Commando. They fought in a number of bat-
tles, but were eventually taken prisoner-of-war 
and transported to Bermuda where they re-
mained until the war ended in 1902. 

 

On the 12th of May 1913 Petrus married Petro-
nella Susanna Catharina Beukes at Amersfoort, 
a town, at that time, in the district of Wakker-
stroom. She had been given a small farm, part of 
the farm Palmietspruit near Amersfoort by her 
father and the couple farmed there until about 
1932 when they swopped the farm for one in the 
Vryheid district. It was ominously called Forlorn 
Hope. 

 

Petrus was continuously dogged by illnesses of 
one kind or another. Most of the income on the 
farm went towards paying medical bills. Some of 
the Zulu tenants suggested to him that seeing 
that he had so much contact with doctors and 
hospitals, and seeing that they had been told that 
he was in possession of a “Doctor’s book” which 
contained pictures of the insides of a human be-
ing, he was bound to be in a position to give 
them medical advice. 

 

During these conversations Petrus, or “Baas 
Boet”, as they called him, discovered a strange 
fact about these Zulu peasants:.  They distrusted 
a doctor who asked them what their ailments 
were. A good doctor, they reasoned, should dis-
cover what ailed one without having to ask ques-
tions.  Boet discovered the origin of this belief. 
The “isangoma’s” or Zulu diviners, never asked 
who stole this or that, they used other methods to 
discover who the sinners were. So Boet started 
to pay attention to what the ‘isangoma’s’ did. On 
more than one occasion he actually engaged an 
isangoma to discover who was stealing his wife’s 
chickens.  The sheep with which he paid for 
these services he considered a bargain, because 
he was able to see these professionals in action. 

 

An isangoma, in those days normally a female, 
attented by an apprentice, would never appear in 
public before dressing for the role in the weirdest 
imaginable skins, her face and other exposed 
parts of the body painted in a way to make her 
appear a ferocious witch.. While her apprentice 
would sometimes weild a wicked-looking panga, 

she, as a rule, carried as a weapon only a fly-
switch made from the tail of an ox or a cow. 

 

Zulu peasants lived in absolute fear of witchdoc-
tors (abathakathi), but they were almost equally 
wary of the isangoma. Such people were best 
avoided, but if they were hired to to investigate 
matters in your neighbourhood, there was no way 
you could refuse to attend her divining ceremo-
nies. If you dared to be absent you were immedi-
ately branded as the guilty party, so everybody 
on the farm was present when the isangoma 
went into action. She would line them up in a 
semi-circle and commence dancing in front of 
them, a kind of primitive toyi-toyi, from time to 
time jumping towards the row of cringing people 
and pointing towards someone, screaming in his 
or her terrified face, but not actually touching the 
person with her fly-switch. The people in the line-
up meanwhile had to chant the words “Vuma 
Zangoma, Vuma Zangoma”, meaning something 
like “we agree” continuously until they seemed to 
go into a trance. Her singing and screaming 
would increase in intensity after pointing her 
switch first at this one and then at another. 

 

It was here that Boet discovered the secret of her 
divining act. She knew that on a farm or in any 
locality where a number of peope lived, almost all 
the inhabitants knew, or suspected on very good 
grounds, who the guilty party being sought was. 
So when she pointed at a person standing far 
from the suspected one, the “vuma zangoma” 
would be chanted with very little enthusiasm, but 
as she approached the suspect the chant would 
become louder. Theoretically she could in this 
way nail down the guily fellow very quickly, but 
that would make it seem as if her fee was too 
high. Also the audience did not become en-
tranced immediately, the act of almost pointing 
out the suspect had to be performed over and 
over, so she would pick out someone far away 
and gradually return to the one where the 
“Vuma’s” had increased in volume. Eventually, of 
course, she would be right in front of the correct 
suspect. Her audience would then hysterically 
scream, “VUMA ZANGOMA” and as likely as not 
the guilty fellow would confess before she 
touched him with her fly-switch. His friends and 
even members of his family would never feel that 
they had connived in giving him away and the 
lady would depart with her fee, her reputation in-
tact. 

 

Boet decided to test out this divining trick on the 

(Continued from page 230) 
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next fellow who came to him for advice. He would 
say: “Wait a bit, I cannot tell you immediately 
what your problem is, but let me try. Open your 
mouth”. The patient would open it and in would 
go a thermometer. “Do not bite that instrument 
my dear man; it is made of glass and there is a 
dangerous substance in it which the Amangisi 
(the English) call mercury. It will poison you and 
you will die immediately, or else the glass will cut 
your insides to pieces and you will bleed to 
death”. 

 

Now petrified with fear the patient would sit as if 
clamped to the floor while Boet would solemnly 
open his huge medicine book in such a way that 
the patient could see those pictures of the insides 
of a human body. 

 

Satisfied that the patient was now sufficiently im-
pressed, he would remove the thermometer, 
shake it a number of times, peer at it through his 
glasses, and solemnly write down something on 
the pad on his knee. As his little apprentice sitting 
at his knee noted, what he wrote was O X Y =xxx 
= Z, or any other mindless combination of letters. 

 

Boet would then peer at his patient through his 
glasses again - stare at his face intently for many 
seconds, and then solemnly declare that the man 
(or woman), was undoubtedly sick. Not only could 
he see this with his own eyes, his instruments, 
which the English, or the Germans, in their great 
wisdom overseas had invented, corroborated 
what he, a man afflicted with innumerable mala-
dies in the past, knew to be the case.  

 

To cure this unfortunate person of the terrible ill-
ness which now afflicted him, he would tell his 
patent, it was necessary to discover exactly 
where the evil spirit had attacked his body.  

 

“Now let us start upon this search”, he would say. 
“Sometimes this pain comes to you from some-
where on the upper part of your body”, indicating 
the whole upper part of the body. There would be 
no mandatory “Vuma Zangoma” in reply to this 
statement, but some reply was obviously called 
for. The patient would say: “Yes”, but not with 
much enthusiasm, so Boet would know that the 
pain came from lower down.. 

 

“Yes, of course, pain, if it really attacks us, some-
times seems to come from the opposite side of 
where the real problem is, In your case the prob-
lem is in the lower half of the body”. 

 

Now the “Yes” was much more pronounced. The 
isangoma was getting nearer to the suspect. 

 

And of course so it went on, until eventually Baas 
Boet, who now became dokotele Boet, was abso-
lutely sure where the pain which afflicted his pa-
tient was. “You, my friend, have what I might call 
the most terrible stomach pain I have ever en-
countered.” So saying he would add the word, 
“maagpyn”.  on the rest of his note and give it to 
to the patient. The examination was complete.  

 

This was where the really significant part of the 
entire diagnosis started. Nellie Swanepoel was 
the “chemist” in this medical chain. Like her hus-
band, the Anglo Boer War had not left her un-
touched. Her mother died shortly after her birth 
and she was reared by her grandparents. When 
the British soldiers arrived at their farm and 
burned down all the buildings, killed all the cattle, 
sheep and poultry and destroyed all the fruit 
trees, she, then five years old, and the entire fam-
ily, (with the exception of her father, who was the 
officer in charge of the Wakkerstroom comman-
do), were carted off to the Concentration Camp at 
Volksrust.  

 

The terrible existence in bell tents on the High-
veldt of South Africa, strangely enough, never 
scarred Nellie’s mind. She chose to remember 
only the friendly treatment she and her family re-
ceived from the British Tommies who had the 
awkward job of being their gaolers. 

 

When dokotela Boet’s patients arrived at the sta-
ble door to her kitchen, she would look at the little 
note her husband had written with its strange let-
ters and symbols and as often as not, if there was 
a pronounced question mark, she would ask the 
patient what his or her problem was. She, not be-
ing the doctor, could ask questions like this and 
the patient would describe the problem in detail. 
She would then  decide which of the hundred or 
so Dutch or patent medicines in her stock would 
be most efficacious and sell it to the patient at two 
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shillings and sixpence.. 

 

Most medicines consisted entirely of 
“Levensessens” or a combination of Leven-
sessens and “Staaldruppels”, which had the effect 
of changing the colour of the medicine. In the 
case of patients who called on the doctor repeat-
edly, it was considered standard practice to 
change the colour of the medicine.  For the same 
reason Aspirins, which were bought and sold in 
vast quantities, were initially supplied as white 
pills and on subsequent calls sold as pink tablets. 

 

Dokotela Boet, to his great surprise soon discov-
ered that he was getting “patients” from outside 
the farm areas. The Zulu “reserve”, Nqutu, was 
only about two hours on foot from Forlorn Hope, 
which Nellie had meantime christined Nelliesrust. 
(Poor soul, she never really rested there, but she 
was probably as happy there as a woman without 
many earthly belongings would ever be). 

 

Most mornings saw a queue of twenty or thirty pa-
tients sitting outside the kitchen door awaiting the 
arrival of the doctor. That important man would 
then emerge from the kitchen door and carry his 
kichen chair to the start of the queue under a leafy 
tree, called in those parts, a Corinth tree. A 
strange thing about the queue waiting to speak to 
the doctor, was that most of the people sitting 
there were not sick, they came there on behalf of 
a sick relative or friend. Such people were identi-
fied by the small tins which had originally con-
tained a gallon of paraffin or some other sub-
stance, which they pushed ahead of them as they 
crept closer to the doctor’s chair. As a rule the tins 
had some kind of lid and a handle made from bal-
ing wire. They were called impontshi’s. 

 

His patient, the doctor realised, was inside that 
little tin. But the patient’s handler would not offer 
this information to the doctor and neither would 
the doctor be allowed to enquire bout the age, sex 
and symptons displayed by the patient. These 
things he had to discover himself without asking 
leading questions, and his ability to do this distin-
guished dokotela Boet from the clever quack 
practicing in town who refused to examine a pa-
tient if he was not right there in his surgery! 

 

As in the case of the isangoma’s  “Vuma Zango-
ma”- muttering and shouting audience, the im-
pontshi-carrier also had to respond to the doctors 
remarks. He or she need not “vuma”.  A plain 
“Aha” , if the doctor was wide off the mark, or “A-a
-a-a-a-a“ if he was getting closer was generally 
the rule. But nobody had really made the rule. 
These responses just came naturally. 

 

So the carrier would push the impontshi to a spot 
almost next to the doctor’s feet and sit quietly 
awaiting the great man’s verdict.  

 

The doctor, opening the impontshi and inserting 
his thermometer into the folds of the article of 
clothing it always contained, would remark very 
solemnly that he could see that there was illness 
at the carrier’s isigodi, meanng the area where he 
lived and not necessarily his home. (On the off 
chance that the carrier was a friend and not an 
immediate relative). The carrier would be much 
impressed by these wise words and exclaim “A-a-
a-a-a”. 

 

Inserting the thermometer into the clothing had a 
dual purpose. In the first place it impressed the 
carrier and the people in the queue behind him 
with this piece of white man’s magic, but the main 
purpose was to identify the article of clothing. The 
tribal dress of the Zulu’s meant that men and boys 
wore beshu’s and isinene’s made from skins, but 
varying in size. So also the garments worn by 
women immediately told the fast observer wheth-
er the garment belonged to a child or an adult. 

 

Being almost a hundred percent certain now of 
the patient’s age group and sex, dokotela Boet 
could let his instruments divulge this intelligence 
to his audience. He would open the impontshi 
again, extract the thermometer, shake it a number 
of tmes and make his mysterious notes on his 
note pad. He would then open his doctor’s book 
on his knee so that the carrier and those nearest 
him could see the pictures, look at many of the 
pages and then look intently at the carrier over his 
spectacles. 

 

“My instruments tell me that there is a girl-child 
very sick in your home.”. 
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“A-a-a-a-a-a-“  

 

And now, of course, guessing the child’s com-
plaint commenced. What helped dokotela Boet a 
great deal was that as time went by he started to 
know many of his patients and when the 
“examination” was over he was able to chat with 
them about conditions and events in the Reserve. 
Here other patients in the queue would also join 
in and without realizing it many of them would 
thus offer information which enabled him to im-
prove his guesswork. But of course, it was Nellie 
who was the final arbiter. She could ask what 
medicine the patient had previously used and 
what effect it had had. It was she who ordered 
gallons of levensessens and hundreds of white 
and pink aspirins from Lennon’s in Durban. Also 
kept in stock and frequently sold were balse-
mkopiva, borsdruppels, bruindulsies, duiwelsdrek, 
entressdruppels, galpille, groen amara, haar-
lemensies, hoffansdruppels, jamaikagemmer, 
kanferolie, krampdruppels, oogsalf, rooilaventel, 
turlington, witdulsies and wonderkroonessens. 

Between themselves Petrus and Nellie gave all 
these medicines Zulu names. The medcine sold 
to the patients, if not still in the labelled bottles or 
if mixed with other medicines, were labeled with 
the Zulu name and all patients to whom medi-
cines were sold, were asked to bring the empties 
with them when or if they called again. Patients 
who found the medicines they bought to be very 
beneficial thus skipped the queue and went di-
rectly to Nellie to buy more of the same. 

 

Occasionally there was a crises, such as when a 
patient who obviously had smallpox would appear 
in the queue. Petrus would explain for all to hear 
that such disesases were very contagious and 
that the patients should be taken immediately to 
Vryheid where the government had an isolation 
hospital. 

 

His “doctoring business” gave Petrus a decent 
income, but the sergeant in charge of the police 
station at Nondweni was convinced that the Medi-
cal, Dental and Pharmacy Act was being contra-
vened, so from time to time he sent ons of his 
constables in disguise to trap the miscreant. For-
tunately for him dokotela Boet was always able to 
spot the trap and to send him away without 
“examining” him, but eventually he decided that 
the law had to be obeyed. He indicated to his pa-
tients that he was calling it quits, but some of 
them pleaded for him to petition the Regent of the 
Zulu’s. This he did and that worthy gentleman 
gave him a letter to the magistrate at Vryheid who 
issued Boet with a licence to sell patent and 
Dutch medicines, which, for a number of years 
kept the sergeant at bay.  

 

Alas, dokotela Boet’s own health deteriorated 
steadily and he died in 1944 before his appren-
tice, who was still at school, could take over. The 
apprentice became a policeman, but he never felt 
it incumbent on him to prosecute offenders under 
he Medical, Dental and Pharmacy Act! 
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SOUTH AFRICAN COMMONWEALTH WAR CASUALTIES BURIED 

ACROSS THE WORLD: PART FOURTY TWO  

By Captain (SAN) Charles Ross (SA Navy Retired) 

South Africans took part in almost every theatre of war during both the First and Second World Wars.  

According to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission Casualty Data Base 7 290 (includes 607 un-

known) First World War casualties and 9 986 (includes 84 unknown) Second World War casualties are 

buried in 1 207 cemeteries while 2 959 First World War and 2 005 Second World War casualties are 

commemorated on 48 memorials.   This does not include the 1 750 members of the South African Na-

tive Labour Corps and the 306 from the South African Book of Remembrance, whose names are in the 

process of being added to the Commonwealth War Graves Commission’s Casualty Data Base. 

With South Africans having served far and wide, it is not surprising that you would find single or small 
group graves in cemeteries across the world.   Here are some of those cemeteries where one or a tiny 
group of South Africans are buried.  

BERTRY COMMUNAL CEMETERY – FRANCE 

The 1st Gordon Highlanders were trapped and 

annihilated at Bertry on the 26th August, 1914; 

the village was occupied by the South African Bri-

gade on the 9th October, 1918. A number of the 

dead were buried by the enemy in August, 1914, 

and the others by the 3rd Cavalry and 38th 

(Welsh) Divisions in October, 1918.  

There are now over 60, 1914-18 war casualties 

commemorated in this site. Of these, a third are 

unidentified. Two graves were brought from an 

Extension on the South-West side, in which were 

also buried 18 German dead of October, 1918.  

The plot covers an area of 177 square metres. 

10 South African casualties from World War One 
are buried in the cemetery.     

 

CATERPILLAR VALLEY CEMETERY – LON-

GUEVAL - FRANCE 

Caterpillar Valley was the name given by the ar-

my to the long valley which runs West to East, 

past "Caterpillar Wood", to the high ground at 

Guillemont. Longueval village is on the Northern 

crest of this valley and 500 metres West of the 

village, on the South side of the road to Con-

talmaison, is Caterpillar Valley Cemetery. Cater-
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pillar Valley was captured during a successful 

night assault by the 3rd, 7th and 9th Divisions on 

Bazentin Ridge on 14 July 1916.  

It was lost in the German advance of March 1918 

and recovered by the 38th (Welsh) Division on 28 

August 1918, when a little cemetery was made 

(now Plot 1 of this cemetery) containing 25 graves 

of the 38th Division and the 6th Dragoon Guards. 

After the Armistice, this cemetery was hugely in-

creased when the graves of more than 5,500 of-

ficers and men were brought in from other small 

cemeteries, and the battlefields of the Somme. 

The great majority of these soldiers died in the 

autumn of 1916 and almost all the rest in August 

or September 1918.  

CATERPILLAR VALLEY CEMETERY now con-

tains 5,573 Commonwealth burials and commem-

orations of the First World War. 3,798 of the buri-

als are unidentified but there are special memori-

als to 32 casualties known or believed to be bur-

ied among them, and to three buried in McCor-

mick's Post Cemetery whose graves were de-

stroyed by shell fire. On the 6th November 2004, 

the remains of an unidentified New Zealand sol-

dier were removed from this cemetery and en-

trusted to New Zealand at a ceremony held at the 

Longueval Memorial, France. The remains had 

been exhumed by staff of the Commonwealth 

War Graves Commission from Plot 14, Row A, 

Grave 27 and were later laid to rest within the 

Tomb of the Unknown Warrior, at the National 

War Memorial, Wellington, New Zealand.  

On the east side of the cemetery is the CATER-

PILLAR VALLEY (NEW ZEALAND) MEMORIAL, 

commemorating more than 1,200 officers and 

men of the New Zealand Division who died in the 

Battles of the Somme in 1916, and whose graves 

are not known. This is one of seven memorials in 

France and Belgium to those New Zealand sol-

diers who died on the Western Front and whose 

graves are not known. The memorials are all in 

cemeteries chosen as appropriate to the fighting 

in which the men died.  

Both cemetery and memorial were designed by 

Sir Herbert Baker.  

Seven identified and 11 unidentified South African 
casualties from World War One are buried in the 
cemetery.     

DIVE COPSE BRITISH CEMETERY – SAILLY – 

LE – SEC - FRANCE 

In June 1916, before the Somme offensive, the 

ground north of the cemetery was chosen for a 

concentration of field ambulances, which became 

the XIV Corps Main Dressing Station. Dive Copse 

was a small wood close by, under the Bray-

Corbie road, named after the officer commanding 

this station. Plots I and II were filled with burials 

from these medical units between July and Sep-

tember 1916. In the spring of 1918, the cemetery 

was lost during the German advance; Plot III con-

tains the graves of 77 men who died in August 

1918 when it was retaken.  

This plot also contains graves brought in from 

scattered sites and small cemeteries in the neigh-

bourhood, the most significant being:- ESSEX 

CEMETERY, Sailly-le-Sec, which was 900 metres 

further North, on the edge of the Bray-Corbie 

road. It was begun by the 10th Essex Regiment in 

August, 1918, and it contained the graves of 30 

soldiers from the United Kingdom and three from 

Australia.  

Dive Copse Cemetery now contains 589 burials 

and commemorations of the First World War. 29 

of the burials are unidentified but there are special 

memorials to 10 casualties known to be buried 

among them.  

The cemetery was designed by Sir Edwin Lu-

tyens. 
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18 South African casualties from World War One 

are buried in the cemetery.     

ETAPLES MILITARY CEMETERY - FRANCE 

Etaples Military Cemetery is the largest Common-

wealth War Graves Commission cemetery in 

France. It is located near Boulogne on the former 

site of a large military hospital complex used by 

the Allies during the First World War. 

During the First World War, the area around the 

small fishing port of Etaples was the scene of im-

mense concentrations of Commonwealth rein-

forcement camps and hospitals. It was remote 

from attack, except from aircraft, and accessible 

by railway from both the northern and the south-

ern battlefields. At its peak, 100,000 troops were 

housed there with Commonwealth army training 

and reinforcement camps and an extensive com-

plex of hospitals. 

In 1917, 100,000 troops were camped among the 

sand dunes and the hospitals, which included 

eleven general, one stationary, four Red Cross 

hospitals and a convalescent depot, could deal 

with 22,000 wounded or sick. In September 1919, 

10 months after the Armistice, three hospitals and 

the Q.M.A.A.C. convalescent depot remained. 

The cemetery is the final resting place of 20 wom-

en, including nurses, army auxiliaries and civilian 

volunteers of the YMCA and Scottish Church 

Huts organisations. They were killed in air raids or 

by disease. 

By the latter part of the war, more than 2,500 

women were serving at the Étaples base. Hailing 

from many parts of the British Empire as well as 

France and America, they included ambulance 

drivers, nurses, members of the Voluntary Aid 

Detachment and those employed by the Women’s 

Army Auxiliary Corps as bakers, clerks, telepho-

nists and gardeners. 

In its early years, the cemetery was visible as the 

train from Boulogne to Paris passed close by. Sir 

Fabian Ware, the founder of the Imperial War 

Graves Commission, ensured that trains would 

linger for a minute or so to allow passengers a 

glimpse. 

Hospitals were stationed again at Etaples during 

the Second World War. The cemetery was used 

for burials from January 1940 until the evacuation 

at the end of May 1940. After the war, a number 

of graves were brought into the cemetery from 

other French burial grounds. Of the 119 Second 

World War burials, 38 are unidentified. 

Etaples Military Cemetery also contains 662 Non 

Commonwealth burials, mainly German, including 

six unidentified. There are also now five Non 

World War service burials here. 

 

The cemetery was unveiled on 14 May 1922, by 

King George V and General Douglas Haig. 

During the First World War, the area became the 

largest British military base in the world with an 

extensive complex of reinforcement camps and 

hospitals 

The cemetery was designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens 

and George Hartley Goldsmith was Assistant Ar-

chitect. 

68 South African casualties from World War One 

are buried in the cemetery.     

PASSCHENDAELE NEW BRITISH CEMETERY 

– BELGIUM 

(Continued from page 236) 

(Continued on page 238) 
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The village of Passchendaele (now Passendale) 

and surrounding area were associated with every 

phase of the First World War. In the middle of Oc-

tober 1914, Passchendaele was briefly under Al-

lied occupation but by 20 October it was in Ger-

man hands, where it remained for the next three 

years.  

On 6 November 1917, after the severest fighting 

in most unfavourable weather, the 5th Canadian 

Infantry Brigade took, and passed, the village; this 

fight was part of the Second Battle of Passchen-

daele, the last of the Battles of Ypres, 1917. 

In the middle of April 1918, in the Battles of the 

Lys, the Allied line was withdrawn far back on the 

road to Ypres, but on 29 September, in the 

course of the Allied offensive in Flanders, Belgian 

forces recaptured the village.  

The New British Cemetery was made after the 

Armistice when graves were brought in from the 

battlefields of Passchendaele and Langemarck. 

Almost all of the burials are from the autumn of 

1917. The cemetery now contains 2,101 burials 

and commemorations of the First World War. 

1,600 of the graves are unidentified but there are 

special memorials to seven casualties believed to 

be buried among them.  

The cemetery was designed by Charles Holden. 

One identified and two unknown South African 

casualties from World War One are buried in the 

cemetery.     

(Continued from page 237) 

BRIEWE: RSA: ONREGEERBAARHEID 

AP Stemmet 

Hennie, 
Toe ek onderstaande geskryf het, het ek 
onwillekeurig aan ons dae by die SSVR gedink. 
  
Dit pla my altyd dat ons as ‘n Sekretariaat beskryf 
is terwyl daar net een notulerende sekretaris van 
die SVR by ons was. 
   
Toe ek daar gekom het, was ons die Tak 
Veiligheidsbeplanning van die Departement van 
die Eerste Minister.  Daar was ook takke van die 
ander magsbasisse van die staat - te wete 
Staatkundig, Ekonomies en Maatskaplik. Hierdie 
takke is toe saamgevoeg in ‘n nuwe Departement 
van Beplanning onder Minister Chris 
Heunis.       Ons het agtergebly by die EM, later 
Staatspresident en is die Sekretariaat van die 
Staatsveiligheidsraad genoem wat eintlik ‘n 
"misnomer" was. Ons was meer van 'n dinkskrum 
van die  EM/President. 
   
Groete 
 
AP Stemmet  
 
Brief aan koerante: Betogings 
 
Dit verbaas my dat die deskundiges nog  nie raak 
gesien het dat ons nou n herhaling van die 
gebeure in die 1970—1980-tigs sien nie.  Ook die 
doel is bekend: MAAK DIE LAND 

ONREGEERBAAR. 
 
Die opstokers kry ‘n "CAUSE" en gebruik dit om 
die massas op te sweep  om  die regeerders  met 
mense van jou eie keuse te vervang. Al wat 
sedertdien  verander het is dat die doel nou is om 
die een ANC faksie met n ander meer radikale 
een te vervang.  Zuma se situasie is nou as " 
CAUSE" gebruik. Toe wou die ANC die regering 
vervang. 
 

 
Destyds het die regering oor die middele en 
vermoë  beskik om die situasie te beheer. Ons 
het n uitstekende polisiemag gehad met n puik 
goedopgeleide onluste-eenheid. En nou? Ook die 
soldate was goed opgelei om binnelands 
aangewend te word. 
 
Het die heersende  ANC - faksie dan hul eie 
tegnieke vergeet?  Of is hulle destyds net opgelei 
om te vernietig en weet nou nie hoe om die 
gebeure te bekamp nie. 
 

Adamus P Stemmet (AP) 
 
Durbanville 
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MARIANNA MARAIS 

Brig. Heymans - opregte dank vir die artikels oor 

my oorlede pa (MJM Louw) in die laaste 

weergawe van die Nongqai. As kinders het ek en 

my broers maar grootgeword met 'n pa wat nooit 

gepraat het oor waarmee hy besig was nie. Dis 

artikels soos hierdie wat my help om my pa bietjie 

beter te verstaan. Keep up the good work. 

Groete, Marianna 

GENL D SCHOEMAN 

Goeiemôre Hennie, 
  
Ek het die grootste waardering vir jou toe-
gewydheid vir hierdie reuse taak om ons verlede 
te bewaar. 
Die Nongqai rakende die vrouepolisie is ‘n puik 
dokument. Ek het meer tyd nodig om dit te 
studeer en lekker te lees. Ek het ook dit 
aangestuur aan voormalige Majoor Cathy van 
Huyssteen wat tans op Oudshoorn is. Sy het dit 
baie geniet en ‘n traan weggepink. 
Ons vind ons inderdaad in uiters moeilike tye met 
die verspreiding van die pandemie. 
Hier hang so wolk oor die Oord in die lig van die 
tragiese afsterwes wat ons ervaar het. 
Ons gaan vorentoe weer gesels. 
Bly warm en wees veilig. 
Mooi dag. 
Groete, 
Dirk. 
 

OP DIE SPOOR VAN DIE HEUNINGBY 

Hallo Lettie. 
 
Ek het jou al gebel maar die seine laat ons nie 
toe om te gesels nie. 
 
Ek hoop dit gaan goed met julle. 
Ons is sover nog gesond.  Kry net koud hierdie 
winter. 
 
Brigadier Hennie Heymans skryf elke maand n 
rubriek in die Nongqai oor die polisie se 
geskiedenis. 
 
Sy onderwerp vir Augustus 2021 is die olifante 
wat in Onaimwandi-basis aangehou is. 
 
Ek het vir hom die geskiedenis van Ollie en 

Moemfie gestuur wat Des 1983 na Pilanesberg 
toe "verplaas" is. 
 
 
Ek het vir hom ook die gedeelte oor Karools, die 
olifantjie wat Theuns in 1985 gevang het, gestuur. 
 
Hennie wil graag die verhaal van Karools ook in 
Nongqai plaas. 
   
Hy wil weet of jy  toestemming sal gee om 
daardie gedeelte oor Karools wat in Theuns se 
boek, "Op die spoor van die Heuninby" verskyn, 
kan gebruik. 
 
Laat weet my asb dan kan ek hom inlig oor jou 
besluit.  
 
Indien jy sou toestemming gee, kan ek sy 
kontakbesonderhede vir jou stuur sodat jy dit 
direk met hom kan kommunikeer. 
 
Mooi aand vir julle en lekker slaap.    
Baie groete aan al die kinders en kleinkinders. 
 
Dieks  
 
 
Brig. Hennie Heymans 
 
Op 26 Julie 2021 het ek bostaande WA-boodskap 
vir Lettie SMIT gestuur.   Op 28 Julie 2021 het 
Lettie my gebel en gesê sy gee toestemming dat 
jy die artikel oor Karools, die olifantjie kan 
publiseer.    
 
Ek wou by haar weet of sy dit skriftelik per e-pos 
met jou kan bevestig.  Sy het gesê dis nie nodig 
nie.  As ek jou so inlig is dit voldoende. 
 
Groete.  
 
DIEKS DIETRICHSEN. 
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Die maand het verby gevlieg! Soos ons ouer word 

is dat asof die tyd vinniger verby snel. 

Ek het die voorreg gehad om die maand vir amper 

twee weke in Nederland deur te bring waar ek aan 

‘n dokumentêre film deelgeneem het. Ek het 

gedink ek sou Engels moes praat; maar my 

Afrikaans was aanvaarbaar. Ek moes natuurlik 

verskeie Covid-toetse ondergaan om te reis en by 

die filmateljee is ek ook  aan toetse onderworpe 

gewees.  

Ek het by my “ou” vriende Jos en Ger Sevink 

tuisgegaan. Ek ken hulle sedert 1989. Ook het ek 

‘n wapenbroer, Ruud Slaagen, van Ermelo in 

Amsterdam ontmoet en toe is ons weer na 

Gelderland waar besienswaardighede van ons 

militêre geskiedenis aan my uitgewys is. 

Saam met Jos en Ger het ek ook die ou 

Hansastad, Doesburg, (amper 800 jr oud),  

besoek. Ons Suid-Afrikaanse-stamvader se vader 

was sersant in die Oranje Gelderland Regiment. 

Ek is besig om Hendricus Bernardus Heymans 

(beide Pa en Seun het dieselfde name), se 

geskiedenis na te speur.  (Die Nederlanders was 

lief om hul name en vanne te ver-Latyns.)  

Ons voorvaders was manne van staal om van 

Nederland na die verre ooste via die Kaap van 

Goeie Hoop in klein seilskepies te vaar. Omdat die 

stamvader in diens van die VOC was, is ons 

vandag protestante. Ek vermoed sersant 

Heymans was katoliek, as ek die ou dokumente 

reg interpreteer. My Ouma was ‘n nooi Faure en 

van haar familie, ‘n ds. Faure, het van 

Pietermaritzburg se Gelofte Kerk na Doesburg 

verhuis waar die dominee later oorlede is. Sy seun 

was, volgens rekords, ‘n eerste luitenant.  Al die 

gegewens is in die Doesburg-argief. 

Ek het baie vis (ook rou haring, kaas en regte 

Heineken Pils) in Nederland geniet.  

Wat die uitgawes en spesiale uitgawes van die 

Nongqai betref: Die afgelope amper 12 jaar het 

ons nooit versuim om die maandelikse uitgawe te 

publiseer nie. Die feit dat ek amper twee weke 

sonder internet was en die feit dat ek in die 

buiteland was, is ek amper ‘n maand agter – ons 

het ‘n hele paar spesiale uitgawes in die pyplyn: 

Weer een oor ons polisiedames (Sarie van 

Niekerk), polisievervoer (prof Alex Duffy & Koos 

de Wet) en ek gee ook ‘n spesiale uitgawe uit oor 

die Zarp’e. Dit is nodig om soms spesiale 

uitgawes wat op ‘n besondere onderwerp fokus, 

die lig te laat sien! 

My dank aan kol William Marshall wat vir ons 

inligting oor genl Andre van Deventer gekry het. 

Ek het onder genl Van Deventer by die SSVR 

gewerk en met sy aftrede het ek sy 

vuurwapenlisensie vir hom hanteer sodat hy sy 

SAW-vuurwapen kon koop! 

Ons kan ook nie die tydskrif  sonder lesers uitgee 
nie – dankie, lees gerus wat u wil en slaan oor, 
wat u nie wil lees nie. Ons skryf eintlik vir die 
nageslag – oor 100 jaar sal ons afstammelinge 
graag wil lees oor hoe ons sake bestuur het.  

Dit bly ook steeds ‘n riem onder hart omdat daar 
mense is wat werklik  oor ons geskiedenis omgee 
en gereeld foto’s, inligting en artikels met ons 
deel.  

My dank aan ons spannetjie wat  almal gehelp het 
om hierdie uitgawe die lig te laat sien! HBH 
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Dear reader   

 

Please note that in this quasi-historical 

magazine we make use of various 

sources and consequently it is obvious 

that the document contains various di-

verse and personal      opinions of differ-

ent people and the author of the Nongqai 

cannot be held responsible or be liable in 

his personal    capacity.  

 

Geagte leser   

 

Vir hierdie kwasiehistoriese tydskrif maak 

ons van verskeie bronne gebruik en bevat 

die dokument uiteraard uiteenlopende en 

diverse persoonlike menings van 

verskillende persone en die opsteller van 

die Nongqai kan nie in sy persoonlike 

hoedanigheid daarvoor verantwoordelik of 

aanspreeklik gehou word nie.  

© 2020 Brig. HB Heymans  (SAP Ret.) 

SLOT | END 
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ANNEXURE “A” - NEWSLETTER FROM THE NETHERLANDS 

 

                    
Ermelo, 28th July 2021 

 
Dear all, 

 
A lot of information came to my desk since the last newsletter of 15

th
 April. 

15 months after the search began and now so much result. I could not do that on my own and fortu-

nately help was offered from several people, not all relatives of the fallen. One person I have to men-

tion without being detrimental to the webmasters, authors and other people that gave cooperation. 

That is Mrs. Brenda Kelly of Blackburn. When it comes to research she is the one that never gives up! 

Thank you so much for your efforts Brenda. 

 

 
 
What is the state of affairs so far? 

There are 45 graves, 3 are unknown.  At this moment 39 photos have been found, so a face can be 

added to a gravestone. A good result in a short period. It also resulted in finding more relatives and in 

some cases relatives of the same crew could be linked. 

 
It also means still searching for three photos. 

The search goes on Ancestry, several courses the men were on with possible photos, social media 

etc. 

Still searching for a photo off: 

 
Sgt Edward Gedge (1228595) Bomb Aimer in Lancaster JB609 PH-F. 

Edward was of Hove Essex and married to Dorothy Bailey in 1943. She later moved to Canada. Rela-

tives have been found, just yesterday, in the USA. 

Sgt Gedge was a member of the F/Sgt Norman Bowker crew.  

Other members were: 

Sgt Frank William Burdett Flight Engineer 

(Continued on page 243) 
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F/Sgt Arthur Ian Corlett Navigator 

Sgt Eric Sidney Goodridge Air Gunner 

WO2 James May (RCAF)  Air Gunner 

Sgt George Haydn Williams Wireless Operator/Air Gunner 

Maybe within the families a crew photo can be found. 

  

Capt. John Frederick Kinnery (SAAF) (102495V) Pilot of Mosquito MM519 RO-. 

John (Jack) Kinnery was trained as a pilot in the South African Air Force and came to England in 

1944. Relatives of Capt. Kinnery have been found in the UK. Hopefully his RAF Service records can be 

found and a photo. It is known that the RAF started adding photos to Service records as of 1944. 

His navigator was F/O John Dereck Morgan (153439) of Hereford, his body was never found. 

 
Sgt Edward Ernest Tyler (576427) Flight Engineer in Lancaster W4367 ZN-. 

Edward was of Horksley Crescent and a member of the P/O Page crew. 

Other members were: 

F/Sgt James Hancock Navigator 

F/Sgt John MacMillan Bomb Aimer 

F/Sgt Joseph Pass DFM Wireless Operator 

F/Sgt John Welsh  Air Gunner 

F/Sgt Hiram Davies Air Gunner 

 
 
It is possible to apply for your relatives Service Records. It is not cheap but could give you information 

of the enlistment, training and operational unit.  

Have a look on www.gov.uk then “Sort by relevance”. 

 
 
Barry Hope and I changed the title of the book that is written about the Oostergaarde Cemetery, the 

men, the airplane and the mission. “Failed to return” is the name now. Items you have provided are 

added to give it a personal touch. Barry Hope and I, the authors, can still use all kinds of information 

you have and are willing to share. If there is any more information, photos, service records, log books 

etc. that you have, please contact. It can and will be part of the book. 

I know that some of you asked to be put on the list for a book. Can you please reply on this newsletter if 

you want a copy. We are now at about 240 pages in total, it means more pages, more expensive but 

still one of a kind. 

   

(Continued from page 242) 

(Continued on page 244) 

http://www.gov.uk
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Impression of the lay-out, frontpage and information 

 

What more do I ask of you? 

Just to stay in touch and contact whenever you think you should. When you’re planning a visit let me 

know and I will show you around. maybe you want flowers on the graves on a special day and you are 

not able to come, just contact.  

We hope COVID won’t spoil it again so a proper Commemoration can take place in November. I will 

send invitations as soon as we know more. 

As last year candles will be placed on Christmas Eve. 

As usual, I will keep you informed.  

 
Per ardua ad astra 

 
Friendly greetings 

Ruud Slangen  

 
 
As a PS some information about me. 

I am 68 years old, retired WO1 Royal Dutch Army, where I served from 1972-2008. 

Enlisted first, later as a professional NCO in the infantry. I had several positions 

within Military Intelligence, a branch and expertise I can still use on the search of the 

fallen airmen.  

 

Father of three, two sons and a daughter, granddad to three, two girls and a boy. 

 

I married my second wife Marjan three years ago and are now living happy together in Ermelo, very 

close to Harderwijk. 

 
During Covid the search started, a year where I got to know and meet several interesting people from 

South Africa to France, Canada and the UK. 

 

A year of searching that will never be complete but a real challenge and an honour to be able to do.  

 

Thank you all for your contribution. 

 

 

(Continued from page 243) 


